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1V~ TEACIIING TUE IElNGLISH LANGUJAGE.
LBOTURE J.

BY THE: REV. EDWIN A. ABBOTIT M. A.
Ilead Master or the City et London Seheol.

(6'ontinued.)
It maay be that I exaggcrate tho importance of the ex-

811sion'of metapbors as an exorcise for boys, because I
~4ve given a good deai of attention te it. But I must
Con1fess, the more 1 teach English the more valuable does

tiexorcise seem. Iu the first place, it is very simple
Mfd practicable. As seen as boys have reachcd Proportion
111 -Aithmetic, the proportion of a simile and the expan-
8ioll of a metapbor inte tbe form of a proportion become
110t enly intelligible but intercsting. There is an arith-
116tical regularity about the pfocess of expansion which
thkes their fancy at once. Besides, they soon find that
thy learn a great deal that they did not known before;

or, which is quite as useful, they learn, frein their ina-
bility to expand the metaphor, that they have net fully
entered into the mcaning of it. Thus a good many boys,
in analysing the lines of Alegr-

"Right against the Eastern gate,
Where the great Sun begins his state,
Robed in fiames and amber bright,

* The clouds in thousand liveries dight,"

would fail to sec that the morning Sun surroundcd by the
clouds that reflect bis rays, is coniparcd to a great king
or lord, issuing froin bis palace gate, and attended by bis
servants, clothed in the liveries whielh ho bas given them.
The case with which boys can slide, or-something strong-
er-can skate over a metaphor witbout thinking for a
moment that there is anything down below, is quite as-
tounding. I remember qucstioning a class about a pas-
sage in Pope, in which the poet is asking wheo the plant
of happiness is te be found, whcther

"Fair op'ning te, some court's propitious shine,
Or deep with diamiods in the flaming mine;
Twin'd with the wrcaths Parnassian laurels yield
Or reap'd ini iron harvests of the field.,,

Now I thought an average boy of average ability might
bcecxpected te se that iron was a very unusual epithet
for harvest, and that "liron harvest" must be a metapho-
ricai expression. The context might seem te show that
happinese, after being sought in court faveur, wealth, and
litcrary distinction, is now sought in military glory.
From these two hcips it did net secm difficuit te infer, at
ail events, that the field ineant the field of battie, and
further toecxpand the metaphor by saying that, as the
reapor cuts down tbc corn, se war reaps lus harvest of
iron-clad warriors who are struck down in death. But eut
of twenty boys of fair ability, averaging feurteen or fifteen
years of age, net ene could cither expand the metaphor,
or even give the rneaning cerrectly. 1 dare say many of
them could have answered correctly, if they had had
notice beforehand that the expansion of this metaphor
would be required ; but, as it was, few or none seemed te,
have perceived that there was any difflculty at ail.
Perhaps it is undesirable in ail cases te peint eut te the
class tho difficuities that xiii present themselves in the
next lesson. IJseful as it is te shAow boys that there is
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plenty to do, and to prepare, in an Englishi study, it, is
aise useful to make them fèci. that they must always be
on tlîeir guard nagainst, su1)posing that the>, undorostand
what tbey do not. An ocewsional flujîntre on the par't of
the wvhole classe bas meiisa very benoticial and bra-
cing efleet, on thecir futui'o exortions-

One danger of boys in this exorcise is, that they miay
sometîmes press the analysis too far, and include undor
the head of metaphior what doserves a different namne. The
process of' expansion is so ro(rular, and sccmsq te explain
s0 much, that they want to expand every expression that
is flot literally true. Thus t hey would like to expand
"ipale death" and 'Idark dishonour,"l or I'gaunt famine."
It is necessary, thorefore, to expinin to them that these
expressions are îot, motaphors, not even porsonal mieta-
phors like Il a frowning fountain, " or "a sighing oak."
In the personal mectaplior, "ai frowning mountain," the
overhanging and threatening- brow of a inounitain is coin-
pared to the projecting- brow of' a frowning person ;but,
in "Pale death," death is flot coipared to a JIorson, but L,
represented as a person. A pairîter wotuld îîot represent a
mountain, whilo hoe wotuld ueoatl, as aî iurnan beiîîg. Be-
twcen personal metaphor and what, may be called porsen-
Meiation, tiiere lies a kind of debateablo province. I will
give one instance of 'vbnt i mocan. "'Tli earth. drank uip
bis blood." Now liore there înay or may not be a strong
personification. If the onftoxt told us of Giessler dying
on the soul of the land ofS\vitzer-lanid, tho earth. would bu
reprosentod as vindictively drain ing tho life-blood of lier
oppressor, and this ight be callod a distinct personifica-
tien ; but iii most cases the porsonification would be weak,
and the expression would merely be a way of saying that
the blood oozed almost as rapidly into the earth, as water
disappears when drunk by a manî or beast, and there would
be littlo more personifieation than in saying "a sponge
imbibes wvater." Sncbl expressions are already so simple
that thecy do not roquiro exf)lanation, and thc process of'
expansion applied to theni would be misplacod. There
can bo no possible advanta'ge iii a boy's expanding the
expression in Gray's ",Bard." and teiiing ont that, as a
mani sighis, se an oak makes a noise that reminds one of
8ighing. [t is a grood exorcise for at boy te distinguish
betweeen mectaphors that arc good. and bad. We miay
point out to lîixî that a nietaplior, like a word, must be
suited te the context. For instance, rbiice a troc inhales
and exhales certain ga.ses througlî the inedium of its
foliage, "the leax-es arc the lungs cf a troc" m<ay be a very
suitable metaphor in a treatiso on natural scienee ; but
yen would îîot, like te sa 'y that Il elSpring cernes clothing
the trocs with their green iung$S. "Again, for the intro-
spective ilamlet, the Il mind's eye" is a very appropriate
and beautifult metaphor ; and -MIenenius Agrippa, wran-
gling with a cobbler, may appropriately cal him.

"4You, the great toe cf this assembly."1
And es-en liarulet, iii his ligbiter mood, rnay say that his
friends arc neither the soles ot, fortune's foot, nor the button
on her cap ; bat searcely any cont ext could justify sucli
metaphor as the Il mind's band or toc." Wo miight briefly
Iay down the laws of initaphor tluis.

(1) A motaplior must not bce used unless it is needocl to
throNw light U[)ofl the thouglt of' the speaker.

(2) A metaphor niust 110t enter too muchi into dotail
for every additional detail ineroases the improbability'
that the corres1 )ondelice of the sVhole comparison can be
sustainod without exagreration. As ,an instance of exces-
sis-e detail and consequent, exaggeration, take

"For now hath tirne made me his nuxnbering dlock,
My thoniglts are minutes, and with sighs they jar
Their watches on unto mine cyes, the outward watch,
Whereto my finger, like a dial's pointý
la poiating &Ù14i in cl..nhing them from tuii"

(3) A metaphor must not be far-fetched. We ma3Y
instance

"iHere lay Duncan,
Ris silver skin laced with his golden blood."

(4) Two motaphors must net lic confusod. We must
not spoak of "lthe thunderboit, os-erflowing its banks."
An instance may lie found in-

IlWas the hope drunk
Whcrein you dresscd yourself? Hath it slept since?"

()A metaphor, wbon takon liberally. must ho whollY
faNse. In other words, the twe first terms of the similO
must be wbolly distinct fromn the third and fourth torns-
Thus, the Ilvenom'd spear of siander bath wounded mine9
bonour," is a good motaphior, becauso siander and slandor's
-pear arc invisible, and cannot reaiiy wound mil] 0

honeur," is docidedly olijectionable;- because, theugh the
touîgue cannot wound, it can toucli. On tbe samoe princi'
pIe yeu mighit say of a virulent and unprincipled critic,
that ' hoe assailed the best ostablished reputation with hii1
pen," but yon could net venture te say, exel)t with 0
touch cf bunîorous irony, that "lho blackei., the mOSt
spotless roputations with bis ink." Ink is lite rally black,
and thc loast touch of literai truth dostroys the falsebood,
wvhich is the foundation cf a geQd metaphor. In accor-
dance with these rules, pupils nîay hc taught, net ouly te
analyse and expand, but aise te criticise anîd draw eut'the9
appropriatenoss and inapprepriateness ci a metaphori
roièerring te tho canons laid down.

I had boped, wben I began this Lecture, te include in it
some remarks on Prosody, and its place in the bigher
English teaching, as woil as upon Logic;- but tho want O
time compels me te omit all reference wbates-er te tboSO
subjects. 1 may, perhaps, bave anether oppertunity fet
re piring this omission. I could net do justice te tb0509
su boc ts in the brief s pace that romains, and I tberefere
prefer te pass over thoîn entirely, and te cencludo wit-b
one or twe observations wbich, are the resuit of seme ve4rY
recent oxperienco.

I Iately met a fricnd cf mine, who is an Assistantý
master ini oeofthîe ieading public scboels ofthe kinigdemn-
During the last terni lio haci been teacbing English with
zoal and assiduity. But upon mny onquiring bows ho '%'V
satisfied withi the resuits of bis work, ho replied that l1e
xvas quite dissatisficd. Il Ho couid net got the fchlows te
work at it." Somewhat surprised at this, I enquired bi8
rnethod of toaehing. IlWbat did yen set the beys te
do ? "l - Oh I toid thoni te read oer the lesson WClî'
and thon I asked tbem questions about it. Thoy did net
know much. about it ; se I told them what I thouglit t1iOY
ouglit te know, and thon, next time, I exarnined themn il'
svhat I bad told thom ; but thcy did net seem te take* ie

pin quito, or te fool much interest in it." "lI Did you gi'7o
themi anytbing dofinite te do ?"e I once more asked'
Cil)id yen tell tbem te expand any motaphors ?"eI "NO-
IlWcll, did yen gis-o tbem any derivatiens, or point Out~
any difficuitios ? I suppose they bad an Etymologicib1

Dictionary at ail ûo-nts?" elciNo; they had. net."
This conversation was vory gratifying te me. If WY

intelligent fricnd-and lie is vory intelligent-had bOO00
able te miake boys work at Exîglish without, previlB'y
gis-ing them notice of some questions, without any pap9r
work, without any definite laws of etymology, dietOl
and metaphor, I should have felt that ho wsas far mir
successfui. than ho had a rigbt te ho, and certainly fat~
more successfui. than I lias-e ever been. I have mYseOlf
passed threugh my friend's depressing experienco;I S
known what it is te bas-e a class como up witb a 5~
from Shakespeare, at wbich tbey bad worked very h-d
and wbich tbey fondly tbougbt they bad mastered. Oh,
the singular, and apparently unaccountabi,, perver9118
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0f boyish minds !They bad lookcd out ail the useloss
derivations that could bc lookied out. They kniew that
l'age came ti'om the Latin raies, and was coineteti with
the Sanscrit rabh; thecy kniew that trcason came from the
P'rencli trahison and the Latin tradcre ; thcy know that
deaf came from the Anglio-Saxon deaf, In a word, they

~nweverything that ict was no use to know. But the
'rIferences that miglit bc dr,-wn from these pieces of~
kftowledge, useless in theinselves, had nover for a moment
0OCcurred to them ; and how to distiniguish between w'hat,
'44-4 useflil and wbat xvas useless seeme(t a task that they
441 nover thought of attempting. For a lime I was
iltterIy unable to account, for the curlous sagacity with
Wehich they seemed to scent out and invostigate just those

r4 eces of useless information that could give them the
east possible profit and the greatest possible labour. At
Mat it flashed aeross my mitd that tbey were merely

endeavouring to study Etiglish, in ail honesty and simpli-
-ity, as they had beeîî accuistomcd to study Latin. Their
T4atin trainingo had tauiglit therni to consider the inflections
4-1d derivations of words, and construitg, the great <bjects

ale.sson. Construing tiiero was notie, and inflections
Ve3rY few ; so they weîre foreed ho make the miost of the
der1vationis. As ho analysing a:imetaphor, or cxplaining
the force of an epithe t, thcy slîrunik froîn such novelties
Weith horror. Thecir business wvas with the words, flot with
their meaning.

There ivas nee(led nothing but a littie tact and method
t' change ail this. A few simple laws ot derivation,
diction, -prosody, and logic, were laid down ; passages
Were para)lirased on paper ; questions were given in each
leso to b e answered on paper at home ; English verses
'Vere learned instead. of Latin verses :the English lesson,
1'ke any other, bad ils compelition and rewards. Thus,

~degrees, a new tradition soon iprang up : boys began
tosee for themselves what were the points worth stady

or -an English lesson, and how they werc to bo studied;
414d thon il becaine possible to disýcontinue some of the
P4Per work, and ho diiniishi the nuînber of questions of
W'hich notice was given. That similar, and, 1 hope, even
'tiOre sati4faclory resulîs, niay be attaincd in ýany school
W'here Englisb is syslematically taught, 1 amn confidently
Persuaded. We only want, as I said above, ac lithlo tact,
4 little mehhod) and perhaps a littho patience.

HAnts on Composition.

[From the Irish Teachers' Journal]j

tWe have for some time past received communications
eOra different sources, requesting us to devote a portion
Of ur space to the above subj oct, with a particular

l'eference to the wvants of those proparing for Civil Service
eld other examinations. \Ve have not been insensible
jf the importance of composition aud essay writing, and
'?ee felt that il should bo dealt witli at some time or other
14 Our pages. But we must confess that the difficulty of

ialn- with it in a satisfacîory manner lias caused us
~1ui rnisgiving,. \Ve must coufess, likewise, that we hiave

t' oeof treatïiig it as satisfactorilv as most of tbe other
'11jects in our programme. Iu order to understand fully

,'rViews upon this point, it is uecessary to consider the
qlsina littie in detail. In the first place, we must

"ec0llect that in composition there are two things to be
C()lsderdnamiely, the ideas tbomselves aud the mode

ýfeXpressing them. The ideas themselves are of the first
','Portance ; and as they are intimately connected with

e rûfode in wbich they are to be expressed, the rules
el4iV to he latter must deal rore or less with the

sll1ject matter. But comphlosition refers 10 every possible
variety of topics ; hience the iuîpossibility of treating it
satisfactorily by the onlv invans at our- disposai, tliat is,
brieflly. Agaîni, it bas beeîi often sai(I that there is no
single test so decisive of auy mnan's capacity as 10 askhiim
to set down bis tbougbts ul'on auv t.opi(. Let us suppose
that the person to whom this test is applied îs allowed
full liberty to select, bis materials ; stili his task is a very
difficuit one. He bas iii the first instance to select)
compare, and comnbine tbiese materials ; îand iu the next
place he has to express tbem in a suitable niauner. Either
of these labours is sufficiently arduous ; buit conibined
they are stili more difficuit. Hiow much is tbe difficulty
increased when no opportunitv is allowed for consultiation
or for reference ? At a competitive examination, the
subjeet is given without any previous notice, and the
candidate must flnd in his owni iiud bis materials, and
the skilt to arrange and express them properly. To
prepare our readers for these difficulties is anivthing but
an easy task ; andi for this reasori, that we caniÏot possiblv
inake the conditions siiiilarti. Y\ý' -aive a question in
grammnaror algebranîot, n aik ths (lik toibe aftýr-wards
gî»ve, and we can show ifi;,(udts. low these questions
should bo answered ; but wýe vaînna, talie our rvaders
unprepared by giviug them a subjeet 10 write alout,
and see that they catunot consit books or friends white
s0 engaged.

We make these observations because we wish to warn
our readers beforehand tbat they must be prepared for
shortcomings in our Lessons on Composition, and that
they must bear with us accordingly ; with the under-
standing, we wvill endeavour to do' our best to aid and
encourage those who wish to attain a correct and graceful
style Of expressing their thongbts.

Our preliminary remarks will have shown that the
ideas 10 be expressed are the most essential. lu imDortance.
lu this, composition differs from otber arts. A man may
be a skilful cook witbout either meat or vegetables ; he
may be a good carpenter thougli destitute of a particle of
wod bave ie cannot possibly write a good composition

or av an sillinth ar ilieli-, i 'osubject matter at
his disposai. It is a standing jokie that Freuchi cooks can
dress an exquisite dinnier out of a pair of old boots or a
few netties ; and in any case they can display their skili
even with these unpromising materials.

But in composition the graces of style will flot conceai
poverty of matter;- on the contrary, the latter mak-es the
former repulsive. Sometimes a wealth of ideas may be
conveyed in a homely or uncouth garb ; but for this
defect a remedy can bL applied. " When the style is
fully formed in other respects, pregnant fulness of mean-
ing is seldom superadded ; but -,Nhen there is a basis of
energetic condensation of thougbt, the faults of harsh-
noss, baldness, or even obscurity are much more likely
to be remedied. Solid gold may be new-moulded and
polished ; but when give solidity to gilding? "

The first quality of style is perspicuity, that is the
expression of our thoughts clearly and 'plainly. It is
evident that the first stop towards the attainment of this
quality is to think clearly. A porson niay have full and
cloar ideas which he cannot express except obscurely ;
but no one can put before bis readers or hearers, lu a
perspiduons mannor, ideas which are to himself hazy
and undefixied. But a difflulty will be feit in this respect
by the beginner, since his endeavours to thinc clearly
will often be unsuccessful. Here the practice of compo-
sition must go hand in baud with the theory. A person
oflen deceives himself with regard to the clearness of bis
notions respecting something which he has read ; he
may tbinkhimseif fully master of the subject, until bis
endeavours to reproduce it upon paper shiow hlm the.
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contrary. Then the want of coherence in his ideas, and
of a comprehensive notion of the subject becomes appa-
rent ; hence the great utility of practice even though the
results be disappointing. We teach ourselves in this way
to think more clearly regarding what we have read; and
likewise we acquire the habit of reading much more
carefully. Given two persons of equal ability, one of
whom practices note taking or making otherwise abstracts
of what he reads, ond the other does not ; then if both
will sit down to study the same work, the former will
read to much more advantage than the latter. Few of the
author's thoughts escape hini ; and he is not deceived by
the notion that he has acquired all the information coi-
veyed, when perhaps many of the ideas have escaped
him, and those which he has retained are crude and
undefined. " Writing makes an exact man."

In our introductory observations upon Composition,
we attempted to show the difficultieswhich are connected
with its attainment and exercise. We there endeavoured
to point out that the first requisites in Composition were
ideas or thoughts. Composition is the art of expressing
ideas or thought by means of words ; without the ideas
there can be no field or opportunity for the exercise of
the art. We must have something to say before we try
to say something. It is in this preparatory stage that the
smallest portion of aid or instruction can be given ; the
materials must be liad before the builder can commence
the construction of the edifice. But when wve have ideas,
we can express them ; and there is no one, not an abso-
lute idiot who has not ideas of some sort or another.
Therefore to every one of our readers more or less skill
in Composition is attainable. This skill is serviceable in
two ways, directly and indirectly. Directly, because we
are thus enabled to communicate our ideas to others ;
indirectly, because we are likewise led to utilize these
ideas in a greater degree than would otherwise be the
case. Notions or thoughts are of various degrees of
complexity; and sum are the result of others. We often
have ideas floating through our minds in a vague sort of
way; they have neither definiteness nor exactness. When
we endeavour to give these ideas expression in words, we
reduce them to shape and form ; we see them more
clearly and appreciate them more exactly. Then the
deductions to which they lead stand out apparent ; other
ideas occur naturally and easily to our minds, and an
increase of knowledge is the consequence.

A discourse, written or oral, upon any subject, may be
compared to a building. We see a structure complete of
the latter kind, and its sight may excite in us various
feelings. We may consider it handsome or the reverse,
large or small, capacious or incommodious, suitable or
unsuitable. But whatever character it deserves in these
respects, we shall find that it is made up of parts, each
intended to be subordinate to the whole ; we find rooms,
halls, staircases, passages, &c. Each of these parts, again,
we find composed of certain materials and portions of
materials ; bricks, stones, mortar, &c. Every one of
these latter must be considered in two aspects, first in
itself, and second in relation to the whole of which it is
a part. A room or hall may be good enough as regards
size or height, and yet be quite unsuitable to the house
to which it belongs. So also with the bricks or stones; a
piece of marble will be out of place in the wall of a
dilapidated hovel.

A piece of finished composition, a book, a pamphlet, or
an elaborate essay resembles a house in this respect. It
is like the latter, a whole which is made up of parts. It
has chapters, sections, paragraphs, sentences. The ana.
logy holds still further, as the chapters may be good in
themselves, and yet unsuited to the work ; and sparkling
and striking thought enbodieil in a sonorous sentence

may present a sorry contrast to the mass of verbose
rubbish with which it is surrounded. In planing or
building either house or essay, we have to consider the
materials at our command ; snd in using the latter, We
must carefully keep in view tfie main design. To carrY
the illustration another step ; when we have decided
upon the design of our structure, and collected our
materials, we employ the latter in detail ; so in our
Composition. Calling the entire work a theme, we must
build it of paragraphs and sentences, and we put dowil
the latter one by one.

We are thus led to the first element in our subject, a
sentence. We have said that ideas or thoughts are the
flrst essentials in Composition ; a sentence is a complete
thought expressed in words. In treating of sentences, and
of other parts of our subje ct, we shall be compelled tO
repeat some of what is in every ordinary work on grati
mar; but this is unvoidable. The relation between grammiar
and Composition is so close, that repetition of one whell
dealing withthe otheris necessary. The essential parts
of a sentence-essential as regards the expression of the
thought-a. the subject and the predicate. When We
give expression to an idea, there is always something of
which we are speaking, and something which we say
it. The former is the subject ; the latter is the predicate.
In older works on the subject, sentences were divided
into simple and complex, a simple sentence being defined
as consisting of one member only, as " In the beginningi
God created the heaven and the earth," and a compli
sentence as one consisting of two or more members
linked together by conjunctions, as " Doubtless thOu
art our father, though Abraham be ignorant of us, and
Israel acknowledge us not." In modern works, however
sentences have been divided into simple, conplex, ani
compound ; and different definitions of each have beeli
given. For the purpose of Composition, the number and
the relation of the predicates form the most essential
elements in sentences ; and we accordingly take these as
the basis of our definitions. A simple sentence is one whiCh
has only one subject and one predicate, as " The ar19iY
was dispersed." A complex sentence has only one priß-
cipal predicate, with one or more subordinate clauses, a,5
" As soon as the guns were lost, the army was dispersed-
A compound sentence has more than one principal clause,
each of which may have any number of subordinate
clauses, as, " As soon as the guns wcere lost the ariY
was dispersed ; and the campaign, from which so much
had been hoped, proved completely disastrous." The tyto
in Composition must then, when going to write dowl Or
otherwise express an idea, have something to speak Of
and something to say of it; and he must likewise coffle
these two elements together. That which serves as th0

link between the subject and the predicate is called the
copula. Having determined upon the subject, redicate
and copula, the next point to be considered is, how theY
are to be arranged. " This it must be owned, has a ved
considerable influence in ail languages, and vet there
not anything which it is more difficult to regulate b
general laws. The placing of the words in a sentelce
resembles in some degree the disposition of the figureo
in a history-piece, as the principal figure ought to ae
that situation in the picture which will at the f
glance, fix the eye of the spectator, so the emphati
word ought to have that place in the sentence which e
give it the greatest advantage for fixing the attentiOfl 0r
the hearer." In every language, there is a natural order
which the words in a sentence take-natural that is ,
the particular language. What is natural in one a"
guage is the reverse in another ; thus in the English
language, the objective case of the personal pronoun .
placed after the transitive verb which governs it;
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yrench, it is invariably placed before it. One collocation obliged to earn your daily bread. Do what you do with
Is nlo more natural or unnatural than the other ; each is a willing, cheerful spirit, and flot grudgingly, as if you

orrect in its place. Ini English, the natural order for the wore anxious to get through with the Oday's work. You
C-onstruction of a sentence is to place the subjeet first, have a small and easy school, porhaps, but you can't
the copula noxt, and the predicate last. IlThe tempera- take1 it e up and throw it down at your pleasure, as you
'Tent of the languago is phlegmratic, like that of the would 1"knitting-work." And this is the point on which
C-limate. When tiherefore, nieithor the liveliness of repre- so many of us fail. We must keep -up a good degree of
entation, nor the warmth of passion serves, as it wore, inter est, even in the smallost schools. If we fail in this,
tOcover the trespass, it is flot safe to leave the beaten we fail to do our duty.

track. Whatever is supposed Vo be written or spoken in Do not hesitate to letvyour scholars know that you feel
, temporate mood must rigidly adhere Vo the ostablished interested for Vliom, and are doing ail you can to promote
Order which with us allows but littie freedom. What is their happiness and woll-being. If at any timo you see
Said wýill otherwise inevitably be oxposed to the censure a pupil looking sad, or perhaps forsakeni,dontsu
Of quaintnoess and affectation, than w'hich perhaps no him. You may not succoed at first. But be noV dis-
greater censure can do greater prejudice to a speaker or couraged ; IlVry again ; " and after a whilo you may be
Writer." To a beginner, it is neyer lawful to depart from able to find out the cause of his sadnoss. Do noV on any
the beaten track; hie must, therefore, ho content to walk in condition Ilgivo over " aftor you have once determined
the old ways. This, though a check, is at the same time to know the cause of his grief. For if you do, it will
al guide. When teachers tset pupils to write an exercise prove an injury, rather than a bonofît. lie will think
Or a letter,' the latter find the first step the most difficuit. that you have ceased to care for him, and ho xiii not

T1he stop, giance helplessly at the paper, look around care for himself. Speak kindly at a il times, and leV no
them in despair, or begin Vo whisper. The teacher must harsh words pass your lips. Il Kind words cost nothing,

ai hem by asking hem what they w'ish to say first, but are worth miucli."
aTdthon showing themn how Vo say it. Hie nust give Do not mile over vour sciiolars as if hey were your

their thought in as simple a formn as possible ; the expres- slaves, and were put there to w-ork for your benefit. But
8c may ho bald providod it ho clear. When the pupil teach'the scholar that ho is at work for himself, and that

8ees that a very simple sentence will suffice, hoe is hoievii receive the benefit and îlot you. Teach bima that
0 lcouraged Vo proceed. When ho is shown how to put God has given him to improvo, and flot to waste. IlAnd
What hoe wishes to spoak of first, and what ho has to say for tho manner in which lio improves them, ho will have
nf iV afterwards and to trouble himself about nothing to give an accouint in the last (a. Teach him ail this,
elSe the formidable difficulties which surrounded the in a plain, simple wav, 50 th;t lie mav iinderstand it.

eOinning dwindle away. Nover try to teachi a scholar -whait von kniow hoi cannot
111 onr next lesson, wo shaîl give sonie rules and understand. By hs, I meain, what you do not roally

exampies relative Vo the construction of sentence. understand yourself. And if it is too liard for you to
understand how, I ask, can you makie it clear to a

______schoiar ? Ând even 'if it is clear to you, do not expect
him Vo understand it as easily as youi do. If ho is vory

Hlnts to Teachers. duli, do not upbraid him, but deal kindly with him,
and do not lot hini know that yon ever feel dliscouraged

When you enter the school-rooma do not wear upon about him, or ovor despair of lus succcss. His image is
YoUr face a frown. Nothing wil 50 discourago a young before you in your wakuuîg hours at ight, and haunts
8ehOlar (or even an older one), as to look up, expocting to you in yvour dreams. Lot nothing that you can do Vo
!eCeive a pleasant smiie, or, porchanco, a kind word, and assist hi ho left undonie. Hie soos it in a differont light,
"IiSead soe nothing but sternness, or"Il igiinoss, as hoe and takes new courage. Do noV lot any «kindness ho may
WilI teýr i . And as hoe takes his seat (noV cheerfully bý render you pass unheeded, ho it ever so rifling. Thank
"IY moans) and attempts to study, that dark frow n rises hima with your oyes, if you do noV say it with yýour. lips.~Pbfoefim lk om me f1vl and hoe throws You will ho well paid by seoing a glad smileo ofnhppinoss
88ide the book ho has been trying Vo study. lie takes up uipon his face, that you do noV remomber of seeing before.
aIl1Other, goos through the same process, and hrows Many times have I looked for kind words from my
tlktt down. Ho soos nothing that is interosting. And hey eachers when I have been studying hard and have got

Vsmaiges o hlm, as so many dumb images. discouraged, but have received'noue. And many times
lesns into a lis tiess mood, froma which hoe is awakened have I received only a smile from my teachers, and it has

bY hearing his niame caiied, o corne Vo his ciass. Thiere lio lasted. hrough the day. And ever and anon it would
n~ue, an indifforont, or"I doni't care " attitude, which come up beforem ieamnseigaglin oi

1ý Very annoying Vo you. Noiv you lise every moans in feci new cour~age, and the task that once seemed so hard
Our Power Vo interost hlm. But Vo no avail. You touch was accomplished, and I came off victorious.

4O his favorite theme, hoping Vo awakon hlm from his Anîd now lot us ake courage, and strivo together Vo do
%tlpOr. Home is a dificuit problem lun mathienatics ; that our duty, and our whole ditty, Vo the pupils plaàced under
NI~ know ho has been rying Vo soive. You put it upon our charge.-Maine Jourtial of Edutcatioli.
the board, give one of your bcst solutions, and thon look
.OIlad feeling sure that hîs eyes are ail agiow wîth

~Wrest, amounting almost o enthusiasm. But you are
Oloied Vo disappointmont. Ho is amusing limself by Can we Make Diamondui
~Yinig with one of the littie ones on the seat boliiiid

SYou excuse the class, and as lio takes lus seat your The following paragraphis are extracted from an
lysfoiiow hiii, and you wonder what has come over exhaustive article on thie diamond and other precious
M1!0 o oce hinkimîg that you weme Vo bline. Every- stones, by M. Babinet, of the Instituto of Franîce. 1V was

111g lias gone xrong through the day. And why is it ? ranslated for the Snîithsoniian Institution anîd is con ained
yuash. Just because you began the day with a fî'own. in the report for 'l8 î0.

Pl ntoer'upon your duties as hough the were real What is the diamomîd ? It is te most rare and most
eaueinstead of liard tasks, by which you wore jiceless of mrinerais. Wlhat is carboit ? It is one of the
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mosl common of known suibstances, fouud in the earth lu
immenîse quanlities and furnished by ail plants a.nd trees
in great abundance. The diamond is priceless, since one
of pure quality, of the weight of a lweuiy-flve-frane
piece-Ihat is, of 125 carals-wili have a money value of
at ieast four, millions of francs. Now, the value of au
equal weight of carbou is scarceiy anything, and yel the
txvo are identical ; the diamond is ouly carbon crystal-
lized. Every one kuows Ihat if a bodj is dissolved in a
liquid-for example, common sait, satpeler, sugar, or,
alum iu water-the deposit left by evaporation of the
liquid will presefit regular geometricat forms. Sait
assumes a forin identical with that of piaying-dice, to
which the Greeks gave tie namne of cubes ; saltpeter
preseuls clongated bodies with four flat sides and square
ends ; sugar takes lic form known as rock candy ; and
finally alum crystallizes into pointed pyramids. This
latter form is precisely the samne as that under which
nature preseuts us with tie crystals of carbon caiicd
diamonds.

As soon as tic character of tic diamond xvas discovered,
chemistry aspired to, emniate nature lu producing tic
gem from carbon ; but up to this timie science has been
baffled lu her attempts-nature has neyer been iuduced
10 reveal tic secret of ber process. These geometrical
products of nature, w-heu not worn by attrition, are as
smooth and as polislied as tic finest cnt-glass. Colored
crystals are aiso produccd by nature as xveii as white
ones. Tie red ruby, the bine sapphire, tic green
emerald, tic yeilow topaz, tie violet ainethyst, and tic
crimson garnet are ail tic products of ber unrivaied
laboratory.

Chemistry, it is truc, furnishes us with hundrcds of
crystals of dlifferent forms, according to bhc character of
tic substances of which tiey are eomposeil, and many of
thýým are not fourid in îinieralo-y. Nature, iowever, as
by way of revenge, lias prodnred ii the couirse of ages,
aud under thc infltience of actions, scarecelv' as yet reeog-
nized, crystais wiich art, direcîed by scienice, lias ilot,
been abie 10 imitate. Snch is emphaticaiiy tic diarnond,
aunl many other minerais not embraed among gems. To
tic study of tiese geometrical formns, w-iether tic pro-
duets of nature or of art, tic ceiebratcd Hauy, about tic
beginining of tuis century, gave many years of is life,
and out of this study created a new science, one of tic
ttles 10 giory iu tic humaîî mind.

Tie old alchemists contended that the philosopier's
stone couid be produced froim the commouest substauce
possible, and nature seems to, have favored Ibis idea lu
prodncing the inost costiy gemns froni tic most wortiless
materiais. Shie couverts, as wc have secu, a smali quan-
tity of black aud friable carbon into a transparent diamoud
of a hardniess auJd lriiliaflcy iiiequaied. Sic takes a littie
of bte -giazing- wiih the potIer uses iu uis ordinary
operations, and, coloring it willi a trace of iron,
produces a ruby or sapphire. Froin a litfl ti ortiless
pebbtc witli slith additionis, sic forius the topaz, tic
emerai, anti thc amethyst. Some of tic 1as4 naied gems
have be-en reproduced in tic furnaces of Sevres luc tie
sanie mailici, without doubt, as nature bas eial)oral'ed
them, i li er x-ast volcanic xvorkshops, by tiose mysterionis
operati ons whici have given to Vesuvius tic tille of tic
great erystat matiufactory. Evcry one knows of lie
sarcasm with whici Rousseau reproacied tic cliemnis
Rouelle, demandiing of him taI hc shouid produce corn
from tic chemical materiais of 'whici it xvas composed,
ratier thlaiî destroy tint already made lu its analysis.
What would lic say if lie iad seen tic chemist produce
carbon frou tlic <lia Luoud, as rcadily as from a bit of
Wvood or sugar, wvile lie was powe rless from lie carbon
to creale lie preclous gemn?

After the conisideration of crystalized minerais inl
nature, we should attempt the imitation of them in the
laboratory. I do flot mean such imitation as paste and
color produces. I refer to the reproduction as nature giveS
the gems to us, and propose the making of real preejouS
stones, sucli as has been atteînpted in the case of the
diamond. I have already said that Ebelmian, at Sevres,
hias crystalized aluminium and silex thus making a true
spinella. M. Despretz, iu the experiments by which he
has volatilized charcoal and the diamond, has also melted
aluminium and 'silex. He lias obtained from. these sub-
stances littie hoilow- spheres, lined inside with crystaS,
like tbe cavities which are found in mines containi'lg
crystals of varions kinids. Iii ail the experiments Of
Despretz, the exeeedingly intense heat whieh he produced
by eiectricity oniy served to dissipate the particies of the
diamond withoiit produeing- any crystalization. IL is
therefore evident that the (liamond is flot an ingenous
production. Its origin is probahly electrie ; but what
w-as the epoch of its first production from ordinarY
carbon, and where did its eryvstal ization begin ?

According to '.%r. Bontigniv the carbon of the eartb
comes from showers of hvdrogeni, united with carbofl,
whichi watered as it were the earth when it xvas too hot
to receive ordinar-v rains. W\'e have not yet seen the
bearing of this hypothesis of the crystalization of the
diamond. I have already said that sui phur and carbofl,
in uniting together, produce a liquid as limpid as watef
or pure aleohol. Now, with this it might be weli to trY
the followi» experiment ; Having filled a strong ir0"l
bottie with the liquid, and having covered it with a"l
iron stopper, firiyi screwved into the neck, I wouid place
it iii an oven at 200 or 300 degrees centigrade of et
At this temperature the iron of the bottie and the sulphut
would possibly react upon ecd other and enter jfltO
(onibination. 'Nowx, tlie siphur, uniiting with tic iroli
woIiil leave tie carbon fire wluch iilt tins siOwilY
arrange itseif iin tie crvstaliine form. Imrl rps
this experiment, wici iit require a îong-continued
lîcat of uniform temperature, to illustrate the play Of
chemicai affnity.

Sometblng Wrong wvith the §an.

(From the London Spectacor, Aug. 3.)

IL viii flot be unknowu to our readers-in these daYse
wheu every one kniows evcrything about the sunrit1a&
astronomers no longer confine their attention to, the actU13
aspect of tic solar orb. By a con trivance which ueed 110
liere be describcd, tie astronomner can tell what is goingO01
iii a certain gascons envelope surrounding tie sun whiCl'
to ordinary teleseopie rese-arch is altogether inX isiblel
except dingii-ý eclipses. Tihis envelope, solfe 4,000 Or
5,000 miles deep, is called tie chiromospicre [by purts,
the chromiatosplierej, and consisis ini tic miain of Sg0il01
Iîydrogen, but in ils lower strata, conlais the giov-lfl9
vapours of sodium, magnesinîn, anîd many otier ceell t-;
Tiiese, howcver, are ordiinarily so low doxvn that thCY
eau scarcely be recognised unider tie ordinary conditions
of the new mnethod of obsuirvation, except, here and the'e
round the suin's dise. IL is aý; though our earth weIe
cxamined by some highly iingen tons astronomers iu Ve0ll'
or Meriuy, who cou id recogunize at imes lie vapour 0
water iu our air where il rose pretty freely and t0 a
considerabie hieigLit above oceaus, but tiot over the coIl t1

nents, because iess vapour tliere arose iiit the air. 011i
iii the sun's case, tic vapours are nol, like the vapour 01
water on carli, at a cool and pleasant temperature, b0'
are such vapours as rise above the molten surfaCO 0
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Mletal in our furnaces. They are at so high a temperature
thiat a wind of sucli vapour, blowing, as such winds do,1
OVer the surface of the sun, would be competent to reduce
Ouir earth iin a few seconds to vapour likewise.

Now certain Italian spectroscopists-Respighi, Secchi,
Tacciiini and others-have set themselves the task of
keeping a continuai. watch upon the solar chromatosphere.
They draw pictures of it, and of the mighty coloured
Prominences which are from time to time upreared out
Of or through, the chromatospheric envelope. They note
the vapours which are present as weIl as what can be
iearned of the heat at which tihese vapours exist, their
Pressure, their rate of motion and other like circumstan-
Ces. t xwas while encraged in sorne of the more difficuit
and délicate of these tasks that Tacchini noticcd the

trange occurrence now to bc described.
"I 1have observed u pheniomenion," lhe says, "l vhicli is

alt6iether new in the whole séries of my observations.
ce May 6, I had found certain régions in the suri

romiarkable for the presence of magnésium." Some of
these extended haif Nway around the suni. This stat.e of
things continued, the extension of these magnesium
"egions gradually growing greater, until at length, '4 on
JIUne 18," says Tacchini, "I was able to recognize the
Presence, of magnesium quite round the sun-that is to
MaY, the chroniatosplhere xvas completely invaded by the
iapour of this metal. This ebullition was accompanied
by an absence of the coloured prmnnes, ïwhile, o h
COntrary, the fiames of the chiroma tosphere were very
raarked and brilliant. It seemed to me as though I could
ýee the surface of our great source of light renewing
Itself." Whiile this was going on Tacchini noticed (as had
frequently happened before in lis experience) that the
bright streaks of the suni which are calied faculax werc
Parficîîlardy~ brilliant close to those parts of the edge of
the disc wlwrýe thre flaines of the chromatosphiere were
iriost splendid and characteristic. The granulations also,
Whch the astronoiner can recognize ail over the sun,
"'h]eu a large telescope is employed, wcre unsualiy dis-
tinact.

Tacchini concludes, and the inference seems just, that
the-re had not been a number of local eruptions of magne-
8imr vapour, but complete expulsions. Only we wouid
"enture to substitute for the word "lexpulsion"I thc
C)xPession Il outlow " or"I uprising " since it may well bc
that these vapours rise by a quiet process resembling
evaporatioii, and not by any action so violent that it could
PrOperly be regarded as expulsive.

In whatever way, however, the glowing vapour of
ý1agnesium thus streamed into the envelope of the sun,
't Would seemn that the aspect of our iuminary was modi-
4ld by the process-not indecd ini a vexy striking manner,
Or Our observers in Engiand wouid have noticed thé
Change, yet apprcciably. - More than one persori," says
&tacchin i, e" has told mie that the light of the suri lias not

ý1t Present ils ordinary aspect; au-d aI ftic Observatory we
have judged that wc mi-lit niake the saine rerîîark. The
Change mýust be attributed t0 ma-ýgniesium».ý

It is impossible to consider attentivciy the remarkable
Occurrence recorded by Tacchiini without being striick by
the evidence hich it affords of solar muitability. We
kiiOW that during thousands of years our sun has pourcd
fOrth his lîght and heat upon the worlds which circle
arlOufld him and that there has been no marked intermit-
tence of the 'supply. We hear irîdeed of occasions whenthe suni has been darkened ?or a wliile, and we have
'bUndant reasons for belicving that he has at tinres been
ýO Spot covered that there has been a notable diminutioni
'f tic supply of light and heat foi, several days together..
>Yet we have had no reasons for anlicipating tliat our suri
74ighit permanently lose so mluch of bis heat and lustre

Iliat the inhabitants of earth woiuld suifer. Tacchini's
observation reminds uis, however. Ihat processes arc at
work iupon the sun which admit of being chccked or
incereased, intcrrupted aitogether or exaggeraled so vio-
iently (as il were), that the whoie aspect, of the sun, his
conditionî as the fire and iamp of thc pianelary system,
may be seriously affected.

If we oniy remember thait our sun is one of the stars,
not in any way dislingnished, unless perhaps by relative
insig'nificanre, from the great bulk of the stars wvhich
illumitiate our skies at iniglit, or are revealed by the
telescope, we shah ilearn to recognize tIre possibiliiy that
hie may utndergo marked changes. Tîrere are stars which,
after shining with apparent steadiness, for thousands of
vea rs, (possibly for millions of years before astronomy
xvas thouglil of), have become suddeniy much reduced in
brightness, or after a fèw flickerings (as il were) have
gone ont altogether. There are others ,-,-i(h have sho-ne

with equal steadiness, and have tiiei su(ldeniy blazed out
for a while with a lustre exceediing a hundredfold that
which thev fornierlv possessed. It wouid be equally
unpleasant for our-selves wheflier tire sun suddenly lost
tire best part of iris light, ai(l presentiy vent ont altoge-
ther, or whether l1e suddenly gîew fifty-foid brighter and
hotter than hie now is. Yet in flic present position of
sidereal astronomy il is quite impossible to assert confi-
dentiy that one event or the other might not lake place at
any time.

What we owe to sclence.

That we may be able to take il fair viewx of the field
befüre uis, it wiii be nccessary bf- coirsuitlîistory as to the
social and industrial condition of thie world when the
adchievemenîs of Science-thiiuh cousiderabe-were by
no means sudc as tlîey are now%ý.

Let us, therefore, -oristltiiîgt-ire most appr-oved histo-
rians-Shakespeare, Frondfe, a cd Macafflay-go backh in
our rcview somie 400 years or- so, and consi(ler the state
of the Enropean poople, and chielly of Hie English, from
that time tilt about -200 vears ago, %vlen Newton was
announcing his grand discoveries in Science.

This mav properly be considered as the commencement
of the bright era of Physical knowiyedge, thîough it had
begun to daxvn on the morning of flic sixili day. From
lime to time, as our~ race grexv oid upon earth, il had shot
forth streamers and eînitted corruscations dazziing the
minds of men, as one briglit genjuis afier another flashed
across the iniellecttual firniament. Thei light tlins cast,
thoughli bewiidering attire moment, did niol fade entireiy
away ; for iu the gliirumer, mren nîanaged to get a little
knowledge.

Tfhis dawn, which ushered in tihe bright morning of
our scenjce period, enibraces the discovery of America, the
introduction of g podramoli gle imuniitions of war,
and tire establislîîueînt of Ilite pitngprs Tire, discove-
ries of Galilco ini optics, and of Co'~îùin i Astronomy
w'here aiso inade diiring thlis Iiiod[lu ie latter part ol
il Napier muade lis grand discoverv.

After lte Alphabet anid Nuin'rerals, I have aiways
tlîoul le invenition of L'ogaritins 'vas the grandest
mneial-piurely mntal-achieveint, ever ace omplished
by man. liialothier greal oiquests of muid overmalter,
nature las assisted. She lias given uas hinits ; she hias
sug"gesledl ; sIc has prornpted and giver i s chues which
[cd up into1cr c.haîîîbers of knowiedge. But then, after

Feror i letuire I1ivere(1 J)foro rh,ý First ind Scrond Clases of
the Virginia Military hIstiture, by M. F. Miaury, LL. D)., I>iu!eÙýs1o ut'
Physie.
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we saw and began to take her hints, how long did it
take, with the clues thus placed in our hands, to follow
them up, develop her laws, and then get at practical
results ? Look at falling bodies, and Newton with his
gravitation. Look at fire and water and the hissing
steam, and the atteipt to utilize this force, and see what
slow progress main was then able to make. First there
was Hero 2,000 years ago, with his Eolipile ;-then 1,800
years after that, caine Blasco de Garay with his attempt
to harness steai ;-to be followed 12 years later by the
Marquis of Worcester (1633); but still with nothing prac-
tical. In 1699 they began to see light for that year Savery
came out with lis invention, which 6 vears afterward
Newcomen, the blacksmith, liad contrived to rig up into
an Atmospheric Engine. But it was not till 100 years
ago, that man had learned enough about steam to break
it to work and give us Watt's Steam-Engine. Look at
the force of the wind and the weight of the atmosphere,
and see how slow we were there with all the promptings
of nature. Again, lhow many colors had faded in the sun,
to suggest photography, before there was any one to take
the hint? As long as there have been eyes to see and
imaginations to behold, the rainbow has hung aloft, pro-
claiming that the light of the sun is seven-colored.
Newton-only 166 years ago-was the first to see that it
is so. Yet it has taken us all the time since to develop
the discovery and expand it into that glorious achieve-
ment called spectrun analysis, by which we mount up to
the sun and wander forth among the stars, examining
them, trying them, pulling them to pieces, and telling
what they are made of.

All these things have been of slow march and of gra-
dual development. But Napier with his Logarithms was
perfection at once ; only with a radix a little less handy
than that now in use. The rhythms of nature gave him
no hint, and what, let me ask, would applied mathematics
be without Logarithms ? A fleet without a flag, a ship
without a rudder ! Without Logarithms, mathematical
computation was as slow, up-hill, and tedious work, as
sawing with an axe would be now.

The Tudors, the Stuarts, and Cromwell figured at the
time of this dawn of science. Under its rays the great
Armada was fitted out, the Inquisition raget, and Spain
was in the height of her glory-the foremost for enter.
prise and power among the nations.

Then, Chemistry had not attained the dignity of a
science. Those who claimed to be students of it were
calledI " Alchemists," whose researches had for their
object the discovery of the " Elixir of Life," of a univer-
sal menstruum, and of the " Philosopher's stone," which
was to convert ail metals into gold.

Neither wrs the Galvanic Battery, nor the Voltaic Pile,
nor the Thermo-Electric Battery, nor Magneto-Electricity ,
nor Electro-Magnetism then known to Science or the
Arts. in the latter part of this period, Harvey (1628)
discovered the circulation of the blood. But the human
mind was at that time incapable of appreciating this great
conquest ; and instead of receiving from his contempora-
ries the homage due to merit, he was made the object of
their vindictiveness. Surgery did not begin to reap bene-
fits from this achievement for many years. Cupping,
leeching, and bleeding, together with surgery, continued
to be left to the barbers ;-whence their striped poles for
signs at the present day. The amputation of an arm or a
leg was almost certain death ; for, instead of tying up the
arteries to stanch the blood, the practice was to plunge
the stump into a cauldron of seething pitch.0

Astrology was then, it is Liue, beginning to give place
to Astronomy, but Astrology even then was to Astronomy,
as we understand it now, what Legend is to History-
what alchemy was to Chemistry. The discovery of the

polarization of light, of photography, and of the elastic
force of steam, the invention of the steam-engine and of
the cotton -ginof the power-loom, the magnetictelegraph,
the steamship, and the railway, had not been made:
these forces and appliances were all unknown in the age
upon which I wish first to fix your attention, and as to
the manners and customs of which, I am about to draw
for you as faithful a picture as I can.

The people of those twlight times of sciences had
already learned to utilise many of the physical principles
which had been revealed to them, and were, in compari-
son with their ancestors, high up in the scale of civiliza-
tion. Nevertheless, the difference between the condition
of the masses now, and of the masses then, is sufficiently
marked to show how much we owe to that knowledge
of the laws of nature and the properties of matter which
the revelations of science have placed at our service.
Remember, this is the kind of knowledge which is power.
It is physical law; and it was physical law which
the Creator called into play, and with which He
fashioned the earth and garnished the heavens. And
nations are powerful-I will not say good-but great and
mighty, precisely in proportion to their attainments in
this kind of knowledge. Compare the heathen people
with the Christian nations. Which have the most enlar-
ged comprehension of the laws of nature ? I estimate the
heathen population of the world to be eight or nine
hundred millions of souls; the Christian about half as
many. Yet, for prowess and achievements in all those
feats and fields which call for power, there are Christian
nations that, single-handed and alone, could withstand
the entire heathen world combined-so vast are the
powers of science.

To realize how high we have been lifted - not in'
military glory, but in industrial resource and material
prosperity-by even the little knowledge which we have
as yet been able to gain from this great volume of nature,
and to see how far it has placed us above our ancestors
of not more than two centuries ago, accompany nie
retrospectively, if you please, in a short visit to England,
that we may see how that country looked and her people
fared in those times.

The state of agriculture was such that the productions
of the island were held to be up to its capacity : the
population-at one-fourth its present amount-remained
stationary for generations. The wealth of the nation was
in its sheep ; and as a memento of how the prosperity of
the realm depended upon wool above all other things,
there is in the House of Lords at this day the woolsack,
upon which the Lord Chancellor is required to sit, bolt
upright-for the seat is provided with neither back nor
arms-that it may indicate that two hundred years ago,
wool was at the foundation of the national prosperitY,
and that the wise men then thought that the kingdoln
required no other support.

Of course there was then but little commerce, and no
internal improvements; whereas, now, other things have
taken the place of wool in the industries of the realin, sO
that two-fifths of all the international commerce of the
world is at present conducted under that flag, with wOOl
and woollens, in considerable quantities, it is true; but
as considerable as they are, they by no means the chiel
articles of commerce. Then, nearly half of the entire
country consisted of moors and fens, or of lands that
were unarable and considered irreclaimable. Cultivation
was in a rude state, yielding to the acre about one third
of what it does now. The country of the North, especiallY
about Newcastle, where there are now the most extensive
chemical works in the world, was inhabited by a peoPle
said to be as rude as our wild Indians.

In the danp and rainy climate of England, the roadsi
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such as they were, were for the most part impossible for -and there too-now pay forty times as much. The
the transportation of produce and merchandise. High- average price of wheat was for many years 20 ets. the
ways were infested by freebooters and robbers, who bushel ; and of meat I ct. per pound. The wages of
Made travelling dangerous, and who were hunted by mechanics (they-finding themselves) were fixed by law at
blood-hounds kept for the purpose by the parish. So that 6d. a day in Summer, and 5d. in Winter. One person in
there was but little travelling in those days; and it not every five received relief from the poor-rates ; it is now
unfrequently happened that people in one part of the only one in every eighteen, and we think that enormous.
realm were starving of hnnger while those in another- Under Ilenry IV., the average income of an earl was
and.not a distant part-had enough and to spare. On the £2,000 ; and the expenses of the Court in 1509 (which
best roads-as that from Birmingham to London-trans- included the entertainment of ambassadors, the wages
Portation was slow and uncertain, costing, it is said, and maintenance of the guard, servants, and the whole
fifteen times as much as is now charged between the cost of the King's establishment) was about £14,000; not
same places by rail. as much as many noblemen and private citizens of that

London, two hundred years ago, was a little over one- country now possess, nor as much-by half-as many
third larger than St. Louis now is, and there was no planters among us enjoyed before the war. The average
other town in the kingdom larger than our Petersburg. income of a farmer in those times was between £60 and
The drainage was bad, the streets were unlighted, narrow, £70. There were no large manufacturing towns then;
and filthy, so that the death-rate in London averaged i in all classes wore homespun, and every farm of sixty acres
23. It is now in 40. The houses were of wood, relieved was required to have at least a quarter of an acre in flax,
here and there bv a more pretentions building of badly- that the women might have occupation in working it up:
burned brick. The shops and stalls projeeted far into as for cotton, the total import from this country, in -770,
the narrow streets, and were overhung by balconies-as was four bales. It is almost needles to say that self- acting
a Chinese city-so that it was often difficult and fre- machinery could scarcely lave been employed in the art
quently impossible for two carriages to pass each other. of spinning in that day ; for though Napie. had invented
To keep out of the way of the mud, which was splashed Logarithms, steam had not yet come into play.
right and left by the vehicles, the foot passengers hugged It is curious and instructive to mark how inventions
the wall. When two gentlemen met, the timid gave way, and discoveries have a sequence, as if it were in obedience
the bold took it. If it was disputed, there was a call for to some natural law; and that they come one after ano-
"pistols for two, and coffee for one." ther as the world is ready for them. You couldnot have

The shops were by no means such as they are now ; had ocean steamers one hundred years ago, simply
and as for the commerce and wealth of the city, it has because the instruments of navigation were too rude, the
been estimated that the merchandise in London alone is astronomical tables too much in error, charts too faulty,
nlow, any day in the year, worth more than that of all and the whole science of ship-husbandry and navigation
England was then. The nobility in the provincial towns, too imperfect for the safe conduct of an ocean steamship,
instead of rolling through the streets, as they now do, in such as are now seen daily walking the waters of the
their elegant carriages and fine turn-outs, were followed Atlantic ; and so the manufacture of textile fabrics could
along the dirty streets by trains of servants in rich liveries. never have attained its present proportions, even with

The London Gazette and The Observator (neither larger steam, but for Logarithms.
than a fly leaf) made their appearance twice a week, You know that the thread, as it is spun, passes from
about this time ; but though any person might print at the spindle to the spool to be wound ; and as te spool
his own risk a sermon or a poem, the courts decided that grows, it must alter its rate of revolution, so that it may
this liberty did not extend to Gazettes, and that by the always take up the thread just as fast as it is spun-no
common law of England, no man, unless authorized by faster, else it will break-no slower, else it will tangle.
the Crown, had a right to publish political news. So the Now it was one of the nicest problems in mathematics-
people had small knowledge of what was transpiring in the elements of a comet and the prediction of its return
the world. are plain sailing to it-not only to develop the formula

The post-office was a new institution, and at the end of of the winding spool, but to tell how many revolutions
a whole generation after its first establishment, its reve- the spool should make in a given time at the first going
flues, derived not from letters alone, but chiefly from the off, what should be the rate of decrease till it was full,
hire of post-horses, which at that time was a perquisite and give a mechanical expression to it all.
of the establishment, amounted only to £20,000 a year. The tonnage of the whole kingidom was about 200,000
There were men in those days-who, like the newspaper tons. Now the tonnage of the steamships of Liverpool
correspondents of the present age-inade their living by alone amounts to more than ten times as much.
Writing news letters, and sending them to the universities The trade with the American Colonies made Bristol
and to the towns, where they were received once a week, the chief shipping port of the kingdom, but some of it
eagerly read, and then passed from hand to hand through was of a savage kind. Men of high position, the mayor
the neighborhood. among them, did not hesitate to engage in the business

Edward VI. had in his parliament peers of the realm of kidnapping their fellow-subjects, and sending then
Who never wrote their names, but had a mark to them- over to the plantations for sale. Other ports did the sanie.
selves, like Jack Cade's honest plain-dealing men. Nor was it possible, with the state of science at that

The domestic discipline, like that of the shop and time, to develop the mineral resources of the realm or to
school-room, was harsh and severe : masters whipped bring mining up to the proportions of a large industry,
their servants ; and husbands who beat their wives did simply because no such thing w-as known to science as a
flot lose caste in decent society. As soon as a boy attained force-pump: mines had to be kept clear by bone and
the age of seven years, the father was required to furnish muscle; consequently, shafts could not be sunk where
him with a bow and two arrows, and to practise him in the water-veins were strong, nor could the mines be very
the art of shooting till be attained the age of seventeen ; deep. Now we have well-drained mines as far down as
after that, till he was sixty, he was compelled to have at two thousand feet below the surface ; and in England
least one bow and four arrows. there is a gallery under the ocean half a mile long, from

During the period of which I treat, the wages of farm. which the sea is kept out by calking with oakum the
hands rose from I d. to 2d. a day; farmers in this country rifts in the vein.
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Two hundred years ago tin (of which the yield was! minds an early knowledge of the laws and constitutionl
about 1,600 tons) xvas the clilef minerai product in Great of their country. llistory arnog the Romans was not
Britain. The copper mines were undeveloped ; indeed, composed merely to gratify curiosityv but also to inflame
the existence of that minerai is saiti, at that ime, the minds of youth by the force of' example, anti urge
flot to have been known. Now the annual production of1 th ein on to emulation.' " 1 have regarded these things."
tini alone is worth twico as much as wvas the production writes an olti Roman annalist, after giving an accouint
of ail the English mines of ail kintis two hundred years ofRegulus, Il that they who read ny commentaries may
ago. be render by bis example greater andi better."

The increase of leati, coal anti iron is stiti more The chief object of the constitution of this country is the
marked. The great pyramid ot Cheops in Egypt is saiti maintenance of civil and religions liberty. This liberty
to have requireti in times gone by, twenty years for consists ini the power of a citizenl to do whatever the laws
20,000 men to raise. But now, wîi the power which permit, and to sîbçnit to those rules by which the weak
increase of knowledge lias given, there is raiseti in is protected froin the strong, the poor from the oppression
England from the bowels of the earth, coal enough in of the rich. As every subject is iinterested in the preser-
every ten working days thiroughout the year to make vation anti observance of the laws, it is the dutv of every
a pile altogether as large as the largest of thie Pyramids. man to becoîne iaquainted with those laws at least, which

But stili hie English masses of those by-gone days concern bis duties ; for' how cani a nian perfectly (do his
were-if we may believe their chironicles-iin a farbetter duty if he be ignorant of what he ought, anti what he
condition than were those of any of the Continental ougýht not, as a c('itizeni to (Io. Every inanii ought at least
nations. to know the laws wbich concern hiinself ini his dailv life,

A state paper in the time of Henry VIII, goes iuito andi the great objects and princiffles on whicb ail thelaws
ecstasies upon this subject. Il What ," says it in the quaint of the constitution stand. Everv citizen who contributes to
language of the day, "what Comyn folk in ail this the rates for the bouse or dwelling he inhabits, is invested
world may compare with the Gomyns of England in with tbe highly responsible power of voting for the rcturn
riches, in freedom, welfare, and ail prosperity Y What o persons to legisiate iii the Lowver House of Parliament.
Comyn folk is so mighty, so strongintefl ath Every such citizen may also be callcd to sit on a jury for
Comyns of EnglantiY" trial of his equals in matters of life anti deatb. Other

Thus yoil sec what wvas the condition of that great duties of a citizen might be nameti which cannot be
Englislî nation, that is said to have attaineti the highest rightly discharged with benefit to the public witbout
degree of civilization in Europe, two hundred years ago. some dcgree of exact linowletige of the laws.
You have seen how little, comparatively, wvas the progress It is obvions to comnon sense that some other qualifi-
matie by lier in the flrst haîf of our period-and how cations are needfnl in citizens besides a mere knowledge
meagre were the discoveries matie in science, iii compEari- of the laws, if the constitution of a State is to be main-
son with the progress and the discoveries that have been tained ini a healthy condition. If a inait be a pauper, an
madie ithin the last two hundreti years., idler, or a violator of the lwiL oudnot be xise or

It is not overstepping the limnit of probability to say prudent to invest such, a pei-soni withi the privileges of
that, in consequence of the acquisitions in physical citizenship. It is not umîinatural Io expect that sucb persons
knowledge within the last two centuries, the capacity of would elect as legisiators sucli inen as would be more
the earth to sustain population has beeni more thLn d isposed to unsettle than to imaiiitiiî the laws which
doubleti. Diti I not speak rightly whien I calleti physical secure the rights of property, whether inheriteti or
knowledgedge power ? It lias enableti man, in the short gaineti by homiest toit. The olti proverb is truc-" He
space of two centuries, to create another earth as it were, that hath nothing, is nothing " in the citizcnship of
for, by doubling thie capacity of this one to sustain States ; and such a personl canuiot be trusteti cither to
population, itlibas been proportionably enlargeti as his make laws or to elect others to makie laws for those wbo
habitation. Every new force gathereti from nature is have something to lose.
anothier step to thé latider by xvhich man rises in the scale To persons of wealth anti property, a knowledge of the
of intelligence anti in the excellence of power. laws to a greater extent, is not only useful, but necessary

for the faithful discbarge of the bigber responsabilities
andi duties which devolve upon theni both in public and
private life. Sncb persons are liable to be summoncti on

The Education of Citizens. grand juries, anti sometimes on special juries, wbere, by
their verdict, thcy bave to establish rigbts, estîmate inju-

OUGHT ANY KýNOWLEDGE 0F THE QUALIFICATIONS AND DuTIES 0F ries, weigh accu susati on s, anti sometimes dispose of the
CITIzENS BE TAUGHT UN THE SCHOOLS 0F,& FREE STATE ? lives anti property of their fellow citizen-, The language

anti forms of expression peculiar to all laws require more
The legal maxim, "lignorantia legîs non excusat," is a care anti attention to be understooti fulty anti completcly

valiti reason for every citizen acquiring a competent than is commnîly supposeti by a person not conversant
knowlcdge of the laws whicb are the guardians of bis with tic exact anti techuical formis of law. The impor-
rigbts,' anti the ruies of bis contiuct as a citizen. Thie laws tance of the proper anti exact wvords being einployed in

ofEnlanti are a rich inheritaxice, founieti upon sounti wilis anti beqnests is illustrateti by the cases which not
principles anti testeti by the experience of mnany genera- unfrequently are brougbt before Cour'ts of law. 'Wben

ions. Many of those laws are a continuation of the im- questions of law anti fact are closely involved anti blentiet
inemorial customls of the past, anti some of the ancient together, it is not possible to discriminate anti decide
laws of Alfreti the Great anti of gooti King Edward are sncb questions without a knowledge of what the law
still ini force among us. A knowledge of the laws and really is.
el)actmients of the conntry in which we live is a necessary Again there are those whose position ini lite is sncb as
part of the education of every citizen. It was SQ regardeti to qualiiy themn to be inivesteti with the power of a ma-
ini the times of Cicero, who infornis us (De Legg. 22: 3) gistrate. Sncb a person shoulti bave a perfect linowlcdge
that the Roman youtb were set to learn by rote the laws of the common anti municipal lw if he is to administer
of the teni tables as a necessary part of their education. It justice according to the lawç, anti not accortiîng to bis owil
was deemed indispenisable &û imprint on their tender ignorance and prejudices, or the intersects 0f bis clas%. A
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mnagistrate well skilled in the law, may be the most useful report of Boudin, presented to the Academy of Sciences,
man in his neighbourhood, in giving countenance t0 the in 1874. The most perfect records were kept in MeckIen-
peaceable and industrious, and discountenancing the idie burg, where it wvas fouud that one person xvas killed out
and dissolu te, as well as by healing party feuds and pre- of every 247,200 inhlabitanîs. Now, on Engiish railroads,
yenting vexations litigations. An exact and extensive the death-rate is one for every 1,9_56,290 passenagers
kniowledge of the laws and their history is stili more and, in France, the death-rate is one for everyl1,955 ,55ý
needftil for such persons as are desirous of sitting as passengers. In short, statistics fully bear us oit in saying,
legislators in the Gommons House of Parliament. Those that, on our worst-managed roads, tepretg fps
representatives of the people who are ignorant of the old sengers killcd is flot as grea-t as the percentage of the
laws, can scarcely be welI-quaiified to vote for new Iaws. whole population that is killed by lightning. These me-
IThey are invested with the highest trust, to resist ques. lancholy facts should lead to an earnest consideration of
tionable or dangerous innovations, and to promote the the best means of avoiding 1ititing-strokies ; and, fortîî-
adoption of improvements in the laws, and to transmit nately, il is the opinion of our most Judicious and mosi
theni 10 the next gencration amended, and, if possible, thoroughly informed mein that ail danger from this source
better adapted to secure the well-being of ail classes of may be avoided, at least in ships and bouses. Ili the
the comnîuniîy. The bouse of Commons ought especially British mavv, where the very perfect system of protection
to be the people's guardian of the Constitution. devised by Sir 'Williami Snow barris, is in use, injury by

It is ncedless to state bow mnuch more important is a lightning lias hecome a thing almost uuknown ; while,
full and exact kinowledge of the laws to the Lords Spiri- previons to its adoption, the material Ioss %vas valued at
tuai and Temporal, whose legisiative functions continue $250,000. The Cathiedrai of St. Peter, ini Geneva, altholugb
during bhe whole period of their lives from the lime so elevated as to be above ail other buildings ini the nf'igh-
\vhen they take iheir seat in the bouse of Peers. The borhood lias for bhree centuries enjoye(l perfect immu-
-science of legisiation is perhaps the more difficult of ail nity fromn damatge by lightning ; while the ower of St.
sciences, and notwithstandiug ils importance, is so de- Gervaise, although iiiuch loýý,ve r, luas been frequently
spised as to be unworthy of the attention of almost every struck. Thlis doulbtless arises froni the fict that ail the
on1e ho doos flot folIowv it as a profession. The neglect towers of St. Peter are accidently fnirnished Nvith very per-
of the laws by the class from which our hereditary legis- fect conductors. The great coliinîni of London, known as
lators are supplied, appears to support the presumption the Monument, ereced in 16î7, in comîinemoration of
that the knowledge of the laws of their country descends the great lire, althoiigh over two hundrcd feet in.hcight,
to them in the saine way as the property of their ances- bas neyer been struck ; while miucb lower buildings in
tors. Ciccro, himself nîo mean jurist, bas left on record the viciinity have îlot escapcd. The MNonument, howevcr,
(Legg. 3: 18) that, Ilit is niecessary for a legisiator 10 be is protected by a most perfect conductor ; the iupper end
tborotighly acqnainted with the constitution of bis coun- terminating in a vase, frorn which proceed numerous
try;" and Ibis hie declares Il is a knowledga of the most metal plates, designed toimitate tbc apl)earauce of longues
extensive nature-a malter of science, of diligence, of of flame. The vase cornuinicates by ineaus of stout bars
reflection, wibhout which no senator eau possibly be fit of iron, wilh the metal staircase which descends througb
for bis ofice."-bThe School7naster.) the middle of the columu and ternîinates in the ground.

A stili nmore striking instance of bbe, valiie of lightning-
rods is a chuî'ch on the estate of Counlt Orsini, in Carinîhia.
This building wvas placed npon ain enimence, and bad

Protctin (rm Ljhtnng.been so often struck by ligbtning tIit i as deemed no
longer safe 10 celelebrate divine service ithiîî its wal]s.

bowever much we maiy be disposed to exuit in the In 17î30, a single stroke of lightning destroved bbc entire
alleged fact that Frankliiis invention bas robbed the skies steeple ; after itl bad been rebuilt, it w-as struck, on au
of their terrors, it is nevertheless truc that the amount of average, four or five times a ycar, witbout coinnting
damage t0 life and property, occasioned every year b y extraordinary storms, during m-hicb il xvas strnck- froi
lightningy, is something appalling. To those who think five 10 ten limes in a single day. lu 1778S, thîe building
of tbc subject for the flrst tiîne il may perbaps appear was reconstructed, and furnisbed witb a conductor ; and,
that bbc danger 10 which we are exposed from ligbtning acccording 10 Lichtenberg, up to I 783-thiat is 10 say,
is vcry slighit ; but those wbo have carefully noted the during the space of five years-tbe steeple bad been
number of persons injured by ligbtning during the struck only once, and tbis stroke had failen upon the nme-
course of the year are aware that the risk of accident tallie point witbout producing any damuage. ln short, no
from this source is greater than that incurred by trav.. doubt exists iii the minds of intelligent and well-informed
ellers onour railroads ; in other words, that thc number men in regard to the efficiency of wcll-constructed light-
of persons killed by ightniug is greater than that killed ning-ro-ds. 0f course, in Ibis, as in every other depaitmenî
on our railroads. Thus, , during the teii days succeeding of applied science, we find men --vho exclaim against thein,
July 31 1872, no less than rflteen persons were killcd by and men wbo t.hink that sncbl appliances are worthless,
ligbtning in the Nortberui States. A succession of three nnlcss some particular nîotions of their own ai-e embodied
railroad accidents, ini each of wbich five personsbhad been in Iheir construction ; bult, on the other band, w-e find
killed, would have horrified the community ; but these tbat tbe great bulk of our scientific mein are linanimons
fifteen deaîbs by lightning seem 10 bave attracted very in regard 10 their eficiency, as wvel1 as in respect 10thtle
uittle attention. Whcul we come ho cxtcud our investiga- best methods of constructing tbem ; and it is a curions
tions over a longer period, we find substantially tbe samne fact tbat tbc rod wbich nowr receives the greatest favor
results. Poey, in '1855, found Ihat during the preccding fromn those wvho aire more competent to form an opinion
bwelve years, there were recorded 26-2 cases of persons in the mabter is subslantîally the old rod described by
that had been killed, and 430 injurcd ; whilc, of course, Franklin. The country is at the present moment overrun
as every one knows, the cases Ihat escape the notice 0f by so-called lightning rod men, wbo palm off worthless
the statistician are generally quite as nuinerous as those and expensive articles upon their ciistomiers, and in many
that are recorded. In France, duriug twenty nine years, cases are, in addition ho this, guillîy of downright s\vind-
an average of 77 persons lost their lives, and 232 weré, ling. It nay be well, therefore, 10 say thai, by attending,
ifjured, per auinum, as rnay be scen by referring to the to a few essential points, auy ordinary carpenter or house-
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builder can easily erect a rod that will give perfect pro-
tection. The points to be attended to are three : 1. The
rod should be of suflicient size-a solid-iron rod, half an
iuch square or a copper rod, one inch wide and one-tenth
of an inch tlick, are the sizes reccommended by the best
authorities. Thin copper strip is most easily handled; but
a copper wire, No. 1 or 0, may be more easily procured
and will answer quite as well. The light tubular aid
fancy rods by itinerant venders are almost always defi-
cient in metal. There is no advantage in tubular, star-
shaped twisted, or other rods. Harris, the great authority,
says : A'Provided the quantity of metal be present, the
form under which we place it is evidently of no conse-
quence to its conducting powers " (Harris, " On Thunder-
storms," p. 107). Becquerel, Pouillet, Farady, Noel, and
every electrician of note that we have consulted, agree
with himZ

2. In arranging the rod carry it along the ridge and
along the corners of the gables. Connect it with ail tin
roof, gutters, water-spouts, etc.; and do not insulate il.
Points of comparatively small consequence, and it is not
best to disfigure a house by a row of bayonnets stuck on
it. The crestings and finials of Mansard roofs are as good
lightning-rod points as eau be desired. The rod mnay be
painted the same color as the house; but do not allow the
paint to destroy the metallic connection between the rod
and the masses of metal that we have mentioned. The
best mode of attaching the rod to the building is by small
staples for wires, an I tacks or nails for flat strips.

3. Byond all question, the most important point in the
construction and erection of lightning-rods is the ground-
connection. Careful and extensive observation has con-
vinced us that, in regard to this matter, fully two-thirds of
the lightning-rods in existence are defective ; and it is
hore that the itinerant vender generally manages to
Qhoat his customer most thouroughly. There is no safety,
ualess the rod is carried into the ground to a depth below
the level of the walls in the locality. This is the rule laid
down by the commission appointed by the French Govern-
ment, and, space permitted, it would be easy to show
ibat ilt is based on sound principles.

Whether or not the rod should be connected with the
gas and water-pipes, is an open question. We should say
not. The joints of gas and water-pipes are generally
formed of insulating substances ; and in several well-
authenticated cases these joints have been ruptured by
the discharge, and the water allowed to flow out, and the
gas set on fire. In this case, as the least of two evils, we
would violate the rule which directs us to connect the rod
with all metallic substances, and make no connection
with the gas and water-pipes.

These are not the vague notions of an isolated dabbler
in science but the conclusions arrived at by the Govern-
ments of France and Britain, for the special purpose of
investigating this subject. They may, therefore, be
received with the most implicit confidence.

But, while it is easy to protect buildings and ships, it
is not always possible to protect isolated human beings.
All that we can do in this case is to avoid, as much as
possible, the vicinity of those objets that are likely to
attract the lightning. A few years ago some wiseacre
invented a portable lightning-rod, consisting of an un-
brella, having a metal-stem, to the lower end of which
was attached a chain that was allowed to drag along the
ground. Such a contrivance would be not only useless,
but dangerous, as it would be utterly impossible to give
such a portable rod a good ground-connection.

The old directions about feather-beds, glass-windows,
etc., are all nonsense. One of the safest places is a house
furnished with a good rod; one of the most dangerous is
a barn filled with new hay. Another very dangerous

place is beneath a tree, and the middle of an open field is
nearly as bad. A distance of fifteen to thirty feet from
a tall tree is a tolerably safe position. In a house unfur-
nished with rods, the most dangerous places are near the
fireplace or chimney, and those corners down which the
water-spouts descend. The carrying of large metal bars
or rods is, of course, dangerous, because every mass of
metal tends to open up a line of least resistance of which
it will form a part ; and, if the human body should form
part of this line, serious consequences may ensue. But it
is not probable that small articles, like keys, watches,
knives, etc., exert any appreciable influence.

Cases have frequently occurred where persons in small
boats have been struck and killed. An instance of this kind
occured within a few weeks. In such cases, if the thunder-
cloud is very near, it will be advisable to lie down in
the boat, even at the risk of getting thoroughly drenched.
Any object elevated above the surface of the water incurs
great risk of being struck. Every small boat carrying a
mast should be provided with a lightning-rod. It may
be easily and cheaply applied, and will prove a perfect
protection.--(Appleton's Journal.)

JOHN PHINN.

Jupiter's Satellites.

Jupiter's satellites are fast becoming important members
of the solar system, and recent observations upon their
movements seem to confirm the theory that the great
primary around which they revolve gives out heat and
light as the sun does, only on a vastly smaller scale.

We have alluded, in a former article on "The Planet
Jupiter," to Mr. Browning's brilliant picture of Jupiter's
belts, and the tremendous commotions which are agita-
ting his surface. Mr. Lassell, the late president of the
Royal Astronomical Society and Father Secchi, of the
Roman Observatory, by stili more recent observations,
have confirmed the former discoveries. They have also
examined, with great care, the transits of Jupiter's
satellites over his disk. This phenomenon is a delicate
test of the planet's luminosity, compared with that of other
orbs in similar conditions. For, as the satellites cross the
disk, it can be easily seen if they are darker or brighter
than the surface they transmit. The result bears out the
theory so ingeniously elaborated by Mr. Proctor, in his
recent interesting papers on this subject. The compara-
tive blackness of the four satellites bas been fully
establisbed. Mr. Lassell gives the following account of
the transit of the fourth satellite, witnessed under favor.
able atmospherical conditions, on the night of the 30th
of last December :" On its first entrance, it was scarcely
to be distinguised from the edge, not appearing at all as
the others do-as a round, bright spot. As it advanced, it
grew gradually manifestly darker than the surface of the
planet ; and, by the time it had advanced a fourth of the
way across it, had become a very dark if not a black spot;
so dark that if I had looked at Jupiter without knowing
any thing of the positions of his satellites, I should have
said that a shadow of a satellite was passing. I remember
having seen the like phenomenon many years ago ; but
my impression is, that I had never seen the disk of the
satellite so near to absolute blackness before. Of course
it is only by contrast that it can possibly so appear ; and
we have in this fact a striking proof of -the exceeding bril
liancy of the surface of the planet. In the saine way the
solar spots, if not surrounded by the marvellous splendor
of the suns' surface, would doubtless appear as brilliant
objects."

Father Secchi gives a similar repirt of the transit of the
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third satellite. He says :" On the evening of the 3rd
of February I observed the transit of the third satellite
and that of its shadow. The satellite seemed almost black
when it was upon the middle of the planet's disk, and
notably smaller than its shadow, which was visible at the
same time. In approaching the edge, the satellite disap-
peared, and reappeared soon after close by the edge, but
as a bright point. This fact is not a new one for the other
satellites, but for the third it is unique. This result shows,
also, the great difference of luminosity at the centre and
near the edge of the planet-a difference already con-
firmed by photography." The same observations have,
rnuch more frequently, been made upon the transits of,
the first and second satellites. It must be remembered
that this extreme blackness is witnessed when both planet
and satellite are equally reflecting back the sun's light.
This comparative difference in light can only be accounted
for upon the supposition that Jupiter shines with a rela-
tively stronger light than that of the satellite passing over
him, and must, therefore, give forth sone light of his
Own.

It has been shown, by the most careful measurements,
that Jupiter emits three times the light that a body consti-
tuted like Mars would give, and four times as nuch as a
body constituted like the moon. We therefore argue that
Jupiter and the three other exterior planets perform the
office of suns for the systems that revolve about them, that
they are sources of heat, and give forth light to them from
their own inherent power. This theory, which makes the
present condition of the primaries unsuited forlife, under
any circumstances analogous to our own, exalt the satel.
lites into worlds suitable for the abode of living beings,
and surrounds life with every imaginable source of en-
joyment, from variety of experience and favor of position

in the universe of space.
No members of the solar system have received more

attention from astronomers than the four satellites that
unceasingly accompany Jupiter in his twelve-year revo-
lution around the sun. A small telescope reveals them
to the eye as four small st-irs of brilliant lustre, apparently
occupying a small field in the regions of space, but really
forming, with the planet, an interesting system, measur-
ing nearly two and a half millions of miles in diameter.
On the supposition that the satellites are inhabited, it
woult be difficult to imagine a more charming position
for astronomical study than that presented from their
surface, specially that of the nearest one.

This satellite, named Io, revolves around the planet in
about forty-two hours, at a distance nearly corresponding
to that of the moon from the earth. There is a probability
that it revolves on its axis at least once during each revo-
lution, and thus every portion of it-enjoys a view of the
great primary. During a revolution, if this supposition be
true, the inhabitants of Io have seen more than four com-
plete revolutions of Jupiter, four Jovian days and nights.
Therefore, the Ionian astronoiners must see the planet
Once in twenty-one hours reflecting sunlight, and once in
twenty-one hours shining dimly by its own light, and also
watch a part shining by sunlight. They will have also the
curious experience of tracing the motions of the three
other satellites, as with varying speed, constantly-widening
Orbit, and exhibiting every imaginable phase, they com-
plete their swift circlet around the huge centre, and
illustrate the great laws which sway the universe with
their transits, eclipses, and occultations.

Astronomers tell us how grand a spectacle the earth
presents as seen from the moon, exhibiting all the lunar
Phases in inverse order, but increased to thirteen times
the size. We can then, try to imagine the appearance of
Jupiter from the nearest satellite, a red-hot globe, looming
Up from the horizon fourteen hundred times the si zofe

our moon. This great sphere, when not illuminated by
sunlight, gives forth a dull-red or yellow-glare, like a
light seen through a mist; but, when brought out by sun-
shine, it becomes a glowing orb, diversified with bands of
gorgeous prismatic coloring, rose color mingled with
yellow, abternating with browf, orange, blue and green,
while their constant and marvellous changes of form
afford the most sublime spectacle that fancy can paint.

But terrestrial astronomers have their compensations.
The sun, as seen fron the Jovian system, has only one
twenty-fifth of the size of the sun we see, and gives forth
only one twenty-fifth of the heat we receive. The rosy
protuberances, the far-reaching corona, and the huge sun-
spots, can by no means present to these distant orbs the
magnificent proportions marked-on the face of the great
luminary whose phenomena our men of science delight
to explore, whose gaseous clouds can often be seen by the
naked eye, and whose epochs of magnetic storm are
principally due to the giant planet whose satellites form
the subject of this article.

One of the first discoveries made by Galileo with his
telescope was that, of the satellites of Jupiter thus fully
confirming the Copernican theory of the solar system.
The eclipses of these satellites have been one of the most
accurate methods we possess for measuring the velocity
of liglit, and determining terrestrial longitude. And now
we are indebted to the shining quartet, in their transits
over the disk of theirprimary, for additional confirmation
of the theory that not only Jupiter and his satellites, but
the whole outer group of planets are partial suns to the
orbs revolving around them.

We are contented for the present with the terrestrial
star-gazing ; but when the time comes for us to soar
ad sidera, we can think of no more attractive spot toward
which to wing our flight than the little Io, the first and
nearest satellite of Jupiter.-(Appleton's Journal.)

EmmA. M. Co.NvERSE.

Literary Packmen.
We have had imaginative and fanciful critics-Leigh

Hunt, for example-who hovered from shelf to shelf of a
library as a bee does amongst flowers, and who took a kind
of arch pleasure in often selecting apparently barren stalks
for the manufacture of a clear, honeyed product. Then there
vere the valuable explorers of the old ways and bye-ways

of literature, of whom the elder Disraeli was an illustrious
example. He had all the passion and industry of the vir-
tuoso in search of queer poets, quaint works, and sug-
gestive anecdotes. He was the founder of a perfect
museum of these curiosities; and if the muse um, in some
respects, serves a purpose analogous to that of the College
of Surgeons, in others it has been as beneficial as an
exhibition of designs based on principles of art that have
proved themselves by longevity. But the literary packmani
of our time has no eclectic faculty. He starts on the trade
of bookmongering with a gum-pot and scissors, and a
sort of pointer-nose for anecdotes. As a rule, he employs
,big words which appear to lose their vitality under his
pen, there being, in point of fact, no brain life in them.
But lie works at his book as swiftly as a tailor at a
breeches, and to a great extent with the same implement.
It does not in the least matter what his text may be. We
have, for instance, numerous natural history packmen.
One of these will fill a budget of stories concerning dogs
with amazing rapidity. He unhesitatingly steals his
wares, for though, easy as it is to invent an astonishing
tarradiddle proving the foresight of a poodle, the literary
packman is not equal to the enterprise. Or, instead of
dogs, he is contracted with for a volume of poets. " How
will you have them," he inquires of his employers "dead
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or alive '? - and, aceor-diug- to the agreemnent, lie pilfers
Cihaucer or 'leittison, as the case iiiay b'-. 1-e always

S iii liusnfan1e fra Good muen liave douie jobs of this
eserip)iio)n, butL have doue them nitioiionosly ; but not

so the lîterary packitiari. île is eager for notoriety, and
thiiiks le eau get il;Iîy opeingi a show, and sticking his
naine ou the bills. Ilie lai tus the nienit of being a host
where 1ie isi in fart, ouly tie footmn or the valet who
announeces that (limier is on Lhe table, or that Mr.
Shakspeare or Mr'. Car'lyle is about to enter the room.

This kinil of upholstering business is flot confmned to
books. 0f late we have bail the saine operation performed
uapon novels in fltting thein for Lie stage. The amount of
lionlest litCrary wNork Iin these 1reparatioiis, which of rightj
beloîîgs t [lite adater,ît, as Bob Sawyer reporteil of
bis eniolutîmetts frni-cii is tîr-ole-ssionial pratice, be put under
a <rsbrvif aud rovere(l with a wine-glass. The
adate(r siîlty c(lits and l aclçs at the roinance uintil iL is of
the proper prop'ortion., le 1111 t'le gorgeonis coffin made for
iti ai.luis reques!t. bv Ille stagre rarpenter andl the mana-
mieut. lie is pîtloss îIn bis ituiprovenieuts for the delerta-
tion of Wr Ph1>iîhstitues Nwbose humble creature lie is. He
takes 1no trotibte 1b)iwelI ipon Ib e artistic centre and
motive of the stoi-v wlirh lie mnutilates, but he is careful
to preserve the itie of the ufortuiaýtei narrative coivertcd
by iii hiuîiî to a e ris of sper tacu lar seenes, witli real punup-
waîter ttinblitgiii inte backgroutid, and a genuine old
cab-boe1-seneig as a rhar'ger to the applause of a pit.

'lre ltuinti tu At irst sight iL mîgiht appear to
be imposible for a novelist to be a litemary packman
or parkIivonuamii. But publishers and critk's know better.
There are authors by te dozen, andl authoresses, who
eau sit (lowiuanîd ronstî'uct a story entirely from recol-
leetiotis or onit of actual plagiarisins. \Ve had instances
of dleteetion and nmutual recrimination not s0 long simîce.
Criti-s, whose earil business it is to pronounce on
te decrepid fietionis hryIt le hei for judgnîeut, alone

have anv idlea of t1he extent to wiehcl downirighIt disbionesty
in this eel is dlv [ractise(l. And then, a ts he reader,

" Vhy dont yoti expose Ilice criinial, na(il 1up)the Vermimi
te the ba-rît (1)01, as a caution to otîters ? " i3ecause there
is nothiing so di firuit te) prove absolutely as a charge of
tit, kilidi auJte aiitlîor or authioress is certain te mneet it
hy a vigerolis dottial. TPle siiilarity ý%vas the result of a
coineîîeîîce. 'Plie book froni wlîich the scene is supposed
to 1be lakeei was never î'ead or lieard of bv' the defeudant.
'IVo pensois oflen think the sanie thiîg At the saine ime;
anIff a[[ ritics ar'e prejudiceil fools wbo are paid for'
fiudling out tlaws and faults. Iu short, a critic wlio hints
plagianisat against an author does se at a tremendous
risk Lo) IeiR'e of mind ; au-i, unless lie fully substantiate
his case, bis point lias only the efl'ect of puffing a book
that, even if'ign is certainly duil. And se the pack-
men and novelisîs enain nunmolested. Some do their
work so badtv that no one will hlave it.; but others can
po1ish, bîighteni, anud tisplay their wares iin such a man-
fier that tltey find a steady, if not an extensive, sale
aniongst jîubhslîens for their MISS.

IL may not he quite fair te itielude the ordinary run of
maga,ýzinie contibutors amnongst our literary packmuien.
Theitr padIdiug, as il bas been termed, is general lyunpre-
tentions, auJ dtoe.siine datim obe better than iLis. Thereis
:% desrn'ipt ion of 1wriod ira1 lihap Jack for whom we confess'
wo have a piiiliality, if niot aregard. We kuiow,asw
takie birn with us for aul idle quarter of an hour into a
club lihm'ar'v, that in the course of as many revolving
minutes lie ill lourisbi, and gabble, andl brag, hold up
srrap;s of foî'eign languages, swear, indeed indulge in the
antirs of a l)utlOon with every notion lie can catch, figure
before us ini the end comically hoping that people who do
flot appreciate bis performance will be hung ; andaillwe
eau feel concerning bim is that the dog is di'verting and

infinitely more ainusing thani the lugnbriously anmatory
poet who lias preceded himi, or the ins,,talmenit of the-
lumpish romance which we have been invited to swallow
before we camne to the poet. In fact, we have a toleration
for magazine literary packmen, and we believe that they
are in their right places in the shilling nunibers. It would
be impossible for these speculations to prosper without
them. But when IL comes to bulky volumes, the raison
d'étre of the literary packman ought to be questioned.
There is another species of bookmnonger allijei to the
literary pediar or packman, who mighit be termed the
literary jackal ; but the jackal lias certain distinctive
characteristics which may be worth câlling attention to
in a separate paper.-(London Globe.)

PO0E TRItY.

IN YOSEMITE VALLEY.

BY JOAQUIN MILLER,

Sound! sound! sound!
Oh, colossal walls, as crowned
In one eternal thunder!

Sound! souîd ! souîîd
Oh, ye oceans overlread,
While we xvalk, sul)dued in wonder.
In the ferns and grasses utîder
And beside the swift Morcod

Fret ! fret ! fret
Oh, ye souin(ing bannprs, scit
On the giatît granite castles
In te loid!and in the snow 1
But the foéc lie cornes not yet-
\Vo are loyal, valiant vassals,
.And we kiss the trailing tassels
Of the banners far' below.

Surge ! surge ! surge!
From the white Sierrals verge,
To the very valley blossom.

Surge ! surge !surge!
Yet thp song-hird builds a home,
And the mossy branches cross thieni,
Atýnd thte tasselled tree-tops toss thent.
In the clouds of falling l*uai.

Sweep ! sweep ! sweep !,
Oh, ye heaven-born and deep,
In one dread, unbroken chorus
We rnay wonder or may weep-
We rnay wvait on God before us;
We may shout or lift a hand-
We may bow down and deplore us,
But may neyer nnderstand.

l3eat ! beat ! beat!
\Ve advance, but would retreat
From thiis restless, broken breast
0f the earth in a convulsion.
We would rest, but dare flot rest,
For a spirit of expulsion
From this paradise belowr
Is upon us, and...we go.

OFFICIAL NO0TI-C-E S.

JflnistrY Of Public Instruction.

BRECTIONS 0F' SCHOOL MTINICIPALITJES.

Quebec, l9th September 1872.
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor in Council lias beffi

plessed under date Of the Ilet in&t&n t t ereet the followiflh
stàho l wcP&hUa..:
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County of Maskinong-St. Elie-comprising an extent of
territory cf about eight miles in depth by five in breaclth con-
taining*the seven ranges of the townships of Coxton, and
bounded as follows : to the north east partly by the uine which
separates that township from the township of Shawenigan, and
partly by the line which separates the seventh from the eight
range; to the north west by the north west lino of the said
first seven ranges; to the south east by the line between Hun.
terstown and Coxton ; te the south east by the lino which
aeparates Coxton from the fief Gathman and the augmentation
Of Coxton.

Ccunty of Ottawa-Canteley--comprising the north ide of
the river of Gatineau in the township of Hull bounded as
follows - te the north by the township of Wakefiel'd, to the east
by Templeton, and to the south and west by the river Gatineau.

County of Temiscuata-St. Honoré-bounded on the west by
St. Antonin, on the east by the thirty-first mile of the new
Temiscouata road, ccmprising two ranges on each ide of the
Said road.

St. Louis des Ha ! Ha !-bounded on the soutli ast by N. D.
du Lac Temiscouata, on the south west by the thirty-first mile
Of the new Temiscouata road, comnprising two ranges on each
bide of the said road.

Ste. Rose du Pégeley-bounded on the south east by the
Provincial line, on the north west by N. D. du Lac Temiscouata,
Comprising the ranges on eacli Bide of the new Temiscouata
Poad.

County of Yamaska-St. Michel, No. 2-comprising the east
Of the river Yamaska with a frontage of one league, and a depth
of forty acres from the land of Hlubert Lavallée inclusively te
the Common exclusively.

NOMINATIONS 0F COMMISSIONERS AND TRUSTEES 0F
SCHOOLS.

Commissio.xERs. i 9th September 1872.

Ris Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, in Council, lise been
heen pleased te make the following nominations:

County cf Argenteuil-St. André-Ifr. Mathew Burwash con.
tiniued in office and Mr. Edward Jones vice Mr. Finlay McMartin.

County cf Arthabaska-Tingwick-3MM. Thomas Nugent and
Joseph Roux vice MM. Michael Fitzpatrick Octave Purand.

County cf Bea uce-St. Pierre de Broughton-Messire Louis
POurnier and Mr. George Giroux vice MM. Cyrille Vallée and
Patrick Doyle.

County cf Bellechasse-St. Cajetan d'Armagh-MM. Charles
Cadrin and Pierre Langlois vice MM. Octave Roy and Louis
Noël.

County cf Bonaventure-Nouvelle-.Mr. Félix Thériault, jr.,
Vice Mr. Raphaël Aubu

County cf Bonaventure-Paspébiac-Mr. Moïse Toulem, vice
M. André Pelaroshil.

County of Brome-Boltcn-MM. Francis P. Channeli and
William Hall vie MM. Francis P. Channeli and John Me.
lauglin

County cf Charlevoix-Malbaie-XMr. Thomas Gagnon, vice
Mv. Jean Murray.

County cf Châteauguay-St. Jean Chrysostôme-Mr. Moïse
Paré vice Mr. William Charters.

County cf Chicutimi-Bagotville-Mr. Ferdinand Fortin vice
M, Abraham Tremblay.

Ccunty cf Chicoutiii-Harvey--MM. Eluffe Simard and Bluffe
]Bolduc vice MM. Ferdinand Simard and Abel Bolduc.

County cf Prummond-St. Bonaventure d'Upton-MM. Léon
0Ôt,3 and Magloire Forget t-ice MM. Joseph Lupien and Josephi
Parenteau and Mr. Isidore Lecuyer vice Mr. Louis Cartier.

Courity cf Lotbinire-St. Séverin-MM. Eîzéar Pomerleau,
Jean Baptiste Champagne, Augustin Couture, Vital Labbé and

ar!nes Laugzhrey.
County cf Maskinong&--St. Léon-MM. Pierre Julien and

liagîoire Lamy vice MM. Joseph Lamy and Jean Charles
Peltier.

Ccunty of Maskinongé-Ste. Elie-MM. Pierre Poudrier and
JOhn Griffin, Léandre Guilmette, Pierre Déchaine and Charles
Gélinas.

Cuty cf Megantic-St. Calixte de Somerset,-Mr. Stanislas
Ouet Mie Mr. Antoine Tardif.
Oicty of Ottawa-Township cf Suffolk-MM. Jose ph Ledue,

Baptiste Biais, Gédéon Major, Jacques Legant and Moïse
Chartrand.

County cf Portneuf-St. Raymnond--MM. François Cantin
and Pierre Robitaille vice MM. Alexis Cayer and Michel Julien.

County cf Soulanges-..Soulanges--Mr. Michel Dupent vice
Mr. Julien Charleboia.

County cf Soulanges-St. Zotique-MM. Moïse Bray and
Olivier François Prieur, continued in cifice.

County of Temisoouata-St. Honoré--MM. Paschal Lebel
Zozime Dube, Moïse Bérubé, Pierre Bérubé and Revd. Messire
T. Théberge.

County cf Temiscouata--St. Louis des Ha!1 Ha !-MM. Fran-
çois Micbsud, Nicholas Marquis, Octave Pelletier, Nicholas
Pelletier and Octave Dumont.

County cf Yamaska-St. David-Mr. Narcisse Lambert vice
Mr. Octave Poirier.

County of Yamaska-St. Michel No. 2-MM. Michel Théricux
Lactance Tonnancour, Elphêge dardin, Michel Parenteau ana
Miohel Fortier.

TRUSTEES.

Ccunty cf Arthabaska-Tingwick--Mr. Daniel George vic Mr.
G. W. Pope.

County cf Megantic-Inverness-Mr. Lawrence Murphy vice
Mr. Thomas Devaney.

County cf Ottawa-St. Etienne de Chelsea-M. John Hudson
vice E. Sheffield.

County cf Quebec-Tewkesbury, No. 2-Mr. Alexander McKee
vice Alexander Fraser.

County cf Quebec-St. Columban de Sllery-Mr. Evan Johln
Price vice Col. Wm. Rhodes.

County cf Napierreville-St. Miohel Archange-Mr. Joseph
Sohyte, vice Mr. Wm. Forrester.

DIPLOMAS GRANTED BY THE BOARD 0F EXAMINERS,
PROTBTÂNT EOÂRD, MONTEBÂL.

ELESMINTARY SOIl00LI lat class (E) Misses Solive Maclaglan,
Mary Wallace and Margaret Watson..

ELEMENTÂRY SCHOOL, 2d clasa (E) Misses Nancy Campbell
Isabella Hart, Mary Loynachan, Jessie McPonald, Margareï
McDonald, Olive ID. Mosher, Ninnettie Willfard and Mr. James
D. Sniiley.

20th Auguet 1872.
T. A. Grasox,

Secretary.

WATERLOO AND 5WBBTSBURO BOARD.

ELECMENTÂRT SOnOOL, lst clas (E) Misses Edith Go rdon
Merab, K. Willard etM. Alfred A. Sergeant.

ELEMENTÂRY SsCRoOL, 2d eais (E) Misses Loolla S. Blake,
Margaret Murphy and Eliza Gaines.

Bth August 1872.
Wu. GinsoN,>

Secretary.

RTU5KI BOARD&

ELEMUE-NTAR SHOROL, lot eloea (F) Misses Caroine Pesjardins
and Georgiana Lisotte.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, 2d cla88 (F) Miss Philomêne Ruais.
5th Auguat 1872.

P. G. PumAs,
Secretary.

K*MOUXASKÂ BOARD.

ELOMENTÂRY SCOOL, lat clas (F) Misses Sara Jane Blagdon,
Victoria Mercier, Elizabeth Pousserd, Marie Z. H. Ploudre.

ELEMESNTAUT SCizooL, 2d clan (F) Misses Domine Blanchet,
Ophilie Fraser, Justine Gagnon, Vitaline Gagnon, Palmyre
Pelletier, Emma Roy, Pelagie Rossignol, Anny Tériault.

ELEMENTÂEY SOHOOLP 2d clan (F) Misses Amélie Dumont,
Clotilde Gagnon, Sarae Levoie, Praxêde Michaud, Georgine
Mertfn, Henriette Moreau, Justine Ouellet.

May 1870.
BLIMUNTAIT SCROOL, lut .01M (M)MifflÂn"*inotte côt4ý
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Marie Octz-t je Pionne, Marie Adèle iludon, Marie Hlélène e
Hudon. tE

August 1870. j(
ELEMIiNTARY SCHOLL, lst clan a F> Miss Clémenti3ne Charest. t
November 18-40. h
ELEMENTARY SCI1OOL, 2(1 cliss (F) Miss Elise Ouellet. s
February 187ï1.-t
.ELBMENTÂRY Scuoo0L, lst clasa F) Misses Sévérine Bélanger, h

Mélanie Bouchard Georgina Caron, Alphonsine Du.mont, Mariea
Dumont, Célina .ýean, Dina Lavoie, Georgina Lebel, Délina1
Saucier.8

ELEMENT-ARY SCnooL, 2d class (F) Misses Alphonsine ]3eaulieu,
HLortense Caron, Hermine Hudon, Clémentine Lévesque, Léo-
poldine Pelletier.s

May 1871.1
ELEMENTARY -SOHTOOL, lst Class (F) Misses Emma Gauvin,t

Louise Iludon, Marie Louise Lagacé.
August 18711.t
ELEMnNTARY SC11oo, lst claqsi Fý Miss Alvina Dancause. t

ELMETAYSCIoo, 2d class (F) Misses Géneviéve Caron,t
Euphiémie iDélise.r

November 18-11.a
ELEMENTARY SCI1ooL, lst class (F) Misses Roses Anna Blagdon,1

Hlenriette Courberon, Marie Aurélie Dumais, Sophie Ouellet,
Célina Ouellet, Caroline Piuze.

ELEMENTARY SCI1oLy 2d class (F) Miss Annia Pinet.
February 187î2.
ELEMENTARY Scîloo, lst clas.9 (F) Misses Léontine Bérubé,f

Clémentine D'Auteuil, Sophie Duguemin.
ELEFmENTARlY Sclloor, 2cl class (F) Misses Léocade Beaulieu,

Marie Langlais, Anna Quellet, Alvina Tériault.
P. DumtAxs,

Secretary.

JOURNAL 0F EOUG"ATIONs

QUEBEC, SEPTE',MBERI & OCTOBE, 18712.

Visits of Their Excecleuicies the Gwvernor Gene-
rai and the CotinteMs of uilerin to the

Ediîcatioîail iristituttius, Quebec.

\Ve publîsh to (lay a rocord of the Visits of Their
Excellencies th(, Goverinor-Geulendal ad the Coluatess of
Dtîfferiii to vatrious edlicatiol institutions of this City.
TIhe 'great interest taken in ediîcaional inattei's by Their,
Excellencies eunnot fait to be p1rodu1ctive of mli good,
anidnany at one will hereafter recali with pleasure the
bright day inarkedc in thieir school boy lifc by the kind
aind eiucoiirag-iiug isits o f Lord and Lady Dulfèriii.

Visit Io the Good Sliepherd School.
Their Excellencies the Governor Generai and the Lieutenant.

Governor accomipanied by lion. P. J. 0. Chauveau, Minister
of Education, and Mi' Delagrave, Président of thé Council
of Public Instruction, visite(l, yesterday morning, 10th Sep-
tember, the convent ot the Good Sliepherd and the public sohools
attached to it.

Visit Io the Lacal Normtal &chool.
lus Exceilehcy the Glovernor General and the Counitess of

Dufibiin, acoompanied by Colonel and Lady H1arriet Fletcher,
lion. Mr'. Chauveau, Madame and Mlle. Clhauveau, lion. Mr. de
Bouclierville, Speaker of the Legislative Councilý lion. Mr.
Blanchet, speaker of the Legislative Assembly, and Senator
DeLery, Ris Worsý11l the Mayor, Madame Garneau, and M1r.
Delagrave, President of the Council of Publie Instruction, visit-
ed the Laval Normal School at el even 'clock yesterday morning
11lth Sept. Their Excellencies were received by the Principal,
the iRevd. P. Lagacé, and shown through the building, after
which the following addresses were presented :
To His Excelleizcy Lord DiifJerin, Governor aeneral of Canada:

Your Excellency:
The students of Laval Normal Sehool learned with feelings of

real pleasure of Youî' Excellenry's intentioni to visit tlieni.

But a few days since, My Lord, we were at our own firesides
enjoying the pleasures of home-we come for the most part frolu
the rural districts, fromn those frenchi canadian parishes whOSe
oyalty and fidelity to the Crown of England are unsurpassed
throughcut the whole extent of the British Empire. Our parents
have heard tell of the new Governor of the Dominion who seefins
so weii pleased with our ancient Capital, who has traveied
through somany iands, and who speaks our tanguage. Without
having seen you, My Lord, the people of our Country parishes
aiready hold Youir Excellency in high esteem, and the namne Of
Lord Dufibrin is often mentioned amongst them. As for US
students of an Institution under Government control, we are
hiappy te weicome, the head cf the Executive Power of the~
Dominion. But in our quaiity of students we are led te con'~
sider Ycur Excellency's visit from another point of view; we
honour in the person of Your Excellency, the author, the ds
tinguished man cf letters, the iearned, elegant, and witty writer.

We thank Your Bxceiiency for the honour you have done 111
to-day, an honour for which we are indebted to the interest YOIU
take in education, and also no doubt to the kind intervention Of
the founder of the Normal School of this Province, the Honouo
rable Mr. Chauveau, whom we see at Your Excellency's Sida
at this moment. We liumbly present to Your Exceliency the
tribute of our loyalty to our most Gracious Majesty QueO9
Victoria, and to yourself lier wortby representative in thi9
country. May heaven long preserve Your Excellency te the
affection of the loyal people of this Province and of the whOlO
Dominion which you have been called to govern.

The students of the Lavai Normal School offer you their mOste
fervent wishes for your peace and happiness, and for that O
Lady Dufferin, and of a il your family.

To lier Excellency the (ouittess ofDiifferin.
Your Ladyship,

We deemn it our duty to thank Your Excellency for tfie
extreme goodness you manifest towards us in accompanyiflg
lis Exceilency the Governor General on his visit to the LaV211
Normal Sehool. This visit will add another briglit and inte'
resting page to the history of the Old Castie St. Louis, nO'e
transformed into a school bouse, but wbich once ivas the yreas
dence of the Engiish Governors of Canada, and, at a more
remote period, one of the dependencies of the habitation O
the Governors of New France. This tribute to the noble cause
of education from Your Excellency and the (listinguislied
persons wbo surround you, will also remaîn as one the briglit0st
remembrances of our student life.

We pray Your Excellency to accept our ardent wislies for
your happiness, and the assurance of our deep gratitude and
most profound respect.

luis Excellency responded verbally and was pleased to Sand
the following reply afterwards.

To the students of the Lavai Normal Sehool.
I received your address witlî the greatest pleasure for it bas

procured me the satisfaction of bearing expressions of devotiOu
to lier Majesty the Queen freim those wvho wili soon be calied
lupon to direct the education of youth, and to instil into it'
mind the principles wlîich should regulate its conduet and
thereby the future state of society.

There is no lack, at the present day, of speeches and works On
education ; but in order to attain the higliest standard, you 'Will
have to practice the most rigourcus self deniai, the greatest
activity, and above ail every virtue with which you desire te
imbue the hearts of your pupils.

It is only since a few years that it lias been generally admitted
tliat one does not intuitively become skilful in the art of'teacbI
ing, but that the teacher should be trained with care, seo as t
insure some uniformity in teaching and to develope completelyf
the intellectual resources cf a country. Such is the objeet 0'
the education which you receive at the Normal Schoel, and Of
whicli I expeet te sce the results in the intellectual progre55

of this Province.
Nothing that I may isay could enhance the satisfaction whiehl

the Minister cf Publie instruction must feel in followinge thie
progress of lis work, and in seeing that bis efforts to establisb
a good system cof education liave already been crowned withso
much suceess.

1 wili long remember with pleasure my visit te the NOrliel
Scheel, and I hope that I shahl often have occasion te flnd il
the future career cf the pupils cf this institution, the realisatiol,
cf ahi that it promises te day.

Citadel, l3th September, 1,872.
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FOR THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Visit to the Seminary and the Laval University.

Yesterday afternoon 18th Sept., His Excellency the Governor
General and the Countess Dufferin, accompanied by Colonel
Pletcher and Lady Harriet Fletcher His Excellency the Lieut.-
Governor, Hon. Mr. Chauveau, Premier of Quebec, Miss
Chauveau, Hon. Mr. Cauchon, Mr. Delagrave, President of the
Council of Public Instruction, Mr. Hale, of Boston, and many
Other prominent personages, visited the Seminary of Quebec
41id the Laval University. Their Excellencies inspected the

nerninary buildings, quaint and curious, with great interest,
fi explanations being given by the Reverend Rector.

The following addresss were here presented to Their Excel-
lencies the first to Lord Dufferin by a student of the senior class,
Mr. Alphonse Beaudet, and the second to Lady Dufferin by a

upil of the junior division. lis Excellency responded ver-
0e1ly at the time, and forwarded on the following day the
'"Bplies annexed:

My Lord,
Your Excellency has been in our midst but a few weeks only,ad already has rumor every where made known those eminent

qualities which warm all hearts towards you. Whilst we were
Yet enjoying our holidays amongst our respective families, often
have the praises of Your Excellency sounded in our ears and
'hoved our hearts. It behooves us not here to repeat all the
good we have heard, nor to praise the political and administra.
tive abilities which have attracted the notice of our most
Gracious Sovereign-the choice which Her Majesty has made of
TOur Excellency to direct the destinies of Canada renders
Praise unnessary-but at least, My Lord, we may be allowed
to admire that affability and condescension which afford us to-
day, the opportunity of offering to Your Excellency the tribute
Of our profound gratitude for the distinguished favour you have
done us by honouring us with a visit.

We are cognizant, My Lord, of the expeditions and the labours
Which have been undertaken by Your Excellency through love
0f science and letters, we have heard of the interest with which
YOur Excellency encourages the thorough study of ancient lan-
iuages ; finally we could not notice without emotion the touch.
llg solicitude with which you have visited the humblest schools
Ofthis ancient City of Champlain. Everythingassured us before
hand that the youthful student possessed your sympathy, and we
looked forward with impatience to the day when we might offer
You the tribute of our admiration and our gratitude.
b Be pleased, My Lord, to receive the testinony of our youthful

ut loyal devotion to the worthy representative of our most
1sracious Majesty, and to believe that we offer our most fervent
Prayers to Almighty God that he may deign to shower down his
&undant blessings on Your Excellency, on lIer Ladyship the

oeuntess of Dufferin, and on all your family.

7 lIer Excellency the Countess of Duffen n'
Your Excellency,

b-ut a few days have elapsed since our return to the Seminary,
Out it already seems to us a long time since we were led to hope
!r the pleasure of seeing Your Excellency in our midst.

b4ring all that time we have heard extolled the many am;able
MUalities which distinguish your Ladyship ; we have been told

hiYour accomplished grace of manner, but above all we have
eard of the kindness which Your Excellency has shown in
isiting institutions where children like ourselves are brought

"P, extending your interest so far as to ask a holiday for them
tbon which embarrassment or respectful timidity preventei
thein from soliciting themselves.

I therefore come forward in the name of my schoolfellows to
g of Your Excellency to accept our best wishes for your

4PPmess.
We are sure that His Excellency, your distinguished husband,

Mil be by no means jealous, but will even second our request,
We express our wish to obtain from your own lips the much

esteemed favour of a grand congé.
His Excellency the Governor-General, to the Pupils of the

Seminary of Quebec.
My Young Friends,

?or some time past I have been looking forward to this day
'th the most pleasurable expectations.

The reputationjustly enjoyed by the institution, under whose
,sPices you pursue your studies, had indeed prepared me for

gr1atifying spectacle, the actual exhibition oÏ % hich, however,
5 exceeded my anticipations.

No one with any feeling or power of sympathy can find him-
self in the presence of the assembled youth of a country with-
out being deeply moved. Such a sight is always suggestive of
a multitude of considerations of the most interesting kind, but
in Canada, whose future is full of hope, the prospects and con-
dition of the growing generation is naturally the object of
especial solicitude, for they are the heirs of that future, the
destined artificers of her impending fortunes, and upon the
mode and degree to which they are trained and prepared for
the patriotic responsibilities which await them, will depend the
power, the greatness, and the reputation of their country.

You cannot, therefore, my young friends, become too early
impressed witlh the importance of this period of your lives.

In the Springtide every field presents a uniform a pearance,
but as the crops ripen for harvest how different is t e estima-
tion in which each is held ?-the one shining with golden corn,
the other defaced by sickly vegetation, and noxious weeds.
Remember the actual information you require is but a small
portion of the advantages now placed within your reach. Now
is the time, not only for storing up the knowledge, but what is
of much more importance for disciplining your minds, invigo-
rating your intellects and acquiring those habits of industry,
those powers of perception and of analysis which will render
them engines capable of contending with every difficulty, mas-
tering every opportunity, which the varied 'chances of life may
afford.

In return for the kind welcome with which you have greeted
my visit, I can only wish to every one of you, in your future
lives, an honorable, useful and successful career.

Quebec, Sept. 18th, 1872.

From Her Excellency the Countess of Dufferin to the Pupils of the
Seminary of Quebec.

My Young Friends
I am very much pleased with this opportunity of seeing you,

and thanking you for the kind welcome you have given me.
It is very gratifying to observe by so many indications that

you appreciate the educational benefits which you enjoy, and
that you do your best to take advantage of them.

It will give me very great pleasure to ask for a holiday for
you, and I am sure that those learned personages to whom I
address my demand will be too gallant to refuse the request of
a lady.

Quebec, 18th Sept 1872.
After leaving the Seminary Their Excellencies proceeded to

the Laval University building, where they were received by His
Grace the Roman Catholic Archbishop, the Rector and Profes.
sors of the University, and escorted to the Grand -hall. There
were assembled the Rev. Vicar General Cazeau, the Rev. Curé
of Quebec, and over one hundred of the Roman Catholie clergy,
from all parts of the diocèse, many of whom were vicars whose
annual retreat terminated yesterday. The distingushed visitors
were welcomed, in the Grand Hall, by nineteen professors in
academical costume; amongst whom we noted Rev. B. Paquet,
Dean of the Faculty of Theology ; Hon. J. U. Tessier, Dean of
the Faculty of Law; Dr. J. A. Sewell, Dean of the Faculty of
Medecine; Rev. E. A. Methot, Dean of the Faculty of Arts;
Professors Langlois, Colston, and Turcotte, (Law); Professors
Landry, Jackson, Lemieux, Verge, Audet, and La Rue, (Medi-
cine.)

The pupils of the Seminary, three hundred in number, filled
the galleries, and their Band performed marches in excellent
style as their Excellencies entered and left the Hall.

The Rector of the University, Rev. Th. Hamel, presented the
following address of welcome, in French:
To ffis Excellency Lord Dufferin Governor General of Canada.

My Lord,
It is with heartfelt joy that the Laval University, receives

to-day the visit of Your Excellency.
Many distinguished and celebrated names adorn the list of

the Governors of Canada, but none more illustrious than that
of Your Excellency, either in the glory of your ancestors, my
Lord, which is common to the first nations of Europe, or in the
services you have rendered to the Crown of England in the
highest diplomatie spheres, and further, and above all in the
eclat which has been obtained by you in science and literature.
And, My Lord, this high cultivation of thought, which places
you in such an elevated rank among writers, the evident zeal
for science in your remote expedition and the marked interest
manifested by your Excellency in the cause of education since
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your residence in this city, gives this University the assurance
that in you it will flnd a patron and a friend. Twice already
the Laval University has lhad the fortune in these halls of
expressing to two members of the lloyal family, the Prince of
Wales and Prince Arthur, the sentiments of fidelity and respect
which it bas always entertained for Our Gracious Majesty the
Queen. We seize with avidity this occasion of manifesting
similar sentiments to the representative of Her Majesty in the
Dominion of Canada.

The University of Laval, My Lord, always remembers with
thankfulness that it owes to the solicitude of Her Majesty for
lier faithful Canadian subjects, the charter which secures its
rights and privileges. It does not forget that in a great part
it owes it existence to th3 valued patronage of one of your
predecessors, Lord Elgin, whose name shall ever be venerated
in this institution, who witnessed its foundation and did not
cease to assist in its welfare. Following his example all his
suc essors have taken the greatest interest in it. Your Excel-
lency, My Lord, continues to-day this tradition which is so dear
to us, and the University of Laval prays you to accept the
expression of its gratitude.

The Countess of Dufferin, in accompanying Your Excellency
on this visit, gives highly appreciated evidence thereby of ber
goodwill. We would ask permission Madame to express to you
how sensible we are of this great favor and how we appreciate
the delicate sympathy with which you have honored our institu-
tion. We join with our whole city in greeting you. Permit us,
My Lord and Lady, to present our most profound respect and
homage and the best wishes for your welfare and prosperity.

To which His Excellency was pleased to read the following
answer in French:-

To the Rector and to the fembers of the University of Laval:

Among the many privileges which my arrival in this country
has procured me, I can assure you, gentlemen, there is none
that I value more highly, or to which I attach greater impor-
tance, thlan that which I now enjoy in visiting this stately
University.

Enthroned on its noble Plateau, and overlooking one of the
loveliest prospects which is to be found in the whole world, the
building which you occupy fitly dominates over the many beau-
tiful and picturesque structures which decorate your ancient
and beautiful city. The interior is most commodious, and is
furnished with all the necessary conveniences for the cultivation
of every branch of classical and scientific learning.

The excellence of its discipline, the wellknown ability of
those who direct its studies, and the high standard of attain-
ments demanded from its Graduates, have acquired for this
Institution the confidence of the whole Province, and have
given its Diplomas a degree of authority and value equal to that
of any European University.

To anyone so deeply interested as I am bound to be in the
future prosperity of the Dominion, it is an unspeakable encour-
agement to know that there should exist in the country so
powerful an engine for developing the intellectual genius of its
inhabitants, and for invigorating the mental growth of each
successive generation.

Enriched as are the domains of Canada with every variety of
material wealth, a peculiarly fruitful field-is opened up in this
country for the application of scientific and mechanical inge.
nuity to the developement of its resources, while the excep.
tionally favorable conditions under which ber domestic Parlia-
ment has embarked upon its legislative career, will afford to
those of your students who may be versed in Politics, History,
and ConstitutionaI Law ample oppertunities of future distinc-
tion, both at the Bar and in the political arena.

But, thougli these considerations have induced you to give a
large and ample share to those studies which inform the prac-
tical side of life I am glad to observe that you neither despise
nor neglect the rich heritage of thought, poetry and knowledge
which has been bequeathed to us by the Ancient World.

Although their immediate utility may not be so readily
recognized, the influence of classical studies and especially of
the literature of Greece upon the human mind cannot fail to
be beneficial, more especially in a young country where the
constant struggle with the forces of nature and a righteous and
praise-worthy desire to accumulate wealth renders it particu-
larly desirable that the intellectual horizon should be extended
to its utmost limits, that the lessons of thé past should temper
the exuberant expectations of the future, and that the refining

influences of the Poets and Philosophers who sung and taught
in the springtide of the world should purify, resfresh, and
dignify the somewhat sordid and colourless accidents of modern
civilization.

In conclusion, gentlemen, allow me to offer you both on my
own behalf and on behalf of Lady Dufferin our best thanks for
the extremely kind reception which you have accorded to us.

Ever snce our arrival in this country we have met with
nothing but the most gratifying expressions of loyalty and the
most considerate kindness at the hands of those amongst whom
we are to have the happiness of dwelling, and the reverential
terms in which you mention the name of my Predecessor Lord
Elgin is a gratifying proof of the fidelity with which you regard
the memory of those who have the good fortune to win your
good opinion.

As the representative of Her Majesty if is my duty to extend
to you my countenance, protection, and assistance and in dis-
charging this official function, I can assure you Ishall at the
same time be indulging one of my warmest personal inclinations.

Quebec, Sept., 18th, 1872.
After this ceremony had been concluded the distingushed

party visited the magnificent library and museum, among the
finest on the continent, and viewed the lecture rooms, and
departments of the College, expressing their very great plea-
sure at being enabled to examine such an institution, which
was an honour to any country. They also declared their extreme
gratification at the hearty manner in which they had been
welcomed to the great Catholie University of the Province.
They afterwards ascended to the terraced roof of the building,
and surveyed the magnificent scenery of the surrounding coun-
try, an unequalled view of which is to be obtained here. The
large telescope on the roof was exhibited by Rev. Abbe Bolduc.
Their Excellencies and party left, after a lengthy visit, highly
pleased with tle events of the afternoon.

VisIt to the Uruline Convent.

Their Excellencies the Earl and Countess of Dufferin, accom-
panied by their staff, visited the Ursuline Convent on monday
last (16th Sept). They were received by the Chaplain, Revd.
Mr. Lemoine and conducted to his room wlere they were met by
the Very Revd. Vicar General Cazeau the Curé of Quebec, the
Principal of the LavalNormal School, Revd. Mr. Bonneau of the
Archbishop's Palace, the Honourable the Premier and Mrs. and
Miss Chauveau, His Worship the Mayor and Madame Garneau,
Mr. and Miss Delagrate, Dr. Comyn, R. A., and one of the
Editors of the Courrier du Canada.

At a few minutes past eleven, the main door of the Cloister
opened, and the Lady Superior accompanied by several of the
highest dignitaries of the Community came to the treshold to
receive Their Excellencies, whom she welcomed to the Monaste-
ry. The distinguished party then proceeded to visit the Convent
and some of rooms used by the pupils. The formal reception
took place in one of the recreation rooms, where addresses and
bouquets were presented to Their Excellencies by the Pupils,
to whom Lord Dufferin addressed a few well chosen sentences,
replete with good advice and kind words. Music and singing,
such as can only be heard inside the Convent walls lent its
charm to the scene, and Their Excellencies after a visit of over
two hours duration, left the Monastery evidently bearing awaY
with them a good impression of its inmates who likewise
seemed charmed by the kind manner and affability of their
distinguished visitors.

Visit to the Commissioners' School.

On Friday, 13th Sept., is Excellency the Governor General
and the Countess of Duffeain with a distinguished party visited
the school of the Protestant School Commissioners, ArtillerY
street, which was beautifully decorated for the occasion. They
expressed much satisfaction with the appearance of the schoOl
and the pupils, and afterwards proceeded to the British and
Canadian School, St. Rochs.

Visit to the National School.

His Excellency the Governor General and the.Countess Of
Dufferin, visited the National School, D'Auteuil street, yester-
day, 13th Sept., where the boys class, of 90, under Mr. HatherlY
and Miss Brown, and the girls' class, of 70, under Miss Campbell,
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werc inspected in succession, and all looked bright and plcased a
at the visit. The Governor and Lady Dufferin, as in the High P:
School, addressed several lattering remarks te the teachers, cS
and spoke te several cf the seholars, ob taining a holiday for the re
pupils ln each institution. The National Schcol, under its able d(
management, is affording gcod practical education te numbers ci
cf boys and girls cf the humbler classes, and deserves the ful W
encouragement cf the citizens. Lord and Lady Dufferin, and w,
party, afterwards prcceeded te the Morrin College, where tic 01
museum and Iibrary cf the Lîtcrary and Hîstorical Society, and 01
the dcpartmcnts cf the College wcre examined. t]

e,
Visit te the High School.IL

Yestcrday merning l3th Sept f-is Excellency the Governor d,
General and the Countescf Duterin visited the High Sohool ai
-Their Excellencies were met at the sehool by tic Premier cf
the Province, lis Worship the Mayor and Madame Garneau, C
Mr. Delagrave, the Chairman cf the Board cf Instruction, the f
Lord Bishop cf Quebec, 1ev. Mr. Stuart, of New Glasgow, Cbair- a'
man cf tic Education Comnmission, Pictou, N.S., 1ev. Mr. -A
Clark, 1ev. Mr. Marsh, and Il. S. Scott, Esq. Their Excellen- C
cies were received by tihe11ev. Dr. Cook, Chaîrmain cf the F
Board cf Directors, who introduced thc masters, Mr. Wilkie, s'
M. A., Rector, Mr. Miller, Mr. DeVarro, and Mr. Elliott. 11ev. 81
Dr. Cook and the Recter made varicus explanations as te tice F
condition and history cf the sehool, wien thc 150 sciolars were I
scated, and lis Excellency examîncd several specimens cf peu-
manship and essays. Master Rowley rccitcd the lecture cf the
1ev. Robert Hall on "lThe prcjccted invasion cf Napoléon"I in
a very creditable manner, which spoke wcll for the way in which
this branci cf training is conducted.-IIis Excellency tien
addrcssed the pupils as follows:

My Young Friends.,
I am iapýy on this occasion in being able te congratulate

yeu in the first place on the fine establishment in which your
educatien is being conducted, and se condly on the admiral
system which is here ado pted. Although you may net be aware
cf it this period of your lives is of the utmost importance, for
you have net only te pursue those studios for which you are
sent here, but at this time you can form habits cf application
and industry, which in your lite will net only ensure you succes
in the different tasks which ycur several stations may involve
but even procure for yen the acquisition cf those great prizes
which, by the beneficent laws cf your country, are placcd within
the reach cf all without regard te antecedents or social position.
Yeu must ever remember that you are citizens cf this country,
that the cye cf ail are on yen, and upon yen u ut depend thc
success of its future. Upen tic youti cf the country reits the
rcsponsibility cf the wclfarc cf this new aud grewing country.
You would do well te remember that application and scîf-denial
are the sure guarantees cf success, and wthout thcm yen cannot
expeet te secure thc rici prîmes that will be witiin your reaci.
(Applause.) I have but one other remark.te make, which I am
sure will b4. reccived with as much enthusiasm as evidcnced in
the loyalty you have just exhibited, and that is that I would ask
cf the Recter te grant yen a holiday.

After tic delivery cf the forgoing addrcss the Governor
Gencral visited thc other parts cf the building.

Visit to, the C'onvent of Jesu Marie and Bellevue Convent.

Lord and Lady Dufferin, accompanied by Lady Harriet Flet-
cher at about nocu on Tuesday lith Sept., visited the Sillery
Acaerny. Among those present werc the IArcibishop cf Que-
bec, Vîcar-Gencral Cazcau, tice1ev. Mr. Harkin cure cf St.
Columba, Mr. Sharples Mayor cf the parish, Hon. 1r. Ciauveau,
Mrs. Garneau, Mr. Delagrave, Col. Rhodes, Mrs. Rhodes, Miss
Ciauyeau, Miss Delagrave, Dr. Lindsay, J. M. LeMfoine, Esq.,
Mrs. Peters J. Connolly, Esq., and otiers. Miss Darlington
read the following addrcss, and Miss Smith and Miss Poston
presented bouquets te their Excellenoies, after which Lord
Dufferin made a. suitable reply.

My Lady,
It is with emotions cf joy and gratitude tint we welceme you

within our quiet walls to-day. The students of Sillery are
favoured indeed, nnd we thank tic good Genius which has
prompted yen te step aside frcm tic stress cf your daily
cares, te visit ns in our peaceful retreat, and by your appro-
bation, te spur us on tic tiorny road cf science: -Alticugi
gathered here from under m:rny flags, yet ye wll "sIlonM find

,band of young hearts more united in sincerely wishing the
)rosperity and igrowth of Canada, under B3ritish rulc nor
an we doubt but that our extravagant desires will bo fully
-alized in the person of Bis Excellency the Governor, who
eigns to honor us with his presence to-day, and to whom the
,re of this Province is conmiïtted.-This tribute, my Lady,
vhieh I hold in my hand, is a very humble one in the eye of the
vorld. Flowers thrive alike in the beautiful garden of the rich
)r the lowly one of the poor, and yet, who among men can form
ne of these delicate petals? Our God has formed and fashioned
iem, and given them to, his children to, brighten and cheeiY our
ile on this, earth. Then, dear Lady, we beg you to accept

5his priceless gift, and long after its blossoms shall have withered,
eign to, bestow a passing thought on the hearts you made happy
t Sillery.
The distinguished party afterwards proceeded to the Bellevue
1onvent, on the St. Foye lload, where the foundations of the

rundations of the new buildings were inspected, and mucli
dmiration expressed by lis Excellency with the plan and site.
Afterwards their Excellencies and party were received in the
cunvent by the Revd. Mother Superior and Rey, Abbe L. N.
Paquet, chaplain of the establishment. The pupils sang several
elections in a very charming manner, and an address was pre-
ented Lord Duflèarin, to, which h e replied very graciously in
French. A magnificent bouquet was presented the Countess of
)ufferin, at whose request a holiday was accorded the pupils.

Books IRecelhed.

77ze Independenl Sùrth Reader, by J. Madison Watson.-A. S.
Darnes & Co., New-York & Chicago.

This is a book of 456 pages designed for the use cf instructors and
advanced cl.sscs cf Seholars in Elocution, divided into two parts, cf
which part I trceatï> of the subject as a science, and part Il constitu-
ting about five-sixths cf the work, furnishes one hundred Select
iteadinys chosen fromr the writiiîgs cf sixty différent authors.

As respects book Orthoëpy and Expression, taughit and illustrated
in Part 1, we think that the author bas succeeded in his main pur-
pose,-that cf producing a complete thougli concise treatise on the
theory cf his brandi. The illustrative examples given in connection
with the principles and rutes laid down are sufficiently numenrcus,
and they appear te have been carefully selected in each instance;
wnile the many distinctive marks and varieties of type, which have
been skilfully had recourse te, and which serve te renîind us cf
certain noted features cf the Pestalczziaa system cf teachîng Arith-
metic, must contribute much te conferring upon this portion cf the
'vork the practical character implied by its titie. It must be un-
dcrstood cf course that it is impossible by means cf rules alcie, or
withcut the services cf the living instructor, for the learner te perfect
himself in tie management cf bis voice in reading, and te give due
efrect te tie tenes, emphasis, and necessary pauses, nor can distinct
ar iculation, a prime requisite for effective reading, depending whclly
on tie use cf the organs cf speech, be acquired without that aid.

As respects Part 11, we may preonise, witiout the Ieast intention
cf disparaging thc wcrk cf Mr. Watson, wtie is evidently an entliu-
siast in bis brandi and a practised teacher, tiýat this portion cf the
bock is likcly te prove, cutside cf the United States, more acceptable
te the geacral reader than extensively adcpted aýs a manual or class-
bock for tbe practice cf Elecution. Works cf this kind are se very
useful, when we consider wbat a pleasing and important accomplish-
ment gocd reading is, and how mucli benefit youth may derive frein
the proper use cf exercises seleated with a due regard te their
influence upon their language, sentiments, and emotions, and in
inculcating the principles cf piety and virtue, as well as patriotism,,
tmat new compilations cf tbis kind can scarcely lie other tban wel-
come. Yet ttoose who have charge cf the practical instruction cf
yeuth in the Dominion would perhaps prefer te combine witi the use
cf Mr. Watsons bock, that cf some otber in w..ici the« selection
of exorcises has been made frein a somewhat more extensive range
cf writers in tbe English tengue. British and Canadian readers,
whilc fully appreciating the endeavour bere made te impart the
charin cf novolty te the otier attractions prescnted by the passages
selected, will prcbably, as respects tie instruction cf youth, miiss thc
niaines of great and faveurite writers in tic list cf models given by
this auther. Evena t the cest cf rcndering the work more bulky it
inight have been preferred by our teachers te bave bad some recourse
te works like those cf Raleigh & Bacon, Addison and bis comnpeers,
Blair, Goldsmith, Dr. Samuel Johnson, Swift, Robertson, anîd others
wvhc might lie suggested, down te the times cf Talfourd, Thackeray
& Macaulay. Of the pools, we might have named Drv(Ion, Cowper,
Thomnpson, Hemans, and several more. The generai reader is riQt
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likely to find fault with the introduction of two or more selections
from the sane writers, as given in this book. For the purposes of
instruction in the Dominion, and looking at the matter from a Cana-
dian point of view (which must be our apology for what might other-
wise seem exceptional in the foregoing remarks) we should welcome
the appearance of another edition of this book somewhat enlarged in
order the better to suit our local wants. Nevertheless it is a work
of great merit, as we think, for, apart from the above suggestions,
the author nust have expended much time and labour to succeed so
well as ho has done in making appropriate selections from so vast
an amount of materials as ho bad before him for the exercise of bis
discrimination.

University oCfBishop's College.-Medical Faculty.

Yesterday morning 2nd October, the second session of the Medical
Faculty of the University of Bishop's college, was opened in the New
building at the corner of St. George and Ontario streets, with a
lecture by Dr. F. W. Campbell. Among those present were Rev. J.
H. Nicholls, D. D., Principal of the University ; Rev. J. Fulton ; C.
Smallwood, M. D., D. C. L., F. R. G. S., with Messrs. A. H. David,
M. D., Edinburg, L. R. C. S. E., D. C. L., Professor of Theory and
Practice of Medicine, Dean of the Faculty ; R. T. Godfrey; M. A., M.
D., Professor of the Principals and Practice of Surgery; J. L. Lepro-
lion, M. A., M. D. ; F. W. Campbell, M. A., M. D., L. B. C. P.,
London, Professor of the Institutes of Medicine, Registrar of the
Faculty; E. H. Trenholme, M. A., M. D. C. M., B. C. L., Professor
of Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Children ; J. Baker
Edwards, M. A., Ph. D., D. C. L., Professor of Chemistry and Micros-
copy ; A. H. Kollmyer, M. A., M. D., Professor of Materia Medica
and Therapeutics ; 1. A. Kennedy, M. A., M. D. C. M., Professor of
Anatomy; W. Gardner, M. A., M. D. C. M., Professor of Medica
Jurisprudence; G. Wilkins, M. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., England,
Professor of Pathology; S. E. Tabb, M. A., M. D. C. M., Professor of
Botany and Zoology; J. Perrigo, M. A., M. D. C. M., M. R. C. S.,
England, Demonstrator of Anatomy and Curator of the Museum.

Dr. David presided.
Dr. F. W. Campbell's address was as follows:-Deputed, as I

have been by my colleagues, to deliver the opening lecture of the
second session of the Medical Faculty of the Universiiy of Bishop's
College, allow me, on their behalf, to wish you, one and al], a cordial
welcome. To those who return to us, after a comparative rest of six
months, we extend our greetings, as to old and well-tried friends.
We feel that to you we owe much of the position which we occupy
to-day. At a time when many had much to say against the establish-
ment of a new Medical School in this the metropolitan city of the
Dominion, you rallied around our standard, and enabled us to carry
to completion the most successful first session of any medical faculty
ever established in Canada. When I pause and look back upon the
well nigh two years which have elapsed since the members of this
school were formed, I am free to admit that the success which bas
attended us has been far beyond even what we felt sure would follow
our efforts to establish in this fair and flourishing city a new school
of medicine. It would be idle, gentlemen, to say that we did not
feel anxious, for I can assure that among those who took part in the
early work of organizing this Faculty there was much anxious consi-
deration, many hours of perplexing consultation. It was not all
smooth sailing. Difficulties, many of which we never dreamed, of,
were constantly rising in our path, and I do not think that I make
an admission of cowardice, or of weakness when I say that more
than once it seemed as if all our works and months of toil were to
be for nought. Wo, however, felt that it was the interest of the
general medical profession of this city, as well as your interest,
gentlemen, that we should persevere, and open our school. Had it
not been that we felt this most strongly, I fear we should have
abandoned the idea. But having once put our hands to the plough,
we determined to look steadily forward, and with faith in our cause,
abide the issue. Tlat we were right in doing so bas, we think,
been most satisfaciorily attested by the twenty-five gentlemen who,
last year, enrolled themselves upon our matriculation register as
medical students of Bishop's College. With the exception of those
who, last spring, took our diploma, I believe every member of the
class of 1871-2 return to continue their studies with us. I need
hardly say that to us this is an extremely gratifying fact, as it proves
that the exertions which were made upon their behalf have been
appreciated. I trust that the months which have intervened since
the close of last session have not altogether been devoted to pleasure,
that the warm and oppressive months of summer did not curdle the
youthful blood within your veins, but that some little time was
devoted to work, and that now you return to us laden with the
knowledge that you have acquired. To those who come to us for
the first time, who to-lay enrol themselves as students of medicine,

we likewise extend our hearty welcome. At the very outset of your
student's career I would not wisli to say one word which will damp-
en the ardour which, I feel sure, pervades each breast, yet I feel
that my duty would not be performed did I not ask each one of you if
you have well considered the very important step which you are now if
you taking. If you have, and it seems to me that your answer is in the
affirmative, I welcome you to the work, which, though arduous, and
entailing constant toil, bas much about it which is pleasant and
agreeable. Indeed, gentlemen, in after years, when the cares and
the anxieties of practice surround you, you will often look back upon
your student's life as being one of the green spots, an ever to be
remembered landmark in your existence. To-day you enter upon
your work, full of energy and of hope, and it is well you should do
so, for on the very threshold of your studies you will meet with not
a little which will perplex and worry you. Be not dismayed, gen-
tlemen, but. persevere ; remember the proverbs, I There is no royal
road to learning," and " What is worth having is worth fighting
for." Every day'of your student life will have is duties, which, if
neglected and postponed, will accumulate so rapidly upon you that
it will soon be out of your power to overtake them. Let me, there-
fore, impress upon yon, with all the force I can command, not to
procrastinate; but to arrange in a methodical manner your daily
routine of work, and, having so arranged it, let no trivial circums-
tance cause you to deviate from it. This plan of methodarity is one
which is invaluable at all periods of our lives, and I know no better
time to adopt its practice than when commencing the study of
medicine. It is really surprising what an amount of work can be
gone through with when this course is followed; but as an additional
inducement, I would say, that men who are methodical in their
habits are generally of a practical turn of mind, and that practical
men are usually not only those who deserve success, but who have
it. Let not the allurements-the temptations of a great city, its gilt
and glitter-dazzle your eye, and draw away your attention from
that which for the next six months should be uppermost in your
mind. Fix your eyes steadlly at the points towards whiCh you are
aiming, turn your head neither to the right hand nor to the left
hand, press steadily forward, and when the season closes next
spring, you will have the satisfaction of knowing that your time bas
been properly passed, and that you have stored up not a little infor-
mation, which will enable you next year to proceed to the more
practical part of your studies. This session, to a very great extent,
your attention will be directed to these elementary branches, which
constitute the ground work of our profession. It is very essential
that you should pay the closest possible attention to Anatomy, Che-
mistry, Materia Medica and Physiology. Under the head of Anatomy,
I include, not only the regular course given by the Professor of that
branch, but the continuance of its study, upon the dead body in the
Dissecting Room. The importance of this portion of your studies,
cannot be over-estimated, enabling you as it does, to examine in situ,
those parts with which surgeons should be perfectly familiar. In
being able to prosecute this study, openly, you are placed in a posi-
tion of great privilege, compared with those who even a comparati-
vely few years ago, occupied the same position that you do to-day.
To the public mind, however, there is still the same horror, connected
with the dead subject, as there was when Herophilus, a Greck physi-
can, 570 years before Christ, first used, for the purpose of dissection,
the human body. Not is it likely, that with the great mass of tha
public this feeling will ever be overcome. It is so thoroughly
engrafted in human nature, that nothing but a thorough realization
of its absolute necessity, can, I believe, ever reconcile any one to its
adoption. While, therefore, I recommend close attention in the
room, which is devoted to practical Anatomy, I also ask you to look
with reverence upon those poor relics of humanity which are its
occupants, and which the law of the land bas appropriated for your
use. Remember that the cold, inanimate form, which will then lie
before you was once tenanted by an immortal soul, and walked erect
-the image of its maker. Dr. Campbell then proceeded to speak of
the other branches, laying especial stress on that of Physiology,
which he considered the most interesting study to the student of
medicine. Be continued, I cannot allow this opportunity to pass
without expressing my very strong conviction upon one portion of
final study, I mean, hospital attendance. I am the more anxious to
do so, because in this, the few weeks preceding the first session of
this University, and during the past few weeks, the question bas
been very prominently brought before me. I have been asked by
students-some of whom are present here to-day-whether I would
advise attendance upon hospital practice during the first year of
study. My answer to this enquiry bas invariably been in the affir-
mative, and my reasons for doing so may be briefly stated. In pas-
sing from bed to bed, and from ward to ward, the eye of a first-year
student is being gradually, though almost unconsciously educated
to the appearances presented by the different forms of disease, he
becomes familiar with the methods adopted to elucidate symptoms
in something like regular order, ho is soon able to distinguish a
hard, a soft, a small, or a wiry pulse ; his ear is gradually being
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educated to the use of the stethescope; and long before ho fully
comprehends the causes which give rise to nucu rals, or a fine cre-
pitus, he is aptly able to distinguish the one from the other. Tech-
nical words, some of them difficult of pronunciation, get familiar to
him-in fine, his faculty of observation, is being educated, and I
know of no faculty more worthy of being taught or more necessary
to the physician. If properly cultivated during your student's
career, it will render the diagnosis of cases comparatively easy to
you when thrown entirely upon your own responsability. By closely
following the hospital wards from the commencement of your pupi-
lage, this faculty will be constantly brought Into play-it will thus
expand ; and, to the keen observer, with one-half the trouble, signs
and symptoms which may have escaped the attention of those in
whom observation is dormant will be brought to the surface and
receive due attention. Hospital attendance is every year assuming
more importance in the eyes of those best qualified to judge, and I
hope the day is not far distant when the amount of it wlich is at
present required by the law of Canada-viz., one year-will at least
be doubled. Two years' practical illustration of the doctrine incul-
cated in the lecture room is not more than enough, and in after life
will be well appreciated by all who take it. In fact, gentlemen,
when I look about me, and sec the course of those who attended
lectures with me, I am struck with the fact that those who have been
most successful are those who, upon every possible opportunity, were
at the bedside, examining, watching and recording cases. If I
could urge no higher motive than that pecuniary and professional
success was the sure reward of the close hospital student, I would
still press you to it. But there is a nobler motive still, and when I
mention it I am sure it will find a response in every breast. You
accept a high and holy trust when the parchment which certifies
your qualification te practice the healing art is placed in your posses-
sion. For the proper fulfilment of this trust you wfll one day have
to give an account. It is therefore your duty to your fellow-men to
prepare in every possible-way, so that when called to practice your
profession you may be able to bring to your aid every possible
element of success. I know of none more likely te come to your
assistance when you first commence practice and lack that which
will alone give you confidence-experience--than the hours and days
you have passed in Hospital attendance. At the very commence-
ment then of your student's career, I would advise your commencing
" to walk " the Hospital. Not in the too literal application of some
students, who walk the wards without ever making an attempt to
listen to the clinical remarks-passing their time in frivolous amuse-
ment-but with an honest determination to avail yourself of every
opportunity to increase your store of practical knowledge. If you do
this, gentlemen, I have no fear of the result when you commence
practice, and are thrown upon your own responsibility. No matter
how sudden or how great the emergency which may call for instant
action, you will be found prepared, and will never cease to be
thankful for the long and close attention you gave to the Hospital
wards. I cannot leave this subject of Hospital attendance without
a word or two with regard to a complaint which was becoming
common even while I was a student. I allude to the comparatively
small number of clinical teachers when compared to the number of
students. At the Hospital, principally attended by the English
speaking students, only two physicians attend at one time ; and as
the number of students is seldom much under one hundred, even if
equally divided, it would give about lifty each. I need hardly
express my opinion that this number is a half more than any one
man can do justice to, and that when students complain that from
the numbers crowding around the bed they are deprived of much
information, which they might otherwise obtain-there is reason in
their murmuring. I have good réason to know that this fact is well
known and appreciated by a nunber of the influential governors of
that institution, and I much inistake the spirit of theso men and of
the age In whici we live if the system, which has so long prevalled
in that institution, and which lias prevented a fair representation of
the general outside profession, upon its stafi, and a thorough utiliza-
tion of its material for the purposes of clinical teaching, is not fast
drawing to a close.

Tie lecturer concluded with some remarks with regard, to the
proper function of the Profession of Medicine in society.

Dr. David regretted to have to state that the Chancellor of Bis-
hop's College, Hon. Edward Hale, was, from unforescen circums-
tances, unable to be present. He however, had written to say that
though absent in person he was heart and soul with them. The
opening of the session was, however, honoured with the prosence of
the Principal, who would address to them a few remarks.

Rev. Dr. Nicolls, after speaking of the surprise which ho now felt
at being called upon so unexpectedly to address them, said that one
thing had struck him as Le entered the building this morning-he
being the first person to do so-was the similarity of their own
beginning at Lennoxville with the present. Thero was one gentle-
man here who could recall the circumstances of those early times.
Tlie difmculties and struggles at hie outset thon appeared insurmoun-

table. The same difficulties were here. At the opening of Lennox-
ville the building was full of workmen, and when he had gone down
there, he had said to the trustees that he would go into it on the
Saturday and commence the classes on Monday, no matter if lie had
to sit upon the floor. Determination and energy with God's blessing
had made them successful, and he saw before him proofs of the same
energy and determination which would make this faculty second to
none. He congratulated the members of the school upon the excel-
lent advice they had received, which would undoubtedly induce
them to endeavour to raise the profession to a higher level than
before. The work of the University and Medical School were alike
comprised in setting forth the good of mankind and the glory of the
Creator. He hoped that this latter subject would not be lost sight
of, and that the school would have every prosperity.

The Dean then announced that the classes would commence to-day
at eight a. m., after which the meeting broke up.

LITERATURE.
Evenings ai home.-The winter evening is in the truest and

closest sense the Evening at Home. What one most misses in
it, perhaps, is a little sensible organisation. Nobody seems to
realise how very hard it is for a number of people to amuse
themselves and one another for dozens of nights in succession.
There are a few traditions, like those of readifig or music, that
bring order into the chaos, but the books are chosen haphazard,
and the music is left to chance. The family group which began
so merrily over the fire breaks up by a series of uiet secessions.
Mamma resumes silence and her knitting-needles, Mary wan-
ders off to her music-stool, the schoolboy flings himself on the
sofa with a novel, papa is asleep in the easy chair. Everybody
yawns with a certain weary relief when the prayer-bell rings,
and yet nobody could exactly say why the evening had been se
wearisome. The truth is that the bulk of people think that
entertainment comes of itself, and that the least organisation
is the death of any real amusement. The evening is left to
arrange itself, and it arranges itself in the way we have describ
ed, The boy who loafs about a playground soon finds how
wearisome merely casual amusement is, and betakes himself te
the organised "game ;" and the woman who once set to
organising her evenings at home would soon find that the
prayer-bell came too early rather than too late. Variety is
the lirst thing needful for amusement, and a little unwritten
programme which arranged conversation, music, reading, and
the round game in their due sequence, would be simply intro-
ducing into the family party the same principle which is proved
by experience te Le essential to the success of any public
entertainment. Much again may be donc with each of these
elements of social enjoyment in themselves. Music, for ins.
tance, as it is at present employed in evenings at home, is one
of the most irritating and annoying things in the world. It is
a mere chance which piece is played, or who the composer is,
or what the style of music m ty be. Conceive, instead of this,
such a series of evenings as Mr. Chappell gives us at St. James's
Hall ; now a Beethoven night, now a Mendelssohn, now a
Schubert night. Imagine a little thought given to the charac-
ter and succession of the pieces played, the devotion of five
minutes to the arrangement of a dexterous alternation of vocal
with instrumental music or the placing the more scientific
pieces at the beginning of the little home concert and a lively
glee at the close. These are of course mere hints, but they are
hints which turn wholly on the one point, that amusement and
a real evening at home can only be got at the cost of a little
forethought and a little trouble. Or take the case of reading
aloud. Our grandmothers used te gather round the fire and
listen patiently te pages of a " classie author." Now-a-days we
take the last Mudie's book from the table, plunge into the
middle, and make the best of it. There are advantages in
either course, but a little tact would combine them both. An
essay of De Quincey would be an agreeable relief after Mr.
Lecky; it would be amusing te contrast the light persiflage of
" Lothair " with the lighter persiflage of IlThe Rape of the
Lock." We once knew a family where Shakespeare was read
in character, as it were, and each member of the circle round
the home table took a separate personage in the play. Reading
of this kind would give a real basis for conversation. There is
no reason in the world that good conversation should be so rare
as it is in England ; but, as every mistress of salon in France
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knews, good talk does net come by accident. We puzzle oursel-
vos, as we isten te the ceaseless gabble of girls on a Il caîl,"1
how any liuman beings can bave fallen inte sucli vacueus
imbecility;- but thie secret cf it lies at home. An Englisli
woman hearns te dre: sýl, te dance, or te ride, but she picks up
tlie art cf conversation as slie can. Wlien tlie need for talk
comes she flnds tbat conversation is just as difficuht an art as
tbat à~ riding, or dressing, or dancing. She is tee plucky te give
in, and tee shy te liold lir tongue, and se slie phunges inte a
goose-like gabbhe. Men and women will only learu really te
converse wlicn conversation, lu the truc sense cf the word, is
familiar te tliem at liome. But te converse-in other words, te
find fresh subjects and treat themn freshly ; te preserve a tone
cf licýhtness and case witlieut falling into frivolity; te know
how te avoid mere discussion and controversy, and yet te deal
with topics cf equal interest and value; te perceive whcn a themne
is socially exhaustcd, and wlicu the moment lias come for a
digression ; how te clieck oeiemmler cf the circlo, or te draw
out the ether ; how te give their proper place even te jest and
repartee-all this is ne easy matter. It requires, as we argued
in the former cases, forethouglit and trouble, and a little orga-
nisation. But we eau hardhy cenceive anything which would
contribute lu a higlior degree te the liappiuess cf an cvening at
home.

The bachelor in his chamrbers eau only think with a bitter
ireny cf such. evenings as we have described. Conversation,
music, family readings, are se many inaccessible licavens te the
soitary refugec whom the ebb cf the season lias heft strauded
on the shore. "lDoors where his liand once used te beat " are
chesed te him, the hong array cf cards vanishies frem lis table,
thc last friend with whom lie miglit have found a chat and a
cigar flitted yesterday on lis way te the Engadine. tJndoub-
tedly the first eveuing at.home without thc prospect cf a single
knock at the door, thc drcary lcngth af heurs, the ticking cf
the dlock, the space unbrokcn by auglit but the light spiral
smeke from his meerschaum, are trying enougli te the badhehor.
Blessings of a questionable dliaracter faîl on the engagements
that keep hlm a prisener lu town. But stili, ittle b y little,

p leasures cf his ewn open on him in those evcnings at home.
aU takes dowu the old bocks that neyer get a chance lu the

bustle cf nine moutlis in thc year. Ho rubs up lis Montaigne,
he roars again ever 44Tristramn Shandy," his critical pencil
wandors up and down the margins cf lis Massinger. Hie begins
te feel, liowever gradualiy, the charms cf solitude and indolence
and the absolute liberty cf doing wliat lic will. lis ife grcups
itself lu thc quiet, and cornes back te hlm lu quaint little
vignettes cf thc past, lu drcamy recollectiens cf school-days and
college -days, and lis flrst years at the Bar. Glad memeries
revive pieasantly for hlm ;,lie recollects Jones's wonderful verses,
and Brown's marvelleus agility on the Finsteraarlorn. Ile
wonders what lias becomeocf IRobinson, and suddenly finds
himself scribbhing a letter te Sith, iwhom ho lias net seen for
ton years and more. Letters, lu fact, becomo possible. There
is time ncw for something besides post-cards and notes. Sisters
are gladdened witli episties as"long and amusing as of old. His
mother blushes like a girl on lier birthday mornine at roceiving
thc prettiest and most flattering littIe sonnet in the world,
Thon, tee, there is thc picasure of.planning ene's life, cf writiug
imagrnary bocks, cf attaining imagiuary fame. Fancy, s0 Severe-
ly beld in check by the icy piose cf the season w'ikes te fresli
flights in the poetie stillness cf an evening at Lome. It is pes.
îible that lio wilh cease te be a bachelor, that Lily rcally cares
for hlm, that his cousin's flirtation meaut somethiug. Charming
little faîces come eut cf the red embers, woudrous ittle figures
come and go lu thc iglit smoke-cheuds. Chords cf phoasant
music, voices of littIe chiîdren, chat and augliter, sound
somehow- lu thc silence cf thc desohate cliambers. A row cf
neatly-httered octaves spreads itself-his own immortal werk
-along thc table ; there is lis Judge's wig in thc chair-; he
hears thechdiers and the hush as lie riscs for thc great speechl
at St. Stephen's. Dreamns, ne doubt ; but a man may de werse
than dream. Ahi thoso drums and dinuers and bahîs cf the last
six montîs seem poor and ridiculous beside this world cf
liappiness and faine. Thc smoke-wreaths die into the bewl
again, the liglit dies away lu thc embers, but thc badheler lias
hound a charm lu lis ovening at lim.-(Saturday Review.)

Tlue Dore@i orlstory.

Mary Queen of Scots-or Marie, as some fair writers will insist
on cal Iing lier-bas become one of the greatest torments in the
whole gallery of bores. We shall neyer, se far as we eau see,
hear tlie last of lier Ilbeautiful person " and "lgraces of man.
ner." That snow.white, littie neck wili apparently inspire the
pens of the literary butchers until the world in anger cries,
Shame! Slie lias been done to deatli in countless leaders and
essays. 11cr sorrows and lier crimes-if she rcaliy committed
any-have been the constant theme or hacks ever since Scott
discovercd lier to, the curious people wlie neyer read liistory
unless it is trickcd out in the garb of fiction. We confess ive
are utteriy tired of lier. In our youth we did think she was a
persecuted and injured woman but since she lias so persistentiy
persecuted and injurcd us we Ëave no power to decapitate lier
shade.

Tlien, te go back to ciassie times, there is Cleopatra and
Mark Antony. Whcn shall we hear the hast of them ? Wliat
good geuius or pious priest will undertake to lay tlie ghosts
of this cc!cbrated pair? Wlien sliaiiive licar the last of
the profound speculations lu which our Il grpat writers " are
wont to induige anent tlie probable fate of the world liad the
lady's nose been but a trifle sliortcr ? Surely we have liad
eneugli of lier ; and, as it is impossible to say an original thing
about lier and lier great admirer, it would be as wcii to let
tliem both rest quictly in the scliool-books until tlie crack of
doema. We are willing to, admit that, if a taboo were piaced
upon the remarkable persous wlio bave figured in liistory, many
of our picturesque writers would be deprived of tlieir whle
stock in trade. We are, howevcr, not quite sure that the werld.
would lose mueli if the wliole tribe rc.signed their pens for
good. We miglit be deprived of a great quiantity of thrice-
threshed straw, but,* for ou r own part, ive could gét on quite as
well without it. Wliat we reaiiy ueed is a littie more of the
sait of originahity, and a more sparing use of mere words. It is
bad eneugli to, be obliged to, read the ordinary hiterature of the
day, but it is rcaliy vexing that tlie conimon topics of the liour
cannot be discussed without ail this froth and foliy.

Coming nearer to our ewu time, wo flnd Samuel Pepys grow-
ing into a bore of the first water. We can ail read lis Diary if
we, please; but, baving read it for ourseives, we do not care to
sec it liaslied up on every occasion for tlie people who care
nothing for Pepys nor the time in which hie lived. The story
of his flrst wig lias gone fromn polo to pole, and, as far as we can
judge, it is iikeiy to travel round the worid, like the Wandering
Jew, until the hast truxnp sumnmons scribbler and diarist to the
great acceuint. Pepys did not bargain for this i osthumous fame,
and one knaws not~ what agonies lis shade must endure if it is
conscious tliat it lias become a stalking-li e rse beliind whichi the
feUl writers of the hour hide their base desigus on the innocent
reader. 0f ail the bores of history, liowever, commeud us to,
or rather save us from the Pilgrim Fathers anç the Mayflower.
We cannot open a book< on a stall without mee ting with them.
'rhec 01(1 bigots permeate ail literature, and hiaunt our picture
galleries, to the terrer of ail sensible people. Can wve not let
thcm rest in pe.ice? Is it not possible to banish them for good
into liml)o? Hawt.hornelicaven bicss liim ! took some of the
gilt off thieir Puritanical gingerbread in the "lScarlet Letter,"
and ive thank hlm for that knigitly service. If we were inclin.
cd to play the part of a literary Don Quixote, we should cer-
t iunly try whether a vigorous lance prick or two would not
frighitcn these grim old giants from the stage. But ive have
too great a liorror of them ta attempt the task of exercism, and
are ouly -sorry that, for the purposes of this article, we are
abliged te admit themn agaiu bofore the curtain.

Gracc Darling is another, but a charming, bore of hlistory.
Sue lias been rowing that oid boat cf hors daiiy in som-e print
or other for tlie iast thirty or forty years. She must tire cf tho
work, and ne doubt the fair lieroine would gladly retire from
business, but the literary haek finds lier toc vahuablo, and se
lier poor shade goos backwards and férwvards from the wreck te
the liglitheuse as regularly as if sli? werc expiating a crime;
and se in truth she is. Her crime in the eyes cf lier porsecu-
tors is lier lieroism, and tliey will net let lier rest until another
victim, equ'illy brave and interesting, takes lier place. IIad
she rellected upon the pessibility cf being fameus, we fear the
unfortunate passengers on the Forfarsliire steamer woulcl have
gene te the bottom, befere she would liave iifted a finger te aid
them.

We cannet close this article ivithout some I allusion" more
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or less Ilbrilliant"I to the New Zealander, who has been such1 even up among the foothilis of the mountains on either side,
an unconscionable time making that sketch of St. Paul's.! are springs in a state of greater or Iess activity, and upon the
Macaulay littie knew, when hie borrowed the gentleman from' very summits of the mountains is liere and there a steam vent.
Volney, that hie had inadvertently s tarted the poor savage upon; Bu t none of the Grand Geysers are fêtund here. For four or
a never-ending series of traveis through the press of the world; five heurs in the early morning, this valley presents one of the
yet such is the mysterious dispensation of Providence. We most interesting pictures than can well be imagined : columns
hear of the great travelier daiiy, and hie is always trying to finish of steain are rising from a thousand vents, completely shro uding
that unlucky sketch, lie crops up in the most unexpected the valiey as with a dense fog. A view of the city of Pittsburgh
places, and se popular is lie that every tyro who puts pen te from a higli point would convey some idea of the appearance of
paper feels called upen te iook over lis shoulder to see how lie this vailey, except that in the former case the dense black
is getting on. We wish to heaven lie would close lis portfolio, arises in hundreds of columnns, instead o h uewiefa
and go back to the land of tomahawks. We do not want him thery of ciouds steam.
here. Perhaps with the barbarous taste of a savage, lie likes The Upper Geyser Basin is located very near the source of
famne, and is gfad to seo the crowd of admirers who gaze in Firehole River, and between it and the Iower Geyser Basin
wonder at lis masterly touches and bold outiines. But wliether there is an interval of about five miles in wliich tlie his come
lie is proud of lis prominent position or net, lie is a boie of the close te tlie river on both sides, and tlie springs occur only in
must vulgar type, and we do not thank the historian for se smaii groups. Aithougli possessing some interest, yet there
recklessly introducing hm te the great masters of the art cf were s0 many others in the region that they did net attract
chopping straw. Many a pen would ne deubt be1 aralysed if mudli attention. The valley, as ivell as the bcd cf the creek,
harm came te the tireseme savage or any cf lis brethren cf the is covered with old deposits showing clearly that these springs
company of bores. A universai paralysis cf the pen however have been successiveiy breaÜing eut, readhing their culminating

woiin our opinion, ho preferable te this hashing up cf periocl.of activity, and then dying eut, ever sinee the Piiecene
isoy,' this continuai itting-on cf the cast-eff clothes cf great era. Above this woody and rocky interval, the Valley again

writers. llad we absolute pewer we would certainly interfere, expands, and a brandli ceme in from the southwest, which wo
te protoct the public from the nmen who thus systemnatically cali Iron Spring Creek, on whicli are located many more springs.
anney tIen'. A decree cf pains and penalties should at once This stream recoives its namne fron' the vivid yellow and pink
be issued, We would make it treasen without benefit cf dlay, on both sides, fron' moutl te source. Ascending the
ciergy te "'allude"I in any way te the Pilgrim Fathers. We Firehele, we find the surface, on beth sides cf the river, covered
would fine any mnan wle dared te mention (Jîcopatra, or Hero with a thick siliceous crust, and cempletely riddied witli springs
and Leander, and we would send te the hulks or the treadmili cf every variety. Quiet springs, with basins varying trom' a
the whole scheol cf able editors whe se persistentiy disturb the few indhes te a liundred feet in diameter, are distributed
peace cf Marie Antoinette. Seciety sleuld be preserved fron' everywhere. Some high pyramidai cenes, witli stean' issuing
the nuisance cf the iiterary organ grinder, and lie should be from tIe summnits, indicate the last stages cf what wero once
oompelled te go back te the pleugli, or te some other congenial important geysers.
employment.-CU-ivil-iaîi.) Near the conter cf the basin, which is about two miles long

and haif a mile in widtl, there is one cf the most powerfui
= ý- ------- geysers cf the basin. During our short visit cf twe days it

operatod twice. Our camp was pitehed within a few yards o[ it.

S C IE N CE The preliminary warning wvas indicated by a tremendeus rumb-
iing, which sh ýok the ground ail around us with a seund like

_____________________________________________distant thunder. TIen an immense mass cf stean' burst eut cf
tIe crator as fron' an escape-pipe, foilowed by a cciumnnof

Rock- Noun a eysers-In the Lower Geyser Basin, aithougli wator eigbt feet in diameter, and rising by steady impulses te
throcare Muan rus.fm intee-sti rings nneofthe Ieight cf two hundred feet - I can compare the noise and

then' can rank as geysers cf the irst class. over an area cf excitoment whidh it produced ony t hto hrei at
about three miles in widtl and fivo in iength, the surface seoms This wcnderful fountain continued te play for the space cf 15
te be iiteraliy riddied witî the orifices cf active, quiet, dying minutes, wlen the water gradualiy subsided and sottled down
and doad springs. Thero must be at least a thousand cf then'. in the crater about two feet, and the, temperaturo slowly dimi-
Some cf them may be caiied true geysers, having ratIer regular nisled te 130 0 . There are hcr.e two separate basins, one cf
periods cf activity, and tlrowing up coiumns cf water fron' two whicî is in a constant state cf violent agitation, whiie tfie other
te six feet in diameter te tIe leigît cf tifteen te thirty. piays cnly at intervais etf about 32 hours; and aitliougi~, se fiar

One geyser, with quite a smnali orifice, pia-yed every fifteen .1s1 te oye could detect, there was a partition et' net more than
minutes or se, sending up a column cf water twcnty te thirty two foot in thickness between tIen', noither cf tIen' seems te
foot higli. A large number cf the springs were in a constant ho affected by the operation cf the otlier. The (lecrations
state cf violent ebulition, thrcwing the water up twc te four about these springs were be"",tifui beyond anytlîingr I lad ever
foot. Occasinnaiyan unusual impulse was given te the column seen in nature. TIc most delicate cmbroidery eeuId net rival
sending itup ten or twelve feet. Onecf the mest remarkablé tîem in variery and compiexity. TIe surface within and with-
of the springs in tiîis lower basin lad buit up for itseif a cistern, eut was covered with littie tubercules cf silica, wvhich had a
whidh, for beauty and eiaborateness, wôuld compare weli witî smootl, eliameled appearance like the n'est delicato pearis;,
these cf the spý, ings on Gardiner's River. We cail it tIe archli- down on the sides cf this basin were large rounded masses, liko
tectural fountain. Tl'ie -whle basin is abeut one hundred and corais tormned entireiy cf siliea. There was one spring witî a
fifty foot in diameter. L1ear tIe center is the rim cf thie spring, snall eievated crater about two foot higl, ivhich threw up a
which is about twenty-five feet in diameoter; the water is in smiail column cf water, about twelve feet high, by ccntinued
constant agitation, oceasionaiiy speuting up a coiumn cf water, impulses, like the movoments cf a saw. and thus it received tIe
like an artiticial feuntain, and flling up tho reservoirs and the namne cf the Sawmiii Geyser. There wýere probabiy fron' twenty
sidos for a radius cf fifty foot or more. TIe siiecieus accumu- to fifty geysers of greater or less importance in this vaiiey; and
lation made by this spring descends for severail undred foot in it is quite possible that some cf tIe springs plaeed in the quiet
innumerable semi-circular stops varying frem one fourtî cf an class, oporated at times as first-class geysers. There wore aise
inc to twe indhes in ligît, and is exquisiteiy beautiful in aIl the grotte Geyser and the Castle Geyser. The Crater cf the,
its dotails. When n active eperation a coluinn of water is latter is about ferty foot in heilt, one hundred and fifty te
thrown 30 te 60 foot high, Nlon tIe water spread over a radius twe hundred foot in diameter at ts base ; it w-as built up cf
of fifty foot, filing the nunuercus resei'veirs that surrouîîd the thin layers cf silica2 which rise, mucI liko stops, te the dhimncy
immense n' cof tIc basins. There were others, funnel sîaped ontcsmi.hc saotto othg.Cod fsen
basins with elegant scolloped uims, whicî wero covered ail over Issue constantfy fron' this chiminey, and every few moments a
tIc innor side, te tIc deptî cf ton te twventy feot, witî bead. colu.mn cf Ieated wator is tîrown up fifteen te twenty foot.
like tubercles cf silica. Semetimes these siliceous boads were But tIhen'est accon-modating, and in soe respects, tIhe 1.st
arranged in largo numbers like Fungia corals, or like tIe heads instructive geyser in this basin was caiied by Messrs. Langford
cf cauliiowers. and Poane IlOid Faithful."y During our stay it cperated cvery

Up tIe Fireole River about ton miles, there is thec Upper heur throwing up a column cf wator six foot in diamete,. fron'
Geyser Basin, wlierc tIe great geysers, are fcund. one Ùiundred te one hundred and fifty foot. When it is about

In the Lowcîý Geyser j3asiiou bofli sides of the Firelole, te make a display, yery littie preliiminary wvarniiiug igiven,
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There is simpiy a rush of steamn for a moment, and thena
columu of water shoots up vertically into the air, ond by a
succession of impulses is apparently held steadily up for the
space of fifteen mninutes, the water failiug directly back into
the crater aud overfiowing In large quantities. It then ceases,
and with a rush of steami for a few seconds closes the display
for the time. Words eau convey but an inadequate conception
of the intense excitement which the scene produces upon the
mmnd. Niglit and day some of the geysers are in operation
coutiuually, and, at certain periods, several of them perform ai
the same time.-Journal of Science and Arts.

Echoes.-.IIoieliey are caused.-Remarkable examp le.-Echoes
are produced by the reflected waves of sound. Wlien a suffi.
cient interval exist between a direct and a refiected souud, we
hear the latter in an echo. But, as Professor Tyndall has shown
us, souud, like light, "lmay be reflected several timues in succes-
sion, and as the refracted light under these circumstances
becomes gradually feebler to the eye, se the successive echoes
become feebler, to the ear. The reflectian of echaes is alsa in
part due to the fact that the reflectîng surfaces are at different
distances from the hearer." Not only is sound in ail respects
reflected and refracted like light, but it may, like light, be
condcnsed by suitable lenses. For instance, a beil placcd on an
eminence in Hligoiaud failed, on account of its distance, to be
heard in the town. A parabolic reflector, placed behind the
bell,' so as to refleet the sound waves in the direction of the
long sioping street, caused the strokes of the bell ta be dis-
tinctly heard at ail times. It is found, too, that curved roofs~
and coilings act as mirrors upon sound, a fact of interest to the
architeet. In some apartments the singing of a kettle seems,
in certain positions, taoame, not from the fire on which it is
piaced, but fromu the ceiling, and sa with the ticking of a dlock.
A rather remarkable instance of the samne thing is cited by Sir
John Herschel. In one of the cathedrals in Sicily the coufess-
ionai ivas so piaced that the whispers of the penitents were
reflected by the curved roof, and breught to a focus at a distant
part of the edifice. The focus was discovered by accident, and
for same time the person who discovered it taok pleasure in
hearing, and, bringing his friends ta hear, utterauces iuteuded
for the priest alone.

The whisperiug galiery of St. Paul's is another well kuown
instance. ilere the faintest sound is conveyed from one side to
the other of the dame, but it is not heard at any intermediate
point. In Gloucester Cathedral, a gallery of an octagonal formn
convcys a whisper seveuty-five feet across the nave, whilc the
ticks of a watch may be heard from one end of the Abbey
church of St. Albaus ta the other.

While echoes whisper secrets in the areas of antique halls, in
the windings of long corridors, in the melaucholy aisles of
archc(l cathedrals and groined abbeys,1 they are no less partial
ta caverus and grottoes, aud reverberate with loudest voice
among mounitains. Thiere are single and compound jechoes.
Some repeat ouly anc syllabie, and sounds of a certain pitch;-
others, known as tautological *chiocs, repeat the same words
many times in varied toues. The reason of this is that, the
echoing body is far off; and there is time for ane reflection ta
pass away before another reaches the ear. Misson, in his des-
cription of Italy, mentions an echo in the vineyard of Simonetta,
about two miles from Milan, which reflects a word twenty times
over. Gasendi tells of another, near the tomb of Cecilia Meteila
at Rame, whicli repeated the first verse of the ,iEneid eight
times ; and a third newar Coblentz repeats seventeen times.
There is a deep cl-de-sac called the Ochsentlhal formed of the
great cliffs of the Engeliioruer, ucar Rosenlaui, in Switzeriaud
where the echocs warble iu a wouderful manuer. The souucf
of the Alpine horu aise, rebounding from the rocks of the
Wetterhorn or the Juugtrau, is in the first instance heard
roughly. But by successive refleotians, the notes are reudered
more saft and flute-like, the general 'diminution of intcnsity
giving tha impression that the source of sauind is retreating
further juta Uic solitudes of ice and snaw.

A very fiamous echo is that at Lurîci. It is thus described by
the author of the 14Rhiuc and its Picturesque Sceuery: IlI"An
oid soldier blaws au aid tantivy an his huge French hunting
horm. No sooner have the flue brassy notes ceased, than you
hear thema repeated au the opposite shores, so distiuctly, too,
that though you kuow it is but an echo, you can hardly per-
suade yourself that there is not some anecocncealed on the top
of Lurlei imitatiug the souuds. The uext portion of the enter.
taînmeut is iwith thc musket ; and for this the aid guard wait.s
till Ilie air i8 perfçotly till. Then dirVtl0y 4 lul ènouea ilu Ui

a. breeze, click goes the trigger, and the report ratties against
a the waii of the opposite rock as if the crags we tumbiing down
e in a shower; and no sooner had it burst upon the ear than you
Dhear a second explosion, almost as loud as the first, clattering
;behind the summit of Lurlei. This time, however, the echo
y does not end here, for the moment after, the sound seams to
i be ascending the rivQr in a kind of smaii thunder peai, muste-
-ring along the opposite cliffs ; then cornes a pause as it laps

i across the stream, after which you catch it again on the same
tside of the Rhine as yourseitf, ascending along the rocks in
fainter and faster peals, tili it reaches the vineyard adjoining
the Fais enbank, by St. Goar ; and the next instant, after another
pause, the ear detects it across the river once more, where it
ultimately. expires, with a faint pull just above the ruins of
Katz."1

Visitors of Killarney will reniember the fine echo in the Gap
3of Dunioe. When a trumpet is sounded in a certain place in
3the Gap, the sonorous waves reacli the ear in succession after
1one, two, three, or more, reflections from the adjacent cliis,
and thus die away in the sweetest cadence. One at Woodstock
Park, n ear Oxford, repeats seventeen syllables by day; and
twenty by night ; another at Shipley Church, in Sussex, does
no fewer than twenty-one syllables.

We get more astonishing cffect stili at Uileswater, lying be-
tween the Counties of Cumberland and Westmoreiand. There
used to be, and may be now, a smali vessel on the lake, mounted
with brass cannon for the purpose of exciting the echoes. A
gun-shot was distinctly reverberated scven or eight times, It

>irst rose overhead in one vast peal ; then subduing a few
seconds, it rose again in a grand interrupted burst on the ieft,
and thus thrown from rock to rock, in a sort of aerial perspec-
tive, it was caught again returning f ull on the ear, Furprised
you, after you thought ail was over with as loud a peal as at
first. The grandest effect, howe ver, was produced by a success-
ive discharge of cannon, at the interval of a few seconds between
each. The eflect of the first was not over, whien the echoes of
the second, the third, or perhaps the fourth began. Such a
variety of awful sounds, mingling ard commingling, and at this
same moment heard from ail sides made one imagine that the
very foundations of every rock on the lake were giving way,
and the whoie scene, from some strange 'convulsion of nature,
was failing into general ruin.

Though the natives of Scotland are generally supposed to be
extremely reticent of speech themselves, their country, as it
happens, is very loquacious in the matter of echoes. This is
accounted for by the rugged and mountainous character of the
northern kingdom. lloseneath, near Glasgow LCarsiane Craigs,
Lanarkshire; Lock Dockart, Perthshire - Ar tLur's Seat. Edin-
burgh: Lock Kinellan Cromarty; the casties of Achinduin and
Kingerloch, in Argyllsi;ire, are ali'noted for what Doctor Tindali
cails wave motions, and tourists linger at these places and listen
with delight at the curious effects produced. At Roseneath, if
a trumpet be piayed, the echo will begin tho tune, and repeat
it accurateiy; as soon as this echo has ceased another will give
the tune in a lower note and, a fter the second has ceased a
third will succeed with equal fidelity, though in a much feebler
tone. But the most beautiful echo in Scotland-one of the
finest, indeed, in the worid-accurs in the ancient and ruined
ahbey church of Paisley. When the door of the chapel is shut,
thc reverberations are equai to the sound of thunder. Breathe
a single note in music, and the toue ascends gradualiy MIi it
(lies away in soft and most bcwitching murmers. if a good
voice sing, or a musical instrument be weli played, the effect is
iiidcscribably agreeablc.

Ilo(d.-iliO varioty or wvood proccdinl differont parts of' the
wor(id is fia groater Cithan rst opehv an idlea or. At the Paris
Exposit ion c f 1867 thero wvcrc, frorn frv-i'diffoeot couintries, ilo
]ess Ihan throe otisand seven huindred anul siNtv-njnie diffrrent*kindb
of woods exhlbited. 0f these, thrce, hindru,! and ninety-lIve (carne
frornEui-ope, two hutndred and fiftNy-two from Africa, eight hundred
and sixtv-six fromn Asiin, ul ni-ed and sixtv-six froin Oceanica,
and twelve huindIred and ninet\,-eight frorn Ameërica. Owing to the,
inprovident destruction of the forests, which nateriallv increases.
the price of wood, it 15 less lused froin year to year, iron ln most
cases taking its place. Architeets as watt as enigineers no longer
pi-izo this building-material as it deserves, alt.hotigh for manY
purposes it is far superiar to any of its substitutes. Nature yieldS
wood of such a variety of ceolors, as ta render paint quito unneces,-
sarY. Every shade of color may be fouind, frorn the puire whitc,
of the atlas-wood to the black of the ebony. In French Ouliana groWS1
the violet-wood( Copaifeé-a braclala), whiclî is excpedingly bpauitifull,
and ('oqpacas glabriu, w~hici is a 1brillant ylo.Brazil ieiis a
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iwed-wood (Echrospermutii) Balkasarii) and rose-wood (Dalbei-gia
nigra). Zebra-wood (Cordia zebra) grows in Venozula. In Australla
there grows a wood peculiarly striped (Senecio JJed/ordiî), and
another wood that lias a net-like appearance ini the transverse cut
(J3anksia secrata). Ail these woods arc admirabiy adaîited to tire
construction of hiandsome furniture and iniaid work.

Insanity.-That ail formns of mnental and moral dliseasc are symp-
tons of morbid conditions of the brain is now as weli established as
any fact of science. The elaborate researches of I>lrofessor Shroeder
van der Koik and cUrer European observers have shown most cleariy
that the brains of patients wlîo die insane, idliotie, or imbec île, give
ev idence, on m icroscopie examination, of d iseased conditions suffi-
dient to account for ail the symptons they may have exhibited.
Insanity,, being then a sympton of disease of thie brain, is not found
among the iniferior species, who have iittie or no nervous systein,
and oniv exceptionaiiy among the higher orders of animais. It is
comparatively rare among wiid and barbarous tribes. As would
logicaliy bc expected, its manifestations are nost frequent and most
severo in civilized communities, and arncng tire inteilectual or
ruling classes. Insanity increases in frequency and in violence
With tire progress of civilîzation, and is, idecd, a part of the price
that we pay for inteiiectuaiity and refinenwnt. It was neyer before
80 common as at the present day, and it appears to be rapidly
increasing and multiplving its phases, in direct proportion to our
progress in art, in science, in literature, in trade, in finance, and in
ail the departients of modemn activity througli which the brain is
50 constantiy, harassed nnd overworked. Wile we escape or
recover froi many of tire inflammations and fevers that decimate
the savage tribes, and are, on the whole, heaithier and longer-lîved,'We are yet afflicted with a thousand phases of insanity to which they
are comparatively strangrers.

Ursa Major.-This a constellation calied by. the people in England
Charles's \Vain," in America the IlDipper, " and in Scotiand the
Plougli," it lias been discovered by a remarkably delicate test just

brouglit into use, is receding froin our system at the rate of some
36 miles a second, or 2,160 a nminute, or 129,600 an boum, or a littie
Over three millions of miles a day, or about cloyen hundred millions
a year. The remarkabie thing is, that ail those stars are receding
ait the saine rate of sped, which shows either that they are ail
Connected as parts of a system, or that it is we who are'rýceýdinig
froin them. Tihe wondler ik that, at this rate of increasirrg distance,
they have not changed, so far as is known, their apparent nmagnritude,
as far back as records go. Their are many otirers iixe(l stars found
to be in motion in vast orbits round some invisible centre or
centres ;but their distances are se great that it must take ages to
Inake any apparent ditrerence in their positions.

Thme .drtie Expeditionç.-S'even new expeditions are to start
this year to solve the riddle of the North Polar seas. The most

'Inportant of these, according to Dr. Petermnann of Gotha, is the
Austrian, to which the Emperer, the gevernment authorities,
the war and admirality departments and ail classes of society in
the empire have largely contributed. The sum of 175,000, florins
'vas thus collected, and the expedition will sail by the end of
Ilext month. The object of the expedition is to make further
7researches in a northeasterly direction on the sea which was
discovered last year, and also to, explore the Arctic Sea to the
liorth of Siberia. The duration of the expedition is fixed at
three years. Sweden is aise preparing a Polar expedition,
Wbich will pass the winter in the northern islands of Spitzber-
gen, and thence, in the spring 1873, proceed northward in
Carriages drawn by reindeer. Fifty reindeers have been already
trained for this purpose, and the whole expedition is under the
superintendence of the Swedish Academy of Sciences. The
town of Gothenburg hias contributed the principal portion of
the funds for this expedition, as it did for those of 1868 and
1870; but the Swedish Acad emy and varieus private persons
ais0 support it. The Norwegian expeditions, like the Austrian,
"'iii proceed in steamers. Besides these there, are the two
Prench expeditions, one under M. Gustave d'Ambert, the other
tinder M. Octave Pavy, which left San Francisco last year, and
lias just been heard of, and the American expedition under
liall, 110W in the American expedition under Hall, now in the
hîgh latitudes.

.lslronony .- ln the June numbor cf the "Nautical Magazine
the foliowing Irroblein was given for solution Il Astronomers ailege
that the moon now apparently takes (some few seconds) iess timo to
cOnipiete lier course round the earth than formeriy. If this be sci,
Whethor would you say that the moon is faiiing in (i. e. coming
Ireamer) towardls the earth, or that the earth is revolving more slowiy
'J lihem axis ;and what reason would you give "In the September
%'liber of tie saine Magazinejnst meeived by the Engliih mail, we
'IiOtien air answor daleri front tis iy. IL ks frorin tire pen of Mr'.

Seaton, of McNally & Seaton, proprietors cf the Marine Sehool liere.
The solution is given as follows :

IThe law of gravitation asserts that ail particies of matter mutual-
ly attract one another ln the ratio of tîneir respective masses, and
inversely as the squares cf their distances increase. Applying tis
iaw te the moon, it wili be seen that she is more particuiarly subject
to two attractive influences-that cf the earth and cf the sun ; the
comparative proximity cf the former enables it te bring the moon
under its own sway, and so force lier to describe an orbit cf which
the#artli occupres the central position ; while the mass cf the latter
is g¶ch, tirat the moon is neyer free frein its pewerfui influence, the
tendencv cf which is to break the moon away froin the control of
the earth, and to thus make itself the centre cf the mcon's erbit.

IAgain, as ail particles cf matter are reri .precally attractive, the
planets in their respective orbits are each exerting an attraction
upon the earth, the comnbined effect cf wtrich, at the present time,
bias been found in ttre decrease cf tire eccentriciiy of ils orbit, that is,
the earth's path around the sun is froin this cause becoming by an
airnost infinitely slow change more circular, and therefore tire earth
is thus increasing its distance from the sum and necessarily taking
tiremoon with it.

INow as the atractivo influence cf one mass upon another de-
creases as the square cf tire distance bctween those bodies increases,
it is evident, that as the moon increases lier distance from tire Sua,
not only wiil tire sua have less pcwer over lier, but it foilows tirat
the earth, having a sinailer cpposing force to overcome, will acces-
sariily hav e an imcreased power over bier, tire efTect cf wlîich wvili be
i/rai lhe inoon is drawn lowards I/me earlh, thereby causing a con-
traction cf lier orbit, an increase in lier rate cf motion, and as a con-
sequence a decrease in i/me lite laken by /rer Io describe il."

WILLIAM C. SEATON.
Hlifax, N. S., Juiy l5tir, 1872.
Detective Mieroscopy.-The use of science fer the detection or

disproof cf crime hias been greatly celebrated in theoretical dis-
quisitiens, which do net always establish themselves when the
law seeks te avail itself cf them in practical cases. liecent
trials cf alleged priseners have developed very littie apparent
trustworthiness in chemical analysis and micrescepical tests for
the determination of questions respecting the charocter and
quantity cf poisoneus drugs suppesed te be presenit in the
human remains subjected te examinatien - and the varieus
atttempts made frem time te time in French courts te utilize
thîe camera for detective purposes have scarcely preved more
satisfactory. It may be, hewever, that the mere -quackery cf
science, rather than its prefessienai exactness, is what lawyers
have wilfuliy cited te confuse rather thon instruct unprefes-
sienal jurymen; and that, in days cf less audacicus pettifogging,
crime may yet be mode te tremble before witnesses who, by
the wenders cf scientiflo vision, may be able te trace the
criminal. unerringly in every step cf lis dark commission. The
subject is suggested by an article in a late nuinher of the
English Journal of Micrescopy, describing the experience cf one
Dr. B. in what may be technically cailed the detective use cf
the miscroscope. Having used the latter instrument fer mny
years in the study of comparative anatomy, the medical practi-
tiener in question hias been particulariy impressed by tlie
varieties cf hair appertaining te the human and the brute crea-
tiens, and believes himself able te tell net enly from wliat race
of man-white or black-or from what particular animal, or part
thereef, a given hirsute tuft has been taken, but aise whethen'
it was removed by violence or net. Consequent upen his fame
in this relation, there came te him, net long ago, inclosed in an
envelope, a number of short hairsi with the request that lie
would examine thum and give his judgment cf their character.
Suhmitting them te a microscope, he found thot they wen'e
from a human eyebrow, and had been greatly bruised; and
recerded his decision te, this effect upon a paper with them in
the envelope. Soon thereafter a stranger calied for the la.ter'
and theu gh tendering a fee fer the professionai service rendored,
abstaineci from reveaiing why the examinatien had been askcd.
It ensued, however, that Dr. B. was te, hear more of the matter,
for hie was presently subpoenaed te attend at the L;-a-ssizes
as a witness for the prosecution in a murder. A man bad been
kiiled by a heavy biow upen the eyebrew with seme bluat
instrument ; upon a hammer found in the pessession cf the
suspected murderer had been discovered the hairs which had
been sent te, the microscopist, and the latter's identification of~
these hairs was just the link in the chain of evidence requisite
te, fasten the crime upon the accused. It required ne little
positive assurance from the presiding judge that Ilscientitie"1
testimony was incentrovertible te induce the jury te act upon
it and rçnder a yerdict of conYiçtioný and even then one eor tie
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jurors was skepticai as te the exactniess cf the science invoived.
Asking the doctor if lie could surely distinguish the hair cf one
creatulre, or part, fron anothor, and being answered in the
affirmative, hoe, xprossO(l arn intention te test the matter for
himself at seom(, future time. Accerdingly, one day in the same
week fthe skeptic appeared at the microscopist's office with a
lock cf soft, tlark iai', and, witli a few words, ieaving it for
identification departed for the ncighboring house cf a friend.
When next lie called lie wishied te know Ilwhat ki« cf a
person ' hcl beon tho original possessor cf the hairV te which
,Dr. B. responded with due gravity that, according te the revela-
cf lus microscope, it hiad been taken fî'om the back cf a Norway
ra some time aîter deatlî. And this was exactly the truth.
The e-x-jurer liad a son iu Xorwav fîom whom lie Lad received a
FNorway ratskiîî, wlîe .efroniholie plucked the tuft, withwhich
lehop01d( te baille the pî'etoîîceo f science. 0f course the
resoît leit him uno doubt as to tho incriminating testimony cf
thle liairs whiclî bel boeî feund upon thoeliammer, and he went
Ilis way tiîoureugîly convincod tlat the microscope is an
instrument cf vital importance te society.-("4 Social Studies 3
in the Y. Y. 1lorld.)

A geol(igical Ilk concerning Nia,(ara Falls.-Professor Gunning,
during a roceîît course cf geelogical lectures, spoke as foilows
about Niagara Falls andi its history: Ton years ago, hie said, ho
Lad stciod on Prospect point and looked searchingly at the
American fail. Within a few dlays hoe had stood there again,
but what hoe saw did not ansîver te the image his mind had car.
î'ied for ton years;. The rimn cf tho precipice is more indented.
flore nd tliere a miass cf rock lias fallon, lcaving a noteh, the
boginnings cf a littio Lorsoshoo. The great horseshoe itself

Lad hîîîed.At tue p-)luit ofdcepest wator and deepest green
tho curve i., dooply notelietl. Any observer whose knowiedge
cf the fali covers oiily a few yoars il sec that thoy are reced-
ing. Tfle, recession lias 1)0011n very slow, the speaker throught
net mere than six inclies a year. At the present rate cf recess-
ion it would have takren 75,000 years toecut the channel from
Lowisteu to the prosoîît siteofe tho horseshoe. The speaker
dror a section cf the river bank fromn Lewiston upward s, and
showed the soven groups cf strata come te the surface between
Leiisteni and tie 1fis. Tlîe rate cf recessien îveulddepend on
the character cf the rock ut the base cf tlîe falîs. At the whirl-
pool a very liard, flnty saulstone appears on the water's edge.
Through thîis the fali would eut its way slowly. Ilere for ages
the cataract w'as aliie4s stationary. Abovo the new suspension
bridge tho Clinton grouj) dips te the water's odge. Thiese rocks
are compact, and bore the falîs made anethor hait. Severai
thousand yoars are îîýoiot eiough. We can onlyapproximate, but
p)erbaps 150,000 iwoild ho a closcu' approximation te the age cf
tho chiannel tlian 65, 00 ears. This is net ahl. We find an cld
river l)od, lilled îitlî drift, between the whiî'lpool and St.
David's. Thie fou lbeoganeit at Lewiston, btSt. David's. Per-
haps 2*00,000years4 foi' tho entire history cf the faîl would net
bo aboro the dom'înd. Wo tlîing of this as long, and our wonder
is that the fouls are se old. But lie irho looks ivth a geologic
oye thiniks cf the time as short- and ]lis wonder is that the fails
are -5o young. The uppor lakes are old. Goologically, the lake
era is very old. It wos dîry land long beforo the Alleghany
miouatain., irie lifted up. Thle river' which drains it shouid Le
old. ,Aljc yet tho N'ýiagoî'a, porha.ps, is only 200,000 years oid I
IJow sIiolI ire occount for the dr'ainage cf the lakes through se
many mnillions cf vuors not rogistored in the channels cf Niagara.
The speaker' slowed tiiot the i~gr River at the lîead cf the
î'apids is cîîly tiity feet Iii gher than the face cf Lake Michigan.
A barrier niore tli:uîutlîiîty feet higb, acî'oss the Niagara plateau,
would thirow the wvaters cf Lakio Erie back on Lake Michigan,
anti the drainage wotuld ho through the Mississippi te the Gulf
cf Mexico. 'Western geclogists have found an old river channel
fî'em t-ho lako te the 1liacis, an(d the speaker drew sections cf
a great Lainer wbich once reached acrcss tlîe plateau. The old
river Lot i n Illinois nnd the broken bridge across the Niagara
plateau acculit for the extreme youth cf the falîs.

Ast1roiinical 1>hicn'ànîeo.-Meteoric display by daylight.-
George Modonia, cf Santa Cruz, writes te the Sacramento Union
ccncerning a motciric cisplay witnessed in Stockton on the Iithy
l2th and i3tlî days cf September. Ile says:

On the merning cf the 11 tih instant wbile taking observations
of the solar spots, my atten tien was attracted te a smail dark
spot tlîat was rapidly passing tho solar disk. Tbis was fcilowed
by others in rapid succession, ail meving with uniform rates cf
speed across tîhe solar p)ltospLei'e. Thoy ail appeared as dark
spots, whýeion outhe dis.k et' tliisuni; after leaving, as brighl

globular masses of the apparent size of a pin-head to that of ia
smail pea, and by moving the telescope, could be seen two or
three degrees from the body of the sun. While some were visi-
hie on the face of the disk, others came out fromn behind the
luminous bail, like bubbies rising from a glass of soda. NearlY'
ail of these smali bodies crossed the sun at an inclination of 15
degrees to the equator of the sun or plane of the ecliptlc,moviilg
from south-west to north-east in six seconds of time, tlîat isy one
and a haîf seconds in passing the dark eye-glass to the edge Of
the suni, three in crossing the disk, and the remaining one anitd
a haîf seconds to the edge of the field of the telescope. ThLât
they were near the earth, perhaps revolving around it, i s pro,
yen from the fact of their very rapid revolution, six seconds, in
passing the field of view. Taking the diameter of the sun %-
888,000 miles, they would have to travel at the rate of 296,00e
miles a second (that is it they were near the sun), an incredible,
and, we May say, impossible rate of speed. That they were
globes of fire, or in an incandescent state, is proven by theit
being visible through the dark sun glass before and atter thieY
had passed the sun'ls dise.

The suni glass used was a heavy stained glass through which 0
candle flamne is not visible, and when turned fromi the siin, i >
dark as midnight, therefore they must havo been in an incati'
descent state te have been able to project their imaige througIl
the eye.giass. The only explanation that can be offered is th1'ý
the earth, at that time, was passing through a meteorie beit,
and by their passage through the earth's atmosphere The fîict
of their appearing as dark spots on the sun doos not prove thefi'
te be opaque bodies, as the brighitest light known on the eartli,
the oxhydrogen fiame, which has a temporature of 8,061 d egreC5

centigrade, when projected on the sun and viewed with a teles'
cope, appears as a dark spot. Ail attempts te measure the
meteorite with a micromeoter scale wero, failures, as thoir mer0c'
monts were se rapid that the eye was not quick enough te read
the scale during their passage across the suni. This phenomenO»i
was seen by two or three hundred of the citizens of StocktOUi
and, I presume, by many observers in other parts cf the globe,
of which we wili be informed in due time. The duration of th0
display was from 8 a. m., September llth, te 10 a. m., Sopteili'
ber l3th, since which time 1 have been unabie te detect any.

Mdical Instruction in Trkey.-The Perte, it seemns, lias deliniitclY
decidled that the use cf the Frenchi language in the courise c f iîistraC,
tien at the Imperial Ottoman School cf Modicinii d Stamboul shahl
ho superseded by the use cf Turkîsh, which vil1 hencef'orth bf he
only langZuage cmployed in the delivery cof th(, lectures. The bli
frienids of Turkish medical progress, says the Levant Ikérald, lailiclI
this step as unwiso and retrogrado, for there are no books il, tle
'rurkishi language from wliich the sciwnce and prog,rss of nîedicifl6

caa properly be tauglit, nor are there any Turkisli professor sto e,
founid w'ho are sufflcicatly competent te give yong Tuirkish modlice'
studoents a sound instruiction in their important art. The eduecatio'1
they will receive in medicine and surgory from Turkish prolossOes
cannot compare for a moment, in extent anîd eficieiie, with thiit
imparted te tlîem by the European medical professors w~ho have
hitherto condncted each sossion's course cf lectures, including as the0

latter do, in thîeir ranks some cf the most eminent niedical p actitle,
ners in Constantinople, whese professional reputatien extends eci1

beyond Turkey. The servioes cf these gentlemen have, mereoUr1
according te thie Ilerald, been dislieîsed witli in a very sumuliary
manner, and notwithstanding tho numbor cf years dutring whl'
many cf them have devotedl their talents and experioncc o te 1
advance cf medical edlucatien in the Inîiperial School, ne il)s
has as yet omanatod frein the, Government te provide tliî i]i tii 0l
p)ensions te whichi they are fairly entitled,

STATISTICAL.
-A correspondent at Ye(dde, Japan, senîs us the, folloNvi1

intcresting particitiars in regard te the great efiticationial mocnt'1 tlel
ini that citr By an official report recentlv publishedl in Japan,
is shown thiat the actual nuinher cf pupils ihie privat, citya"'
govornment schools of Yeddo is 39,18 1. Thîis, in a populationl
not quite 800,000, shows that noarly every Japanese youîlî is b)eijnÏ
taughit to read and write. The pupils in the largt' governilieInt

schools are as follows :la the Yeddo University, 500; in thet0
medical hespitals, 300 ;in the naval colhheg e, 230 iiticaÊ)iU
tural school, 100; in the young ladies', 30 (number linuited). Tbe
remainder are scattered throughout the citv, tauglit by forcig'1

fteachcrs or by educated natives. Ncarly every departineoîît Of tb0e
zimperial government has a speciai school cf ils own, te edUcate
tyoung men te be translators, assistanteAil thiese lielip toS e W
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grand total. 0f the one hundred and thirty or more foreigners
resident in Yeddo, it is est imated that more than crne hundred

'Ostructors of Ja1 )anese yoting mon. While Yokohamna is the
t maart of trade, and the seat cf forign fash ion and life-the New

0t of Japan-Yoddo is the great sehiool of the country, and the
%Ple theatre for the display and development of thet civilization at
lh-and justly, too - 1 ail the worl wonders.' - Appt eton's

19oane and Crine-A paper publisheod by Mr. A. M. Fiske on
r:elation cf ignorance to crimeo shows that th Pro was in 1870 one
icide to every 56,000 people in th(, Nortlitrn States, one te every

inite Pacifie, States and Territories, and oc(, te every 10,000
the Southern States. Taking, the statisties cf prisons and referma-
eSin New En-land as being more comîtiete thari elsewhere he

Wsthese conclusions:"1. At leasi 80 per cent cf the crime cf
e'ignland is committed by those who have no education, or~ none
~Cient to serve thein a vahiahle purplos8 ini lite,. In 1868, 28 per

ofah prisonersin the country we( re iniiable te reati or write.
3tPer et ftepplaino h ntdStates coin-

tt30 Peor cent. of ail our crimeo, anti loss tlian one-fifth et one
4Ce-nt* is committed Ibv those who art- ediicated. 2. As in New

glnse throughout ail the etnrv,11m 20 te .30 Pei- cent, have
%O loarnied env trade or inasteredl any skilled laor, which leads te

L ConclUSiOn that 1 educatien in lahor bears the samne ratio te free-
te rm cimeas educatien in schools.' 3. Net far frein 75 per'

Z-of Nenw England crime is cominitted by pe(rsons eofereign
shration. rieirefore, 20 per cent, cf the poepulation furnishes 75
e~ Cen f the criminals. It is noticeable, however, that i the imini-

14 1t cem;ing hither withi education, eithier ie sehools or (aber, dees
à%Dbetake himselIf te crimie.' 4. Frein 80 te 90 per cent. of our crimi-

coefnect their ca reer cf' crâne with intemperance. 5. In al
1Cflie reformnatories 95 per cent. cf the olréaders corne troin idle,
"'Orant, vicieus homes. Almost nîl childreh are truant frein sehool

cf the t9ii fLiircemmittai antd almnost ail are children of
Ihr8nst parents. Tliese children turnishi the future ininates of our

tti,ti3f the Britis7h Postal Service for 1871 I.-Of the 75,000.-
lPs-adnearly 300,100 aete a dead lock in the returned

t'B 0fie f the 915,0,Wltes bv 8,500,000 on
0 lway te that species of prison lieuse, but a large proportion
U lltimately liberated. About 175,000 went back te fereign
'triennd cf the remnaindor more than nine-tenths either

ed their destination by means cf corrected addresses or
0 returned te the sonder. About 80,000 cf the undelivered

tters contained preperty cf varicus kinds, and cf those Il340
neo address, aitheugli in net a few instances the letter

Clse ceins or bank notes." As usual, there were sundry

Ilters posted witliout any address, the number last year being
8-kIY14 000. The registered letters amounted te about

'4MWo0 'or something like one in 300 cf the whole, being
'flcrease cf il Per cent. on the number in the previeusS. 0 newspapers 99,000),000 past througli tle post office
SYear, and cf bock packets 103,000t, 0, the year's increase

tthe two collectively being 72,000,000. About 1,000,000 of
Iewspapers failcd te ho delivered. There are now more

~4,300 meney-order offices in the United Kingdom, nearly
haigbeen added during the year. The number cf in-

imono -orders increased from upwards of 10 '200 000 in
70 to more than 12,500,000 in 1871-a growtli exéeeedng 18

4ecent.- and the report states that this, lias now become
1O8than 24 per cent. More t1han 1,300 new telegrapli offices

lfi opened during the year, making the wliole nuiber at the

> f 1871 upward cf 5,000), whle the messages transmitted
.10eased by 25 per cent., the total cf the year bein-g close upon

JO000, in addition to 700,000 messagles sent on belialf cf the
--paper press.
'0 The numnher of Irishien in chiarge of tiie Colonial Possessions is
~YSriking. A Plarliainentary papeî., just publisi cdl, gives Ve

SWngas in cilice in June,, 1872 : Dominion cf Canada, Lord
%Rar, Governor-General, Lord Dullèrin (just appointoul te succeod
rd Lisgar) ; W. Robinson, Lieut.-Gcvernor Prince Edwardls
ilkid; W. W. Ca irns, Lieut.-Gevernioî British Honduras ; John Il.

n~fessy, C. M. G., Bahamas;- Colonel D'Arcy, Falkland Islands; J.
'.Callaghan, Gambia; RightIlion. W. Il. Gregory, Celon ; Sir

.ý Kennedy, K. C. M. G., C. B., Ilon- Kong ; Commandôm' Skawam,
lacca ; Sir '11. G. . ILRohinson, K. C. M. G., Governer cf New

11Wales; and Sir Gi. F. Bowen, G. C. M. G-., Coveraoir of New
land. It is but a few menths since t, e supreme geverninont of

~Ifldian Empire toîl into the hands cf the Earl of Mayo ;the Earl
ýJelmnore bad been Goernor cf New SoVth Wales, Lord Monck etVDomin ion et Canada; anti Sir R. G. Macdonald and Sir F.
ICflks....all Irisbnien-ot important colonies. Only one Cathoi-

4*Wo, an, Englishmnan appt'ars anngst the Colonial Governors.
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Literary madmnen.-Dr. Moreau (de Tours) bas written a werk in
whicli lhe contends that genius arises fi-cm the sanie organie condi-
tions as insanity, and is, in tact, synenymous with it. His theory
substantially amounts te this : That genins, like insanity, is a
syropton (iscase cf the brain. Without conceding ali that is claimed
by Dr. Moreau, it canet bc don îcd that a very large number ot the
geniuses cf the world have been either melancholie or vory eccentric,
and, in senie instances, have been the victims ot vieolent and repeateti
attacks cf insanity. Dr. Johnson çvas hypochondriacal, and in
varicus ways gave evidence cf a morbid condition et the brain. At
the carly age cf twenty hoe becanie the victiinoff melanchehlic de lu-
siens, and froin that timo forward was nover happy. On one occasion
ho exclaiined, despairingly, I I would consent te have an arn-
ainputated te recovor my spirits." Wretchedness iko this, wlien it
is temporary or spasmedie, may signity but littie ; but, when it is
persistent and lite-long, it must ho regarded as the sympteinofet rr,-
brai disease that may an.d oten does, advance te absolute madnless.
The violent impetuesity et Dr. Johnson, his unreasonable prrjudiets,
may be accounted for on the saine theory. Some or the brighitcst
geniuses in hterature have beon at intervals subjec tot attacks et
madness. Southey lived for years in perpetual dread et insanity,
and, when at ast hoe kneeled in the furrow, wern out througli mental
excitinent and fatigue, hoe composed that most instructive and uisefuil
et bis works, IlThe Lite of Cowper." That Rousseau was a lunatic
wîhl ho admitted without question by those who have studied bis
lite and writings, however ardently they may admire bis genius.
Pascal was oneocf the most original thinkers et France, but ne inmato
oftany asyium ever presented more indisputablo prooofemntal
diseaso than those whichi charactcrized bis wvhole career. All bis
lite hoe walked in darkness, knowing net at what lie stumblo'd, i
constant fear both et the present and thoe future. Ile vas the v ici in
et absurd dolusions, wvas harasscd bv excessive nervcusness, anti
was thie slave ot uncontrollable eccentricities. On examination atter
death, bis brain was tound te ho very scrieusly diseased.

A hard sudenl.-Thoinas Cooper, author of i"The Purgatory ot
Suicides " and other poems, was a shce-maker in early lite, and, in
lus receîtiy-pubished autobicgraphy, thus sketches his efforts at
seif'-edutcation : , I theught it possible that, by the tiîne I reacliod
the age ofttwenty-teur, 1I night be able te master the elemoents et
Latin, Groek, Hebrew, and French ; miiht get well tlîrougli Euclid,
and tlîreugli a course ot algebra; miglît commit the ontire' Paradise
Lest 'aind seven cf the best plays cf Shakespeare te nemory ; ani
inighit îead a large and solid course et history, and cf religieus
ovidences. and ho woll acquainted aise with the current literature
cf the day. 1 tailed considerabiy; but I sped on jcyfully, while
lîealth ani strength hastod. I was botween nineteen and twenty
wlien I began te coînit Ruddiman's Rudiments' to memnory, tlîink-
ing it wvas botter te bogin te leara Latin with the bock that Lee
used, theuigh I tound aterward 1 might hiave donc botter. I cern-
iiitted almost the entire volume te rnemry-notes and ail. After-
ward 1 found Lyon's snal llebrew Grammar on a stahl, boughît it
for a shilling, and practised Hebrew wriling, as the surest ineans cf
beginnieng te beai-, every sunday evening. 1 got hîeld et a Greek
Grammar about a year ater. but did net master it thoroughiy,
l)ecause I tlîouglit it botter te kecp close teoite Latin for some tie.
1 aise picked up a sinail French Grammar ; but tmat soemred soeoasy
thit 1 thouglît I ceuld master it withcut care or trouble.''

Ilistorical studies or grammar were his employanent on week-day
mernîngs, wlion ho rose at three or tour, tli sevent o'clock, when ho
sat (lown in bis stali. A bock or periodical "l in my hand while 1
breakfastod " gave lin another half-hour's roading, whilo frein
ono te two o'clock lie passed "leating my food witli a spoon atter I
had eut it te pieces, and having my cyos on a bock ail the timto."
Ilc wci'ked at hiis trado till eight, and thon commenced his studios in
oarnest, cemmitting Il Ilamiet," word for word, te memory, for onc
thing, whiclî hoe ropeated, as well as tho propositions ofEt Ecid,
wvlile inaking bis sluces.

HIabits cf lilerary rnen.-John Calvin commenced luis daily studios
at tive or six in tho morning, reading and writing in bed for heurs
togothlici'. If business required hlm te go out, ho would riso and dress,
but, on bis return, again went te bcd. As ho advanced ini years, lie
wroeo utile with bis own hiand, but dictated te socretarios, i'arely
having occasion te make any correction%. Somnetimés bis tacîmlty
et comnposition would tail ; thon le would quit bis bed, attend te
bis out-door dutics for days, woeks, and even montîs togother, anti
net tlîink er writing until hie toit the power had returned. Thon
lie would go te bcd, send for bis secretary, and resumo bis labers.
-Tho gu-cat Cardinal Ilichielieu, who Wüs ia dratuRtist as wehl
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as prime-rninistec' of France, usually wcnt te bcd at elven, sleptthre hours, would rise and write tili eight in the morning, nowani thon arrusing hiimsclf by playing withl bis cats, of which hiewaýs very fond.-Bulon, the naturalist, rose early, and workedperpctually. Ilis great IlStudios of Nature 1" cost him fifty years oflabor, and hio recopied it eighteen times before lie sent it to theprninters. lc composed in a sinigular manier, writing on large-sizedpaper, on which, as in a ledger, tive distinct columns were ruled.Iliu the first column hie wrote down the first thought ; in the secondhie corrected, enlarged, aud pruned it ; and se on, until lie hadrcached the fifth columu, within which ho finally wrote the resuitcf his labor. But, even after this, hoe would recompose a sentencetwenty timos, and once dcvoted fourteen heurs to fiud the properword with which te round off a period.-Cuvier, who raised compa-rative anatomv te a science, nover hiad occasion te cepy lis manu-script. Hc coInJosod vory rapidiy, the proper words falling into theproper place, and evory thing being arranged in a very orderlyniauier.-3ossuet thl Frenchi divine, who left fifty volumes cf hisewNv manuscr 1 îts, rose at four, wrapped himself up in a loose dresscf hear-skiri, and wvrote until, from sheer fatigue, lis hand refused te1101(1 the peil. Thien lie would returu te bed, take the sloop cf ex-hiaustion, anid, on awaking, go throughi the samne process again.

MililarVi Balloonunç-Sory of lhe Paris Siege Balloons.-TheLondon Eloe sumlmarizes an interesting account just published cfthe (loings of the Paris siege Balloons, which show that ballooningis liv no moans se dangerous a mode cf travelling as many wouldhave us beliove. Out of 611 balloons which left the French capital,oitly two caine to a bad end, and as these were lost at sea trying teescape the cînomvn, it is but fair te suppose that they would otherwisehave descended safcly. Curiously enougli, a northerly wind, whichwould ohviossy have been the most favorable for driving the balloonste the Scuith cf Franice, and tiierefere eut cf reacli of the enemy,see1115 rarelv to hiave hielped thc besieged. This fact alone addednîiich to the difliculties to ho ouicountered by the acrial navigaters inkeî1 îiiig out cf lirin's wvav, anîd roally the only wonder is that in seuniaiîy cif thîe voyages, beiîîg madle un a northeasterly direction, therewure uîot mnore captures ellèected. Only five halloons were actuallytak-eiu hy Gerinans, aithougli, as înav be supposed, many lad naprowescapes, sixteen in ail falling withini thc enemy's linos. Two cftiiesi lthre xas neo chance of savîng, for they went riglit over intohostile tîrritîiry, one of thiese unfortunate convoyances dcscendcd iintePriissia anîd the ther in Bavaria. Several accidents happcned te theaereuiatits in tlîeir descetit, but if we except the two instances cf bal-boors goiig eut to sia, otuly oe of these ended fatalIy. 0f the sixty-four halloecîs dIcsîoucled, liftv-seven roachod a safe destination,carryiuig 150 navigators ani passongrers. The duratien of the voyagewas, on anl average, but three heuso t thcomne ntf IService iin Sopteniher, 1870, but a,, the Gerinan troops approacledmuarer and surroundfed the capital more etrectually, it was deemedIî'siiiublto b urake a longer journcy, and in January the averagevoyage was betweven six and Severilueurs. At this period, tee, itWas fotiid uiecessary te dispatoli the balloons during the night, s0thiat tluey iniglut get a fair start and ho well eut cf rifle shot whenl)assinig over Versailles and the outposts of the German ariny. 'iemnost 11 mmerable voyage was that made on the 2lst November, whienthe Nortlî Sou was traversed bv a balleon which reacîed Chiristiana,after a voyagoe cf some feurteeu leurs. Tire distance travlled wascertainly flot less than 1000 miles and at the rate of seventy miles an]îeir-hevond a doulit the fastesh rate of locomotien on record. Thehalicons theinselves were censtructed of ouled silk and meostly con-ltined' soie 2000) cuhic metres cf gas. They were designed anduniiuulctir<luuîder the smperintendanoe of M. Goddard, wlose famelis ce1 wcroiiait wuis well establiseil before the siege. Anumber cfvouiohs fron thme Freuîcl îuuvy, chosen for their peculiar fitness fort lie se wie~ere traineéd te niavigate the balleon. Most cf the bal-loins carrieuld usmgs anl genrerally severai liundred weigît ofîleýsiatclies, toegetlir with a basket of' pigeons te ho employed asreturiu messeîg ers. lii sorte instances, too, dogs were curried eut,in the hope tlîut tiiese wculd lied their way hack into Paris, ladenwitlî letters for the ;eiee but lucre wns ne instance, we believe,cf tiese aninrial's fiîllillinig the hopes of their sanguine owners.The marneru iii wlîiclî niews was convcycd by aid ef -these balleensat very regilar intervals front thre 23d September, 1870, until the 28t1Jail iary, 1871, Will long be remouuîered. The 50,000 messages whidhwere aCttially sent ilute the beleagueî.ed City, býtween the saine dates,l)i nes cf pigeons brouglit eut by the aerenauts, must ail be putdown te the credit cf the bulleon service, se wendcrfully ergaiiizedand e1llectively carî'ied out.

01Id Scotcht sengs.-"l Up in lime Merning Early."-l believe thathe ollest printed Scotch air is generally conceded te o "I Up in thexnoriuing early." This was a great favourîte of Queen Mary (theCorîsort cI Williamt the Third,) arnd on eue occasion she3 gave greatcIl 'ulce lo h ellv uefri is qplaint inolody ani sly hîumuour' te

lis linished classical compositions. Anether very anitt 11 lruS'and eue far' tee littie knewn, is called , Bmaw, Bmaw Lads. lbratedi
lias set te il words full of a wild, tender liappiness; anýrd theO o-el0wll1fDr. Hacydn lias lefh a manuscript arrangement of the air 0stel ')le las inscribed <doubhless il c tuebst English hoe was muaS o

"This eue, Dr. Haydn favourite song."ofPi
IAuld Robin Gray. '-Thie private history of"' AuldIRobi" Graytbis arnusing, ànd shows low near togethier are the founitains 0'lttr

and pathos. It was cempesed by Lady Anu Lindsay Jus but,'
ago te lie Sung te a very ancient air called " The Bî.idegrool *tecf which stuc was pasoaeyfnThe music was e3xq gi'tthe old words were very objectioniable ;se sle (eto"rinr3 a
some litte history of vrus i te its plaintive toiles*SSwhile atternpting this in lier closot, slIe called omit lier yotil1 e5Ianwritiuîg a ballad rny dear I amn oppressaig n father
nuisfortune ; I have sent lier Jamie to sou, aind liro ~obi tlaYarm, and made lier mothor fali sick, amd given lie'r amid wI. e
for a lever ;but I wish te load lier with a fifthî sorrow siS
four linos, poor thing " lllp me te orme b 1 Steal the C iuflt
Annmie, said the little Elizabeth ;and the cow was ill'imedi 1 Y 0lc thand the ballad corrpleted. Lady Anu's cuîarili g litle roffi
still Sung, but it was set by a clergyman called LeWý%Os 'n t828 teî11eninently beautiful melody wiuic is ow populrlY anuivr
kuown as"I Auld Robin Gray." ~ , 0 g IlIWJl

Senellîing fer younq mnen.-Fewv tlîings iin th.e li'.e5 fY 1
are SO im pressive, or se flul f valuable 5q î 5ir sOri, as iorf

larnents ever lest epportuinity fer meuntal ou' moral culureIu luis atborpySiWatrcttsays tcîe5O P locIlI tshould ever flI ho the lot of any yonutl te peruus at oC ilet sudh a youth remembr itiiî u leehrrt tha ocîed folt

in my nanîood thec oppormunities foi, leaiuig WIliih 1 lu' aMy youtl, that througî very part of miy lit( ary career 1 11do fte
piucîc(l and harnperýýd bv my ewn iguioî'ance, and tht ldUC0 Ileltthis montent give haîf the iuepmttien I liave Iuud ile go( 0 aOL
acquire, if by doinmg se 1 ceuld mest thue remainiuig paît up)11ltet
foundation of science and leuruîing."' t too W51Edmund Burke gî'ew wvise lui Ibis respect VWl 1dfl~ 'Outi
retrieve the most cf lus errors and losses, for be f(or Ilis Y0 ýentircly past hiewrote ho a fiid r e t ied y

IlWhat would I give te have iuy spirits a lith'0 mlor efroC mmYam tee giddy ; bis is the hune of mny life ; t1h1110 ni 'nm'i'ie
studios ho trifles anîd I arn afraid il wvill hinder une froin knofv tiis
tluing thorougiîly. I lave superîlcial knowledgeO e' îaolYbut scarcely the bottorn of any." a <1I frel"Washington Irving, whcn giving couisci ho ao you icclaimd un the bitherness ef luis heart : ba 10~llow many an homîr of lard laber and stuidy have I had Ilmyscîf te, ho atone in a sliglît degrec, for the lhours hua c idilsociety ho cleat me ont of." « 1i WCbI

Evert Josial Quincy, thme hast man in the werl(l tun at 1 5 i
lave suspected of having ;vasted a moment mi (IMl limore than once lis"I ncglect for tînt mental and luora et < 1,o
whidh. lie regards as tiue Il noblest of lmanan pursuits. 011 nîelt

resolve threfore te lie more circumnspet te be'io to1 10
witî a more tlrifty spirit-not te lishoît ho limeslence, and se quien lIaI spir'it of intellectual i,)oelel
I devote my lifo." 

tlItil(one yeuing man thue îeast harmi b oudî .1ho ho iearned from tuieso cloquent confessions.
The history of the trials of difforent marshaiS of Franeo0 wS

have been called on to, answer foi' their nets $Incefirst instituted by Francis I., le hardiy cf a nature tbemloi tyMarshai Bazaine. Oniy five marshais cf Franco ha feul
for their lives by regular tribunals ,and ail five werefo" f oand executed. Marshal de Retz, who was the first 1101er ohgI

highest miIitary dignity in Frauce, was breught te uinst
treason, or ratIer for repeated nets cf rebelien agi Foc0oauthority of hie liege lord John VI., Duke cf Britta9y. 0 1ar''guilty net oniy of the crime with which ho wa1s cru ginalRe 5
ed, but others stili more heinous, the Marecha i derhanged and his body burned in 1440. The rnext o imrYbrMarshai Biron the friend and companien ah arm58 1 1soIn spite of ail the faveurs hemped on hinm .î Idi IrRlV~Marmhai iBiron was found guiity of conspiracy Wlt Twel WO 1Spain against the first cf the Bourbon.. lor ' o' o
pardoned hlm if he wouid have ccnfessed hie rn t1ohis refusai ho, admait his guilt, the King aiiowode th 1 'be carried out, and Marshai Biron wus decapited on, te
de Greve in 1602. Marshai de Marciilac ihO was el la..w~1632 for conspiracy and rebeilion against oadln R'0
the third marshai of France who perished ontei cîMaréIai de Montmorenicy, wluo was executed Il th
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s1rnilar -hrg as another of the victims of the Cardinal.
hlast of the marshals of France wlie have undergone a capital

1tenee was the best known and most celebmated of tliem al,
.'arshal Ney, shot on the 7tli of December 1815 for fldelity te

ý8 t 0 finsd treacliery to bis new master. IÏut MÏarshal Bazaine
thet irs marshal of France amaigned on a charge of bad con-

ýc nthe face ofthe enemy.
detý )sltnclie Glass of English LT iversidy AMen.-Ia tho 1toant of my

~SO~-eIeîicgroves and porches of English clussies, thore was

1t ysa griawing wormi of envy that Amonicans have ne such
Olnon ever eau bave ;and it is not the samne tbing for tbem te

th e, at best they eau but féel as stepsons. 1 think mauy of
ý W0UIl love and rovereuce the haliowed hauints nmore than the

qo19Britons do wbo bave tho privilege of cal ling them tboir own,
ý1"IV countrymen rnigbt gain a grace which they tack. I lost my
'yneý aftcruoon la the mazes of tner courts and fellows' gardons,

eaCuîuo out upon a green bank where a young man was lyinig
a tree; holiebad flot tho collogo-gown on, hut xvas dressod ia a

#.,94gray suit and a straw hat with a ruby ribbon, wbîchi iooked
b If t nighit have hoon a young lady's sash, I liked the looks of his
;ýck befone 1 suw bis face, and askod bini the way; ho spnang up
l 14i au easo, siiînplicity, and frankness whîchi one would net find,

t0ý!fnomlboston to New Orleans, totd me through wh ich archway
% ttrr, in a voice so dlean and deep and fruity tint it was a pleasuno
'ý hear huai speak. Thon I turned away, andrieih bowod and droppod,
P4 the gnass aguin as easiiy aud naturully as hoe had got up. Now,

0le f îuy neadons wilt wonder wbat in the worid 1 mean :othens
Y'lun<I()r-tad me; but I walked away tnying to analyse this

'V1fl fellew's attraction, and why our young fellows do net
~Vi*Icame to a good rnany conclusions, noue of which

th1Ie satisfactoî-y. Our soif cousciousnoss is purtly in fault, and

P&I M'lit 1)0 hclped, thoutgh it is riot easily got nid of; but it is
ti rtl,. that wo want tho mellowing influence of vonorable and beau-

Sunnroundings; and the wormn of envy gnawed amain. Tbene is

1 asof meu (J have seen too mauy not te believe that tbey belong
lika Class) on whom, this influence of the univorsity seoms te rest

a h llalo throughi after-lifé. Thoy are sometimes te be met in i

iýn4d0fl, I)ut more often in out-of-tho-way country villages, genenallyi
p%.bi parsonages; they are not mach iutenested in generai questions,

10 le nsures and events of the day :they une seldom called upon

DI, 8eak on act upea sucb mattors, and are mono wout te have

itil(ices tha opinions :they conistituto ne society, tbey foltow ne
odr, they mako ne school.-Lippincotl's Magazine.

t,!Mafara.-~About 9,800 cubie miles of wuten-neanly baif the
1e a(rou the globe-are in tLe uppor lakes, and 18,000 cubici

the Or th is plunge oveî- N iagara Falls every minute, ail the waton ef
Dt akes nhaking tho circutit of the Faits, the St. Lawrence, the

li~vapor, nain, and lukes agrain, in 152 years. Thnougb the
toOsCanai 8,000,000 cubic foot of waton are taken evory minute

SLakeMicigan te the Iltinois River; thnough the Welland
~kî14,000 cubic foot flow cvery minute ;frome Lake Erie into

tv,'rOntario, ani through the Erie Canal 30,000 cubie foot pass
tIryMinute froin the saine lake into the Iludson. 'l'us, 52,000

t' " fooet of wuter which nature woutd give*te Niagaira, are diventod
%eyMinute by artiticiai channeis, somo into tho Moxican Gulf andf

IrQe into the buy of Ncw York. Add th is te 18,000,000, it is as a
th0ý'n the buecket, and wouid inuke ne approciablo différence in the

ti aracter Of th Flsothiraefrecession. Was there evor a

We Wý1hen the Niagara w-as appreciabty a greater river than now ?
0~ssu'me) then, from ail the monuments the river bas ieft of its r

q t4h lStOny that the present rate of necession wouid ho a fair mensure

Ily e PIst, Oxcept ut the Wh irlpooi and Ferry Landing. Six inches
74ru easured on the channel wouid place the Fallb ut Lewiston

00 asago. Wo bave ne means of knowing bew long tho
&PrtZoSO

k S an-stone, wbich fonms the lowest part cf the bank ut the
kfýt "!)oOl , vould bave arnosted the cataract. This stnatum is 25

teik Pand, as its southward dip is twenty foot a mile, and the-
0f thoe nivor-chunnet fifteon foot a mile, the Falls wouid bave te

hýback through this rock more than buif a mile. The hait may
ý enmany tbousand yeurs. Add anothen peried for the hait ut c

lQar1di,, nd teuofthcanel from Lewisten te tho Herse- t
~ha flYot fait holow 200,000 yeans. Unquestionably the ebannol

kti COuà Oxcavatod since tho close of the glacial epocb, wbicb P

No' bas W'eit nigh domonstratOd occunned about 200,000 years c
4iQ' IIUt the channel is only the iast chupter in the bistory of a

"'-PîtlrScience Mont/dg.r

fllography. r
-Z~Late Charles Lever.-Within the last two or three years b

erlOf the Most distinguislied nanes have been etruck off t'
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the roll of living Engllsh authors, but there lias scarcely been
one the erasure of whicli has been regarded with more general
and profound sorrow than that of Cliarles James Lever.
Certainly no modern Englisli novelist, with the exception
of Charles Dickens, attained so wide a popularity, or more
fully deserved it. It may be doubted wlietlier the crities have,
as a mule, donc justice to the deceased novelist ; con4emporary
cmiticism is seldom just eitiem in praiso or blame. ln the case
ofP Lever, ail hav e agreed in extolling his exuberant wit and bis
unequalled skill in the delineation of Irisli cliaracter ; but the
serious purpose whicli underlies the drollery, when seemingly
most reckless, and the description when most picturesque,
bas flot te our thinking been fully appreciated. Lever
stood heaNI and shoulders above the cmowd of Irisli reform-
ers. Emom the day that lie first took peu in hand, bis aiin
was to show te lis own contrymen their deficiencies, aund
the world at large their excellences, and this higli purpose lie
kept constantly in view. The lives of literamy men are as a
genemal thing not very eventful, and Levem's was ne exception
to the rule. His biograpby can be summed up in a few senten.
ces. Hie was born in 1809, in Dublin. Destined at an eamly age
for the medical profession, lie entered Trinity College, Camb-
ridge, attended lectures, and took bis degrees in medicine. lie
continued bis professional studies at the University of Gottin-
gen, wliere lie aIse graduated. Returning to bis native country
at the time of the outbreak of choiera lie ivas appointed, thougli
only twenty-timee yeams of age, medical superintendent of a
populous district in the nomtli of Ireland, including Londonderry
and the towns of Colemaine and Newton.limivady. So well did
lie acquit himself in tliis position that in acknowledgment of
bis services he meceived the appeintment of physician to
the Britisli Legation at Brussels. It was during bis resi-
dence in that oity that lie made bis first litemary venture,
41 Henry Lorrequer ,r whicb was publislied as a serial, and at
once secured to tlÈe author the populamity whicli lias since
ripened into fame. It is unnecessary to enumerate lis works -
.t would be a very bold tliing to pronounce any one of tliem tho
best. Perhaps it miglit be said of Levem's fictions, as an emin-
3nt seholar said of the books of the Iliad, Ilthe longer of auy
bwo is the better of the two." H1e was perliaps most successfùl
.n depicting phases of Irish military life though lie is neyer
)themwise than liappy in describing the ludicrous shifts to which
tlie needy Irisli gentry were obliged to resert before the
Encumbered Estates Court was establislied to put an end to
blieim struggle to keep up an appearance on nothing. From
1842-1845 Mr. Lever edited the Dublin University Magazine, and
ffie general tene of the periodical and many a racy paper whicli
,liarmed its meaders duming that period wero proofs that the
>ffice was more than nominal. On relinquishiug the post, ho
etimed te the Continent, and resided for a time in the Tyrol,
îubsequently remeving to Florence. During bis residence in
taly, lie was appointed by Lord Derby Vice-Consul at Spezzia,

Lnd was afterwards transferred to a similar but more lucrative
0ost at Trieste, wlieme, according te the telegrams, lie breatlied
is last. We have not attempted even a sketch of the literary
~areer of ireland's gmeatest nevelist, but sucli a sketch would
>e womse than imperfect if it did not clasa among bis most
raluable contributions to literature the long serios of slirewd
acy paper which appeared in Blackwood over the pseudonym of
.,ornelius O'Dowd.-(Montreal Herald.)

EDUCATIONAL ITEM1S.
The Gormans have ostablishod no university for the la-st hiaif-

ontuny. Their plan is to strengthen those they hiave, rather than
o fouud now ones.li

The presidont of Columbia Collége reccives $8000 a vear, th
nofessons $6000 eachi. These salaries are the largest paid by auy
ollego in tho country. The property ow\ned by this institution
mounts to $3,500,000, and yields an income ofneariy $200,000.
As a proof that oducation is, evea in Russia, on the way te

rognoss, statistics have beon forwarded us showing that in the
rovince of Mos'cow at least one cb ild in ton uow enjoys the henofits
f an elementary education. It sbould ho romembored that the pro-
ertion in highiv-educiited couatrios is one in six.
Mr. Moni, the Japanese ministon at Washington, bas docided to

ave the five Japaneso girls, placed undor bis change, oilucatod hy
he Kinderganten system, and xvill place them unoer the Supervision
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of Miss Loring, of Boston. Already there are four Japanese cadets
at the Annapolis Naval Academy.

Quetelet's statistios cf crime in France and England show that,j
in the former country, out of one bundred criminals, sixty-one could1
net read or write, twenty-seven could read inperfectly, and onlyi
tweive could read and write well. In England, tbirty-six could not -
read at ail, sixty-cne couid read and write imperfectly, and onyiy
tbree couid resd and write weil.

Father Secchi communicates te Les Mondes the particulars of a
violent solar explosion on the evening of the 7th cf July. Tie
internai movements cf the incandescent vapors were se intense that
the luminous clcuds were seen te change form rapidly, their heigbt
being six times greater than tbe eart's diameter. The eruptionl
continued about two heurs, On the same date, an aurora borealis
was seen at Madrid and in many other parts of Europe, and the
magnetic perturbations were very violent at ail the observatciies.

Brain-work cests more food than band-werk. Accordingte careful
estimates and analyses cf the exeretiens, tbree heurs of bard sutdy
wear eut the body more tban a wheole day cf severe physical labor.
Another evidence of the cost cf brain-work is obtained frem the fact
thnt, theugh the brain is enly cne-fortietb the weig't cf the body, it
receives about ene-fifth cf ail the bleod sent by the beart into tbe
system. Brain-workers therefore require a more liberal supply of
food, and richer food, than manuat laborers.

On the 8th cf February, 1875, the University cf Leyderi will
celebrate iLs tbree hundrettu year. On that day Mr. Martinus Nytioff,
beekselier, cf the Hague, will pubiish the roll cf mombers cf the
University, from its foundation te tîhe present time. The book will
form a handsome double-cclumned quarto, and wiii ho accempanied
by an aiphabetical idex cf names.

Scot land.-E fforts arelbeing made for the promotion cf science and
art instruction in Scottand. The local papers report a series cf
ineetings in the large tcwns, which appear te bave been very success-
fui. Mr. Buckmaster bas fercibly .pcinted eut wbat is required in
the education cf working men and their employers ; lnstead cf teach-
ing beys abstractions and metaphysicai ideas, as if they were ail te
be parishministers, tbey must be taugbt things. A kncwiedge cf the
Iaws and properties cf matters, by wbich the earth is subjugated te
cur use, is the proper education cf men wbo bave te work on matter.
Severaillcal committees have been appcinted to Co-eperate with the
Science and Art Department In premcting scientille instruction in
Scetiand.

A work cf much interest to teachers and advanced students is
Professer Hallowell's Il Geometrical Analysis." The ieading featu-
res cf this book are, the construction and solution of varicus geeme-
tricai problems frem analysis, by geemetry, algebra, and the diffe-
rential calculus; the geometrical construction of aigebraic equations;
and a mode cf constructing curves cf the higher erder by means of
peints. Each problem is irst anaiysed, thon ccnstructed, demons..
trated, and the mothed cf calculation by plane trigcncmetry clearly
indicated. The value cf the systemu bore presented and rendered
availahie for bcth teachers and pupils can scarcely be overestimated,
especially when we consider tbe admirable mental discipline which
resuits from the use cf the analytic metbod in any scientific study.

A Vienna contemporary speaks of an encouragimg phenomencn In
the promotion cf practical education. Tbe Society cf Stenegrapby
in Austria bas opened a ccmpetitien ini shorthand-writing te, the
pupils cf the middie-ciass scoels in Vienna. It appears frcm th is
and many others matters that in Austria as weil as in the German
Empire time is looked upon as meney. In Beigium aise the practice
cf shorthand-writing bas cf late been strcngiy reccmmended as a
useful branch te be added to the curriculum of schciastic instruction.

According te the census cf 1870, the total number cf scboois in
the United States .vas1141,629 were maies, and 127,713 females.
The total number cf pupils was 7,209,938, 3,621,996 being maie, and
3,587,942 female. The total inceme cf ail tbe scbOcis was $96,404,-.
726, cf whicb $3,663,785 came from endewmcnts, $6 1,746,039 frem
taxation, and $29,992,902 from ail other sources, including tuition.
The total income repcrted is nearly three tîmes that fer 1860, and
nearly six, times that for 1870. It is considered quite impossible
that there should have been any such increase; and the apparent
augmentation is, without doubt, referabie te a failure on the part cf
the fermer census officiais te secure complete returns. 0f the total
nuniber of scboois meported, the public sehools were 127,059, classi-
cal, professional, and technical, 2545, and others, 14,024. The total
number cf teachers in the public sebocis was 183,198 ; and ln the
ciassical, professionai, and tecbnical, 12,767. The number cf pupils
in the latter class was 245,190, and in the Public sobools, 6,228,069.

The London School Board Chronicle, speaking cf Mr. Walford's
"Juvenal," the most recently issued volume of that entertaining

sbries, Il Ancient laseics for Engiish ]Readers," compares it 'te Mr,
Ti. codore Martin's I" carming Hocrace," cf the same collection, and
ad, " We like the divisions igtO wbiçl Mr, Wa1fo0xIbas nrranged

the treatment cf bis dificult subject, wherein bc (liscusses th 00
interesting points in the life cf Juvenai, compares Hlorace and UY
nai as satirists, pictures in celors neither toc strong nor tOO
the moral phenoinena cf imuperiai Reine as it ap)peared inJI'
niai's time, as weil as its philesopmy and religion (if su'l
tLition cf the gressest and atheism cf the. most pronounced'
racter may se be called> ; and delîghts us with a revi 10

Lthe state cf literature and the condit ion cf the literali in the
rial city." In concluding its criticismi, the ChironicleremarksdI~
cannot part from Mr. Walford~s littie bock wiflmcut acknoWe cb
that we have iearncd mucm from ils pages, aud bave been
cbarmed by a work that wiIl add conisiderably te the reputatio~
one cf the mest mature and most accompiisbcd- Latin sehelirs
among us." uria~

The London Scbool Board is stili activelv engaged in O o
the dimensions cf existing sckool-rooms, and bas just sent eut foe
te scbools recently examined by tice inspectorate and judgcd 111
cient, requesting the managers te iniprove te tcacbing fle
such schools, and so enable threni te keep lown tu e rates.TIïe
cnly beeni the case wherc the buildings have heem judgcd 5sel
for schoci purposes. tbt

Three prîzes have been placed by the Jeiners' Compan y te.
disp-osai cf the Birkbeck Literary and Scientific Institution foro
encouragement cf techuical education. The saine compa1YS,,oa
pieased last vear te preseat two prizes for a similar purpoe- t#d
its foundation, in 1823, Lime Birkbeck Institution bas continOd bt$
impart instruction* in flhc arts and sciences. In so cling lI0
carried eut the design of its beneve lent fo)uniler-, Dr Birkbeckeei
efforts in this respectw~ili ho remembered by rnanly. The i
bopes that ma.ny other cf the City companies wvill bc led te f0o 0
the steps of tic Joiners' Company by iastituting prizes for
extension cf technical educatien.

The principie that iL is lawful te lcarn from the enenmy see 9b
have been adopted in France. Compuisory drill for sel)oolboy*stbe
been introduced, and the encmy's language is to ho taugh&
Poiytechnic Institutions and the military sch cl cf St. Cyr. 8 1 00
the Ist January, 1873, lectures at both establisiment in Glerfl1
te be given.

Drawing bas been adcpted as a brancb cf instruction il1
departments cf the Public Sehools cf' Piladeiphia, excCPt ~
Primary, and in this departmnent iL xviii be, langht as a lif8 'ef
course. This is ccnsidered by the friends cf education in th8t cl
very gratifying step in advance.

0f Schoolmnastcrs now BRisheops.-Oft' e famous men of 0 4
now living, who were formeriy schocliaaiers, are thc Archbi 'bo
Canterbury, wrco was master cf Rugby, the Bisliop cf Lonideo'gi,
was master cf Isiington School, and Lime Bisi.op cf Lincoln, Wl'0

master cf Harrow. (XIWJI
Don. Ia the middle ages the professors of tic UniversityOf 11

were called Il Doininus," or"I Don." In tic case cf Lime t1,P
professer whose namne is-known to seholars as I Duns Scotu1! -h".
tiLle was cf course conferred, and(l Uc opirohicus name, Fi
came into use somewhat on the lucus a non lucendo Plc
Hence the common tcrni"I dunce." e

O4ford.-Tbe ncbleman's gown, and the goid I" tuft"
veivet cap wbich was formerly %wrn bv peers' sons at Ox-ford, me
a thing of the past; the Il genltleman commoner's " siik oIe-
is ail but extinet in Lme Uuiversitv, and quite extinct a t ef
Cburch, where it formeriy prcvailed most c'xtensivcly. s«i, lG
sign cf the increasing Il liberty, cquality, and fraternrity
mark the present age? i

An exeriment in Saxon y-A novel and mest interesting elL
ment in the fild cf elementary instruction bas just been reolig~t

upon in Saxeny. ilitherto, as everywhere else, se in tinat 50heiM
h ighly-developed kingdom, the ycutb cf the lower orders, u1P01cit
apprenticed te a trade, have been left at liberty te forget the1 toi
they bave learned at sehool. Attendance at Sunday schI'D0.0.
evening instruction provided by Lime State and charitablesOf
was perfectly eptiena i. By a aw just passedthbis liberty 1 5 5brl.-e
and compulscry attendance at evening sehools cxacted' for' a Pe 00b
c f three years. This is the tirst time, ifw~e are net mistakli, '
annals cf the world, that an attempt bas been made by a St8t
extend the education cf the humblest classes beyond the 10;jf0.
rudiments, and after they bave entered upon thme busine'ss O 6
Saxony, already Lihe best taugbt portion cf Germany, wilil by t

law be moré than ever in advanceocf ber sister States. bl
Schooldayls and Festivals in Switzerlandl.-Tl:.e festival; " 9

sdays cf a Swvitzer arc connected with bis le at scimool. d;
is made the pretext for a feast. ()n gcing to school ther' i1 5'8
on leaving scbeol Lucre is a feast ; at every stage of' l!s adbel
there is a feast, There is a vacation féast, assenmbling fe - aSt çl
a PeW te4oher ÇoMes there is a féast, and whem: a t(,tcbOJ
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there is a feast. The sehool is made to him by public and private
aICts a centre of ail happy thougbts and times. It shares the jeys of
10onae and the rewairds of chturcb. At school a Swiss boy fEnds his
'Uates, with whom Le learns to sing and play, to drill and shoot.

Ireteacther is to hlm a fatiier. With this teacter ho will grow into
Il mnan assisted on his way wîth cire and love, unmixed with either
k0lish fon<lncss or paternal prîde. Witt i hm and withbhis mates,
the lad wîll take his country strolls, collecting rocks and plants,
1'1îl jiush his boat across t1.e lake, dive into Uic secret of tte ancient
Waterfoik, m-ill pass by train into some neighbouring commune
'Wr1erc Uic arts are other than he secs at home. Ail brigbtand plea-

* gnt things are groupe(1 about hlm; and in after tinie, when farm
4rnd counter occupy his cares, these classroom days will seem to hlim

*the mierriest of his life.-" T/he Siize-s," by IV. Ilpworih ision.

-Children hungrer perpoetually for new ideas. Thcy will learn
Wiith pleasure from the lips of parents what they deemi it drudgery to
8tuldy ln books ; and, cvcn if they have the mistortune to be deprivcd

0fnianv educational advantages, they will grow up intelligent if
chy enjoy lu cbiildhood Uic privilege of listening daily to the con-

Versation of intelligent people. We sometîmes sec parents w o are
!be life of cvery comnpany wvh lo they enter, duIl, sulent, and un-
'Jtersting at home among their children. If they have not mental
fictivity or mental stores sufficient for botb, let them use wbat they

4efor their own households. A sulent bouse is a duil place
fo~r young peopl)l-a place from wbich they will escape if they can.
1io0W much useful information, on the other band, is often given ln
lleasant family conversation, and what unconscious, but excellent
nlental training lu lively social argument. Cultivate to the utmost
elll the graces of home conversation.

-A mathematical gentleman, named Benson, bas reformed Euclid,
sù as to Il do away with the illogical reductio ad absurdum;"fias
ý quared the circle; and finally, provcd tbat the inscribed dodecagon,
18 exactlv equal to tbe circuinscribing circle. Now, Mr. Benson,
Please favor us with Il perpetual motion."

.ccording to a decision of the Ilungarian Ministry, the native[ lagyar tongue is to be exclusively used by the railway officials.
Latin' has long been the polite and official language of Hungary;
but we doubt whetber Cicero bimself could find equivalents for

"Shunting ", &c.

Soine points for young teachers.

Do not assign a lesson for young pupils te prepare in baîf an hour
wicb, to prepare yourself upon se as Io bear it without a book,
'WoUld require two hours.
} Rave common sense enough not te expect your pupils to be more
thorough la the lesson m7ithout a book toan you are with the book.

fie just enough not to use a book at a recitatien when you do not
permit the pUlils to do se.

hlave a definite, fixed lcngth of time for your recitations and neyer
0verreach il.

If you are forgetfuil, make a pupil in your. class monitor, te:teîî you
When to stop the lesson in time to hear the review, or give the pre-

s laratory drill.
Intro(luce every recitation by reviewing", briefly the' preceeding

tesson.
Conduct the recitationi with a view te baving the pupils realize

the few points involvcd.
Take time, before cxcusing the class, te recapitulate points made.

Just before assignjng the ncxt lesson, givç preparalorij drills on
Stbe coming bard points.

]3e sure that the whole lesson has tested tbe rcasoning power, net

te mcmory of your l)upils.

Situation as Teacher lVanted.

A femnale teacher, holding an Elementary diploms from the
McGll Normal School, who bas had several years experlence in
Seaehing in the old country and in Canada, is desirous of obtain-

17a situation as teacher.
Best references can ho given. Apply to

MINIsTRY 0p PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

A fmal tachrholding a First Class (Elementary) diploma

Yfanits a situation. Unexceptioflable references given.
Address (post paid) "Teacher,"

St, Joseph de Wakefield, Ottawa CountyP.Q

Teaciier vwanted.

For the Protestant sehool at Lake l3eauliort. A ilale teachier
proferred. L iberal Salary w iii ho givcn.

Address GEOLIGE 'S ý) 1IT ,
Presi(ient Scliool Commr.,

Lake Beaupert, Quebec.

IMPORTiANT T TE ACHEERS

A COMPENDIUM
OF

MENTAL ARITIIMETJC
y 0R THEB USE 0F sciIoDIS

BY

1JU Ni .AJUNEAU.

Sold by ail Booksellers.

Meteorologi cal Observalli ions.-Froin the Records of
tie Montreal Obscrvatory, Lat. 45 0 31 N., Long. 4h1.5Min. 11 Sec. West
of Greenwich. Heiglit above the level ofthie sen, 182 feet. For the
month of Sept., 1872. By CHARLESSMLOOD. LL.D., D.C.L.

*Barometesr at 32 cl

7 a. m, 2 p. m. 9 p. m.

j. 29.884 29.850 29.850
2 .820 .898 .961
3 30.020 .954 .975
4 .000 .9001 .87 6
5 29.874 .834 .850
6 .890 .899 .887j
7 .87 1 .862 .85(0
8 .900 .881 .960
9 30.126 30.200 30.'271

10 .251 .223 .250
Il .200 .176 .150
12 .052 29.962 29.900
13 29.901 .979 .9à51
14 30.040 30.178 30.200
15 .272 .902 .152
16 .026 29.965'29.972
17 29.997 .913 .900
18 .862 .822 .810
19 .680 .632 .6 2.5
20 .679 .716 .898
21 .932 .900 .899
22 .874 .950 30.000
23 30.250 30.232 .201
24 .176 .175 .150
25 .076 29 .945 29.951
26 .000 .962 .875
27 29.852 .852 .951
281 30.063 30.*052 30.100,
29 29.778 .849 129.8001
30 .776 .826 .896
13 ...... ......... .........

Temperature
the Air.

-m 21). m.,9

54.0
59.5
49.1
47.11
52.1
58.!4
66.0
69.6
58.1
54.3
62.0
6.3.0
64.0
56.0
50.0
52.8
56.0
56.0
55.5
55.5
47.9
55.5
56.0
55.5
65.2
57.0
58.1
48.6
419.9
54.8

70.0
64.0
69.0
16.0
,9.0
80.1
76.1
7J8. 9
74.8
68.2
79.9
67.0
712.2
75.1
62.7
10.1
68.0
64.8
66.0
70.3
76.0
63.8
71.0
80.4
67.2
69.2
64.8
55.1
60.0

3~ ~ ~~ ~j cf 1iecincf[iles
wînld. in 24

hours.
9 p. ni. 12a ni 2pn 

6'2.5 NW W w 2,2 7.1
511.9 W Ç'NE N E 2412-17
53.0 N E:çN ENs E 207.12
57.0 IN N Fw W 211-17
61.8 wsw w \ w 84.01
C)9.3 S s s 61.13
70.0 S s NN E 246.12

66.0 Ww ~w '214-16
62.0 N E INEPXE 112.0)4
68.0 NE SS5Ei 96.'24
65.0) S 8s s 78.12
d72.0 s s S 20 1.1
6,1,5 s sS w 12 6 2.2
57.5 NE N N E 1)4:~11
58.0 NE N E N LI 61.î18
57î.8 NE E i j 2.1
60.3 E E E 104. 16
59.6 m, s s 87.11
57.0 s E s w 191.27
53.0 w xwN w N 287.12
56.3 w w w 197.00
64.4 W WSW N w 101.74
59.6 N E N E N E 167.17
64.2 ïNE N N 86.14
66.0 s s s 205.17
61.0 w w w 64.15
56.2 s w w 90.71
5-1.6 w w w 841.12
57.8 E S E S 201.10
57,4 w ws~w w 87.24

REMRKs.-Tîîe highest rending of the Baromcter was at 11. 15 p. ni.

of the 9th day, and was 30.294 inches ; the lowest reading occured at
4 p.m. of the l9th day, 29.890 inch., giving a monthly range of 0.704 ln.

The atmospheric pressure for the month was 29.992 inclîes.-Thîe higli.

est Temperature was on the 25th day, and indicated 83 0 6 ; the lowesi.
was on the 21lst day, and was 450 2, giving a monthly range or climate

différence of 38 0 4. The mean Tempertiture of ti) nionthi as 62 6 1.
Bain felI on 20 d., amounting te 6.450 inch., anîd was accompanicd by

tthrnder and lightning on 4 d. Aurera l3orealis was visible on 2 nights,

~PT. &OCT., 12.]FOR TUE PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC.11
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SYNoPsis of temperature, cloud and precipitation for Aug. 1872, compiled at the Toronto Observatory, fromn
observations in several Provinces of the Dominion of Cnanada

PROVINCE.

STATION.

Ilotirs fromn which means
are derîved.

M eanTmperature uncor-
recoit for durnal varia-
tion .....................

Warmest day .............
'Fenî perature .............
Coldest day ...............
Tc mperature ..............
Mpan or daily Maxima..
Mean or daily Minima..
Ilighest Temperature ....
Date ......................
Lowest Temperatur ..
D)ate ................. ...
IPercentage or Cloud ...
Depth of* Bain in inehes..
Nuînber of' days without

rain......................
INumiber of days in which

ramn fell...............
Depth of snow in inches ....
Number of days in wlîich

sniowfeul............,*«
Total depîli of ramn and

mcltcd snow............

IT-

RIO.

London.
8 A. M.

2, 9 . .

Toronto.
6, 8 A. M.

2 , 4, 10 ,12 P. m.

Magnetic
Observatory

69.48
22

78.63
30

56.08
78.57

91
22

51.0
30
56
2.405

12

19

iýQUEIIEC.

Montreal. Quebec.
7 m i. Maximium, and

M. Minimum]

Capt. Ashie. RN'
t)î. malwod.Lt.Murrav, l A

910 j
8t.70 78.10

31 31
56.70 55.50
80.42 76.60
64.44, 57.60
94.0 87.0

9 10
51.0 49.0
3 1 29
31 50

3.320 7.330

15 17

16 14

INOVA SCOTIA. NEW BRUNSWICK.

Halifax.
3, 6, 9,110011.

3, 6, 9 midight;

61. 12
9

73.32
8

58.95
74.78
56.46
93.1

9
471.1

12
66

6.8124

16

15

METEOIIOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.

.~-Observations taken at Halifax, N. S. during the inonth of August,
1872, Lat. 440 39' north ;Long. 63:1 36' west; hieight above the Sea
175 fot, by Sergt. Tlîurlin, A. Il. C. Halifax.

Baronieter, highest reading on the 2Ist.............. 30.176 inches.
69 lowest t d 31st ...... ..... 29.495
di range of pressure ...... ................. .681
di mean for month (reduced to 320)....29.830

Thermometer, hîgliest in shade on the 9thi........... 93.0 degrees.
id lowest 4 d 2nd.......... 43.8
49 range in month .......................... 49.2
dé mean of all highest ...................... 76.7

nican of al owest ... .................... 53.7
mean daily range ......................... 23.0
mean for month .......................... 65.2
highest reading in sun's rays ........... 135.2
lowest on grass ........................ 36.8

lyvgrometer, mean ditection of dry bulb ............ 68.2
di nean of welt bulb ........................ 63.6

inean dew point .......................... 60.0
elastic force of vapour..................... .518
weight of vapour in a cubie foot of air .... 5.7 grains.
woight required to saturate do........... 1.8
the figure of humidity (Sat. 100)........ ... 75

4C average weight of a cubic foot of air ... 521.7 grains.
Wind, mean direction of North ....................... 8.50 days.

di 44 ~East .......................... 2.00
di . id South........................ 9.75
di tg ~West........................ 10.75

di daily force ............................... 2.0
id daily horizontal movement .............. 233.0 miles.

Cloud, mean amount Of (0-10) ....................... 7.1
Ozone, mean omnount of (0-10>........................ 2.4
Bain, number of days it fell........................... 10
Aounnt of rain collected on ground .................. 7.36 inches.
Fog, number of days .................................. 7

JOHN THURLING,
Sergt. A. H. C.,

flalifax.

-Observations taken at Halifax, N. S. during the monîli Of
Septeinher, 1872, Lat. 44 0 39' north; Long. 63,2' 36' west:. height
above the level of the Sea. 175 feet ; hv Sergt. Tlîurlini, A. H. C.

Baromieter, highest reading on the 2'4th ............. 30.340 mouhes.
dé lowest di" i 20th.............. 29.429
dé range of pressure .......................... .911
49 ean for month reduccd 10 32 ý0'......29.818

Thermometer, highest in shade on the 8th .......... 84.1 degrees.
(6 owest d i 1Iltii,........ 38.7
id range in month ........................... 45.4
Id mean of ail highest ....................... 70.2
id mean of ail lowest........................ 48.3

niwman daily range . . ....................... 21.9
di mean for mont h................................59.2
di highiest reading in sun's ravs ........... 129.8
Id Iowost reading on grass ....................... 28.0

Hygrometer, mean of dry bulb .............................. 62.4
mean of wet bulb......................... 58.4
mean dew point ......................... 55.0

" elastie force of vapour ..................... .433
weight of vapotir in a cubie foot of air ... 4.9 grains.
weight required to saturate do ........... 1.3
the figure of humidity.....................î77
average weight of a cubic foot of air ... 528.1 grains.

Wind, mean direction of North ...................... 8.25 days.
44 id ~~East........................0.00

South....................... 3.75
West ....................... 18.00

daily by horizontal movement............ 218.7 miles.
inean daily force ........ ;................. 2.12

Cloud, mean amount of (0-10) ....................... 6.6C
Ozone, mean amount of (0-10) ........................ .1.2
Rain, number of days it fell......................... 9
Amount collected on ground ......................... t1..14 iniches.
Fog, nuinber of days.................................... 4

JOHIN TIIURLING.
Sergt. A. Il. C.,

Hlalifax,

St. Johin.

6 A. iM.

2, 10 lP. M.

60.17
23

67.00
8.30

55.70
66.71
54.94
80.00

123

30
71

6.7 55

19

12

Fred ericton.
7 A. m.

2 & 9 î.M

65.40

-9,8.70

73.80
156.90
89. 0

9
45.0

30
57

3.8120

15

16

MANITOBIA.

Winnipeg.
7 A. m1.

2 &9. 1.. M

20
80.25
17

57.18
81.88
52.66
93.5
12.

113.3

1.850

25

6i

qmwm@mý -- - - -omwolug

L

67.00
21

79.25
30

54.70
80.28
55.70
92.0

12
46.0

31
47

2.551

18

13


